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Review of Public School Teachers Questionnaire (SASS-4A) 

1. 	 Question 2 is redundant for full-time teachers, who have given this answer 
in the previous question. If the "regular full-time or part-time teacher" 
response category in question l were divided into two separate categories 
with different skip instructions, then question 2 could be eliminated. 

2. 	 The wording of question 3 is awkward. It invites an answer in terms of a 
number of hours. Suggest rewording to "What proportion of a full-time 
schedule do you work as a teacher in this school?" 

3. 	 The wording of question 4c is also awkward. Suggest rewording to 
"Including your teaching and other assignment, are you a full time 
employee at this school?" 

4. 	 Question 5 seems to be a conglomeration--it is asking about a number of 
different types of activities that do not seem to be related to each 
other. Since none of them are related to current teaching status, it 
seems out of place in this section. It would seem to logically belong 
with question 37, since these items request similar kinds of information. 
Finally, it seems odd to ask a respondent who you know is working, whether 
or not they are retired. Does this mean "retired from a previous job?" 
If so, maybe that could be added to the question. 

5. 	 The beginning of Section II is not marked in my draft of the 
questionnaire. It would seem to belong before question 6, since the next 
series of items asks about a different time period. 

6. 	 The wording of question 9a seems awkward in the passive voice. A 
better wording might be "Since you began teaching, how many times have 
you had a break in service of one year or more?" In parts c and d, 
the same terminology should be used to describe the break in service-
either "most recent" or "last" in both questions. The two 
supplementary instructions in part d seem awkward. How about 
including the first instruction as part of the question? Something
like "Since your last break in service, how many consecutive years, 
including the current year, have you been teaching?" 

7. 	 The combination of time references in Section III make the flow awkward-
from the past to the present and back to the ~ast again. I think the 
questionnaire would seem much less jumbled if the reference periods were 
more consistent. For example, questions 16 and 17 ask about aspects of 
current teaching status (Section I). S.ome of these questions (the ones 
about college courses, certification 1 the.first year of teaching) may be 
difficult for some teachers who have to search back through many years in 
memory. The response task would be eas.i er ff the i terns were grouped by
time period instead of by subject. These.questions might be answered more 
often and more accurately if they were grouped by time period instead of 
by subject. Respondents then could focus on one time period, answering
questions about a variety of topics. I think this would be less 
frustrating for respondents. 
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8. 	 In terms of sequencing, some of the other sections could be moved around 
to increase continuity as well. For example, it makes more sense to have 
Section 4 (Current Teaching Load) follow, or be combined with, Section 1 
'(Current Teaching Status), rather than the current arrangement where the 
training section comes in between. 

9. 	 The questions about the formal teacher induction program seem ambiguous.
Can a "no" answer mean that there was no program, as well as that there 
was a program but the respondent did not participate in it? These would 
seem to be two very different things. 

10. 	 The other questions about the first year of teaching are also ambiguous.
There is a question that rates the difficulty of the first year of 
teaching compare to that of other teachers in the school. This comparison
could be based on all kinds of different criteria by different 
respondents. It would seem that the grade of the students might be a 
factor in the difficulty of the teaching assignment, and that the 
comparison should be based on that of other teachers of the same grade.
The questionnaire does not determine what grade the respondent first 
taught, so it would seem to be very difficult to sort out responses to 
this question. The next question asks about the "school environment." 
This is a very ambiguous term--what is it supposed to mean? 

11. 	 In question 27, the capital letters in AT THIS SCHOOL and FULL make it 
seem that these aspects of the question are different than the questions 
that precede it. However, this is not the case, and it may be confusing 
to some respondents. Perhaps the phrase "at this school" could be 
included in the NOTE at the beginning of the section to ensure that 
teachers are aware of this, and the capital letters could be dropped. In 
question 27f, does the race/ethnicity of the students get determined from 
official school records or by teacher identification? 

12. 	 The wording of question 28 might be improved to give the respondent a hint 
of the detailed school-related activities requested. For example, "For 
the most recent FULL WEEK, what is your best estimate of the number of 
hours during and after school that you spent on the following school
related activities? 11 The subquestions are complicated by the fact that 
a{5) is not a school-related activity. I think the current order of the 
subquestions should be maintained--putting the "total" item first may lead 
to incorrect information. Respondents may not read the full caption and 
answer with the total number of school-related activity hours, which is 
what the question specifies. 

13. 	 The new unnumbered question between 31 and 32 is unclear. First of all, 
respondents don't choose from among the eight goals listed, they have to 
rank order all of them. Second, all of these goals. may not relate to 
teachers of all grades. For exampl~, kindergarten and first grade 
teachers probably do not teach specific occupational skills, math and 
science teachers may not teach citizenship. Should these teachers rate 
the items high, enter "N/A," or what? Third, the phrase "according to 
their importance in your teaching" is somewhat ambiguous. Does it mean 
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the amount of time spent on the content areas? It seems to me that 
respondents may simply answer the question based on what they think the 
most important goals for students should be, without any reference to 
their own teaching. 

14. 	 Starting with question 35, the items do not fit in this section. They,
along with some other prior questions (e.g., question 5, the unnumbered 
professional activities questions), would seem to fit into a separate 
section that has to do with the respondent's career or career plans. 
Possibly, the financial incentive questions could go here too and 
reshuffle sections rather than adding a new one. 

15. 	 The wording of question 38 is unclear. Is the question asking whether 
these things are available in the school system, whether the teacher has 
ever received the item, or whether the teacher is currently receiving the 
item? The items do not all seem to be on the same scale. 

16. 	 What is the intended source of financial support in question 47? Is it 
half of the teacher's income or half of the household income? It might
make a difference in the respondent's answer--for example, if a husband 
and wife within a household share financial support of their children 
50/50, then each could answer "O" to a question worded this way. 

17. 	 Where are questions 40 and 41 supposed to go? Question 40 would seem to 
fit in Section 6; question 41 se~ms to belong in Section 7. 
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ACTING AS COLLECTING AGENT FOR 

CENTER FOR EDUCATION ST A TISTICS 


U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

SCHOOLS AND STAFFING SURVEY 
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS 


QUESTIONNAIRE 


1987~1988 

Dear Teacher: 

The Center for Education Statistics (CES) of the U.S. 
Department of Education requests your participation in the 
Teacher Survey for the 1987-88 Schools and Staffing Survey. 
You are one of the 65,000 teachers from over 12,000 public and 
private schools across the nation selected to be in the teacher 
sample. 

The Schools and Staffing Survey is an integrated set of surveys 
consisting of the Teacher Demand and Shortage Survey, the 
School and School Administrator Surveys, and the Teacher 
Survey. These surveys are revisions of previous CES surveys, 
designed to better measure critical aspects of teacher supply 
and demand, the composition of the administrator and teacher 
workforce, and the status of teaching and schooling generally. 
The purpose of the Teacher Survey is to obtain information 
about such factors as the education and training, current 
assignment, job mobility, workplace conditions, and career 
choices of teachers, as well as their opinions about various 
policy issues such as merit pay or incentive pay. 

The U.S. Bureau of the Census is conducting these surveys for 
the Center for Education Statistics by the authority of Section 
406(b) of the General Education Provisions Act, as amended (20 
USC 1221 e). The data will be treated as confidential and will be 
reported only in statistical summaries so that individual teachers 
cannot be identified. 

We are conducting this survey with a sample of teachers. While 
this minimizes overall response burden, the value of each 
individual survey response is greatly increased because it 
represents many other teachers. I, therefore, encourage you to 
participate in this voluntary survey by completing this 
questionnaire and returning it within 2 weeks to the Bureau of 
the Census. A preaddressed envelope is enclosed for your 
convenience. 

I thank you for your cooperation in this very important effort. 

Sincerely, 

Emerson J. Elliott 
Director 
Center for Education Statistics 

Enclosure 

OMB No. 1850-0621 

Approval Expires December 31 . 1988 


Thiareport is authorized by law (20 U.S.C. 1221e-1 ). Your 
answen will be kept strictly confidential. The release of 
inf0fm8tlon contained on this form is restricted in conformance 
with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-579, as amended!. 

Eh.maau of the Census 
RETURN Current Projects Branch 

TO 1201 East Tenth Street 
Jeffersonville, IN 47132 

Please correct any error in name 

and address including 


ZIP Code. 


• 




INSTRUCTIONS 


If you are unsure about how to answer a question, please Use the enclosed postage-paid envelope to return this 
give the best answer you can and make a comment in the questionnaire to the Bureau of the Census. Please return 
"Remarks" section. it within the next 2 weeks. 

If you have any questions, call the Bureau of the Census 

collect at (301) 763-2220. 


THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY. 

~ SECTION I - CURRENT TEACHING STATUS 
I PGM 3 I 

1. How do you classify your PRIMARY assignment 1~ 1 0 Regular full-time or part-time teacher~ 

at THIS school (i.e., the activity at which you : 2 0 Itinerant teacher (i.e., your

spend most of your time) during the 1987 -88 

1 assignment requires you to provide

school year? 1 instruction at more than one school) Continue 

> with 
: 3 0 Long-term substitute (i.e., your question 2, 
1 

assignment requires that you fill theMark fXJ only one. page 3 
1 role of a regular teacher on an 
t indefinite basis, but you are still 
: considered a substitute) 
1 4 0 Short-term substitute 
: s 0 Student teacher 
1 s 0 Nonteaching specialist (e.g., guidance counselor, 
1 librarian, curriculum coordinator, social worker) 
: 1 0 Administrator (e.g., principal, assistant 
1 principal, director, head) 
: s 0 Teacher's aide 
1 9 0 Other professional or support staff 
! 

IF YOU MARKED BOX 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, OR 9 ABOVE, PLEASE STOP NOW AND RETURN YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE 

TO THE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME. 


Remarks 
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2. 	 Are you a full time teacher 
at 	this school? Yes Skip to 0 


No Go to 3 


3. 	 How much time do you work as 
a 	 teacher at this school? 

3/4 'time or more, but less than 
full time 
1/2 ·time or more, but less than 
3/4 time 
1/4 time or more, but less than 
1/2 time 
less than 1/4 time 

4.a Do you have any other assignment 
at 	this school? · Yes 


No Skip to { 


b Which best describes your other 
assignment at this school? 

administrator (e.g. principal, 
assi$tant principal, director, 
head) 
counselor 
libr~rian/media specialist 
coach 
othe] professional staff 
(department head, curriculum 
coorjinator, mentor teacher) 
supp~rt staff (e.g. secretary, aide) 

c With this other assignment, are ydu a full time EMPLOYEE 
at this school? 

Yes Skip to (o 
No 

, '{ SlO 
~ 1 CJ Teaching in another school _ 

5. 	 2 D Attending a college or university _In addition to employment at this 
3 0 Working in a nonteaching occupation_school, are you 

in the field of education 
I 
I 4 0 Working in an occupation outside the_ 
I , field of education 
I 	 sO child rearing 
I 	 -. I 6 D. Seeking workI 
I 	 7 0 Retired ·- 
I 
I e 0 Other - Describe -; -
I 

-· ·--·'T ···-· 

6.Qin what year did you begin your first . 
teaching position (full time or part · 

19time) at the elementary or secondary level? 

b. 	 What was your main activity the 

year before r,ou began teaching? 
 n-. 
( m wJl, v'YllL{ 7fYte.,) Attending a college or university 
Working in another position in J Military service 
the field of education GO TO W~ unemployed and seeking work 
working in an occupation outsi.de~i\ Retired 
the field of education GO T~~Q ) Other, please specify 

h ' ld . .::... 	 / ..- c 1 rearing 	 ~-\;~\\ 

l 



--

----
---

.. __________ .,._ 
. - 

principal, director, head) 
counselor"nswer .ONLY if you marked box 1 in Librarian/media specialistil'U1wer to question 11 above. 
CoachNhich of the following categories best 

feacribea your previous occupation .in the 	 Other professional staff (e.g. department head, 
:leld of education7 	 resource teacher, curriculum coordinator, mentor) 

Instructional aide'vfark (X) only one box. 
Noninstructional support staff (e.g. secretary) 

At which of the following school levels -~-,I 7. 	 t:!i!J 1 0 Prekindercartenhave you taught, either fuU or p!!!"t t!me, 
for on• year or more7 /:TuJ 2 0 Elementar~ (including kindergarten) 

Mark (XJ all that apply. : 020 I 3 0 Middle/junior high 

~	4 0 Senior high 

~	s 0 Postsecondary
I 

~ 
8. 	 Including the currentftyear 

how many school years have you been employed as a FULL 
TIME elementary or secondary teacher in: 

public schools? Years 

private schools? Years 

how many school years have you been employed as a PART 
TIME elementary or secondary teacher in: 

public schools? Years 

private schools? --~Years 
r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-r---~~~~~~~-

91. Since you "9an teaching, how many breaks ~ o '' in ••rvlce of one yur or more have you hed7 
Breaks in service - Continue with 9b 

1 	
o0 None - Skip to item 10 

b. Were any of theH breaks due to a 

reduction-in-force or 11 lay-off7 ~ [ill] D


1 	 10 Yes - Howmany7 
1 20 No 

c. 	 How long was the most recent break 

in service? ____.years 


d. 	 Since your last break in service, 

how many consecutive years have you 

been teaching (include current year)? ___..years

(Include both part time and full time) 


O. In what year did you 1M9in tuchlng In thla schoot? 1 

(If your assignment et rh/uchoo/ included• br••k in ~ 1Is I I I 
service of a year or more, please t'flport the year that 1 • 1 _ _ • . 


you returned to this school from your most recent 1 

break in service.) 1 


:emarks 
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SECTION 2 - TEACHING EXPERIENCE - Continued 

11. 	 What was your main activity the year before you 
began teaching in this school7 

(ff you left this school and then returned, please 
report your main activity the year before you most 
recently returned to this school.) 

Mark (X) only one box. 

Answer item 12 ONLY if y arked box 1 in 
answer to question 11 ove. . '\ 

1 . Which of the foll ing categories best 
describes your revious occupatio\'n the 
field of educ ion1 

/
Mark (X) ly one box. 	 . 

• 

Answer items 73a- e ONLY if you marked box 2 in 
answer to question 11 above. 

a. For whom did you work? (Record the name of the 
company, business, or organization.) 

b. What kind of business or industry was this? (For 
example, retail shoe store, State Labor Department, 
bicycle manufacturer, farm.) 

c. What kind of work were you doing? (Please record 
your job title; for example, electrical engineer, cashier, 
typist, farmer, loan officer.) 

d. What were your most Important activities or 
duties at that job1 (For example, typing, selling cars, 
driving delivery truck, caring for livestock.) 

e. How would you classify yourself on that job? 

Mark (XJ only one box. 

FORM SASS-4A 110·30-871 

I 

1 [] Working in a position in the field of education, ~ but not as a teacher - -:- with item 12I 
I 2 0 Working in an occupation outside the field 
I of education 
I 
I 3 0 Teaching in another school in the 
I same school system 
I 4 0 Teaching in a different school 
I system in this stateI 
I s LJ Teaching in a different state 
I Which state7 ~ 
I 
I @TI
I 
I Skip to 
~ s 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing item 14 
1 1 0 Attending a college or university 
: s 0 Military service 
1 s 0 Unemployed and seeking work 
: 10 0 Retired 
: 11 0 Other - Describe ~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

~ 1 0 Administrator (e.g., principal, 

1 ,,-essist~tprincipal, directorl 
1 /2·0 Guidan counselor 
: / 3 0 Librarian r other media staff _/ Skip to 

4 0 Other profe~sional staff (e.g., curricuium item 14 
1 specialist, administrative or b.usiness 
: staff, social worker) ---- .. · 
1 s 0 T.eacher' s aide 
: 6 0 Other school personnel 

~ 
~ .---.----.--. 

@I] 
r---.-__,,_....,

1 
1 

~ 1 0 An employee of a PRIVATE company, 
1 business. or individual for wages, salary, or 
1 commission 
1 2 0 A FEDERAL government employee 

3 0 A STATE government employee 
4 0 A LOCAL government employee 
s 0 SELF-EMPLOYED in your own business, 

professional practice, or farm 
6 0 Working WITHOUT PAY on a 

family business or farm 
1 D Working WITHOUT PAY in a volunteer job 
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~ SECTION 3 - TEACHER TRAINING 

MAJOR AND MINOR FIELD CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTIONS 14b and14c 

GENERAL EDUCATION 
11 Agriculture and natural Physical sciences Gener 'lll education Speelal 9duc111tlon 

resources 33 Chemistry 51 Elementary education 70 Special education. general 
12 Architecture and 34 Physics 52 Pre-elementary/early 71 Education of the emotionally

environmental design 35 Geology/earth science ~h1ldhood education disturbed 
13 Area and ethnic studies 36 Other physical sciences 53 Secondary educa~on 72 Education of the mentally
14 Biologicalll1fe science retarded 
15 Business and management 	 Subje-::t area education 73 Education of the speech/ 
16 Communications Social sciences 54 Aqricultural education hearing/Vision impaired 
17 Computer and 1nformat1on 3 7 Economics 55 Art education 74 Special learning disabilities 

sciences 38 History 56 Bilingual education 75 Other special education 
18 Engineering 39 Political science and 57 Business. commerce. and 
19 Fine and applied arts government distributive education Other education20 Foreign languages 40 Sociology 	 58 English as a second language 80 Curriculum and instruction21 Health professions 41 Other social sciences 59 English education 81 Educational administration22 Home economics 	 60 Foreign languages education 82 Educational psychology 
23 Law 	 42 Other 61 Home economics education 83 Student personnel and 
24 Letters (English. literature. 	 62 Industrial arts. vocational counseling

speech. classics) · 	 and technical education 84 Other education
25 Library science 63 Mathematics education 

26 Mathematics 64 Music education 

27 Military science 65 Physical education/health 1-l 

28 Multi/interdisciplinary education rd 


Q)studies 66 Reading education 

29 Philosophy and religion 67 Science education 
 ~ 

J..l30 Psychology 	 68 So' :ial studies/social rd31 Public affairs and services 	 sciences education Q)
32 Theology ~ 'O 

...... 

a_ Do you have a bachelor's degree? 'O Q) 


s::: ·r-i
Yes rd ~ 

No 5}{.Lp ../-o 'O 
...... 
Q)b What did you major in (use field 	 ..... 

codes~? 	 ~ 

1-l 
0C In what year did you receive your ·11 


bachelor's degree? rd 

i:; 

19 
Q) 

.c:: .µ 

Q)d Did you have a second major or minor 
field of study? 	

.µ 
rd 
0Yes 	 •r-i 

__No 'O 
s::: ..... 


C:-What was your second major or minor field? 

(use field codeabivf) 

'O 

s::: 
rd 

Q) 

Q) 


Q) 1-l 

___ a_Do you have a master's degree? 	 Q) tyl 

l-4Yes 	 tJt 0 
Q) 

Q)
_No 5~ fo 	 'O 

~bWhat was your major field? 0 

Q) 

~C. 	 In what year did you receive your master's degree? .µ 

19 
 Q)

.c: 

.µ 
'O 

~ Q)- (U)o you have any other type of degree? 	 I I us:::
Yes 	 Q) ~ 

.c: rdNo 	 CJ Q) 
! t..HY1 Q 
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~ SECTION 3 - TEACHH~ TRAINING - Continued 

TEACHING ASSIGNMENT FIELD CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTIONS 16e, 16b, 17a, 17b, 18 AND 21 
01 Prekindergarten lpeeh1I Areaa !Continued! Science Special Education 
02 Kindergarten 13 Health, physical education 21 Biology 26 Mentally retarded 
03 General elementary 14 Home economics 22 Chemistry 27 Emotionally disturbed 

115 Industrial arts 23 Earth science/geology 28 learning disabled
Special Are1111 16 Mathematics 24 Physics 29 Speech and hearing impaired 
04 Art 17 Music 215 General and all other science 30 Other special education 015 Basic skills and rem~dial education• '18 Reading 

06 B1hngual education "19 Religion/philosophy 

01 Business edu.cation 20 Social studies/social science 

08 Computer science 32 All otheva09 English/language arts 

1O English as a second language 

11 Foreign language 

12 Gifted• 


•1t your primary or secondary assignment is BASIC SKILLS AND REMEDIAL EDUCATION, BILINGUAL EDUCATION, or GIFTED. and 
as part of that assignment you teach a specific sub1ect area (e.g., remedial math, bilingual social studies, or gifted science), record the 
code for Basic skills, Bilingual, or Gifted as the assignment area. 

1Sa. What Is you,. current P/2i I/If/~ f)e'ichlng assignment : 
· JJt ,·-th 1-S. !p It ,ti~ ( ~ ffiat Is, the field in which ro751 I 
you teach th• most CIHHS7 ~ 

1 1(Use the code numbers listed above to record your : ~------- Primary assignment field code 
assignment field. If your teaching schedule is divided 1 


equally between two fields, record either field as your ~ 1 D Teaching schedule equally 

primary assignment in this item, mark box 1, and divided between two fields 

record the second field in item 16b.) 	 1 

~ 1 0 Yes - In what fi•ld do you tHch 10781 
:~ the Hcond most classes? ~ITJ 
1 (Use the assignment field 
: D N codes listed above.)· ............ 

2 	 0 
I 

17a. What field do you feel BEST QUALIFIED to teach, 1]!!] CD 
regardless of whether you currently teach In that : t i·t· d t• Id d 
field? (Use the codes listed above.) 	

1 
8es qua 11e 1e co e 

b. Do you feel qualified to teach any other fields? : 080 ) 1 D Yes - For whatfield do you feel roi11 ITJ 
second best qualified? L!!.!..!_1 

: (Use the codes listed above.) __..,. 

: 20 No 

18. 	 HH your primary teaching assignment field I 
I 

"what was your previous [ill]Ill 
changed since you began t•achlng? I 

primary assignment field? - Ll__JI 
(Use codes listed above.) 

!082 I 1 D Yes~ Counting this year, how 
I many years has your fOi41 CJ
I 
I primary auignment field L!.:.:J 
I 2 ONo ,.mained unchanged? 
I 

19. How mani~COURSES (undergraduate and 
graduat~) have you taken in your 
Primary assignment field? Undergraduate Graduate 

Semester Quarter Semester Quarter 
Include both subject matter 
and education courses related None None None None 
to this field. PLEASE refer 
to records. 

How many COURSES have you taken 
in your secondary assignment field? Undergraduate Graduate 

Semester Quarter Semester Quarter 

None _None None None 
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~· SECTION 3 - TEACHER TRAINING - Continued 
I 

I20a. Does your teaching assignment AT nus 

SCHOOL include any classes in mathematics, 

I 


computer science, biological/life science, earth I 099 j 1 C Yes - Continue with 20b 

science, or physical science in gr11dH 7-121 I 2 0 No - Skip to item 21 


I 

Number of courses 
Undergraduate Graduate . Have you taken 	any undergraduate Semester Quarter Semester Quarter 

or g ....aduate courses in: )4'f J2J- .(Jf' .JtH. ·+5f 

a. Mathematics1 Yes ----> ~ W!lJ L!ill ~ ·- No 

. 	 ~ L!.Q!J ~ ~b. Computer science?_Yes--> 

~ c. Biology? - No 
~ lli.!J ~Yes ------->-I 

No U!!J L!!!J ~ ~d. 	 Chemistry?_ Yes--- --> 

. 
• 

-
- No L!.!.!J WlJ L!.!.!J L!2.!Je. 	 Physics( Yes ------> 

No ~ 12.3.!J WEJ Ll!!Jf. Earth/space-Science? Yes.- No ~ ~ L!!!J ~ g. Other natural 	science7=_ Yes 
• No 

I -
21. Did you take any education or teaching @I] 1 D Yes -	 For what assignment field [iii] D:=J 

related in-service or college courses 1 was this training relevant? 

requiring 30 or more hours of classroom I ruse list of codes on page 7.J _.,

study during the past two school years, that I Answer 22 

is, in 1986- 87or1987-881 	 I 

I 
2 0 No - Skip to question 23 

22. What was your MAJOR purpose for taking ~ 1 0 To fulfill initial certification 
1 	 requirements for current position this training?' 
I" 2 D To maintain and/or improve qualifications
I 

for current position (including meeting Mark (X) only one. 	 I 
I recertification requirements) 
I J D To retrain to teach a different subject matter area
I 
I 4 0 To retrain to teach at a different grade level 
I s D To retrain to teach handicapped students 
I 
I 	 or students with learning disabilities 
I s 0 To acquire credentials in new nonteaching areas 
I (e.g., administration, guidance counseling) 
I 
I 7 0 Other - Describe ~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 	 I I 

Cocte8 tor cettl&atlon 

1 Regular or standard state certification (the standard 


certification offered in your state) 

2 Probationary certification (the initial certificate issued 


after satisfying all requirements except the completion 

of a probauonary period) 


3 Temporary, provisional, or emergency certification 

(requires additional coursework before regular 

certification can be obtained) 


23.a. 	 Do you have a teaching certificate in this state in your primary 
teaching field? 

Yes ---> What type? In what year were you certified? 
(use codes above) 

19 

No 

'age 8 



b. 	 Do you have a teaching certificate in this state in your 

secondary teaching field? 


Yes ---> What type? In what year were your certified? 
19_ 

No 

Not 	Applicable. I do not have a secondary teaching 
assignment field. 

c. 	 Do you have a teaching certificate in this state in your best 
qualified teaching field? 

Best qualified field is one of above. 

Yes ----> What type? In what year were your certified? 


19- 
No 

,: 

Professional Activities 

a. 	 Are you a member of any professional,teacher or educational 
organization? 


Yes 

No Skip to 


b. 	 Do you participate in workshops, seminars or conferences 

sponsored by any of these organizatiqns? 


Yes ;I 
- No Skip to ! 

c. 	 How often do you participate in these activities? 

less than once a year 

once or twice a I year 

three or more ti~es a year 


a. 	 During your first year of teaching, did you participate in a 
formal teacher induction program (i.e. a program to guide and 
assist new teachers)? 

Yes 
No 

b. 	 How would you rate the difficulty of your first teaching 
assignment compared to that of other teachers in that school? 

I 

Much more Somewhat more Somewhat' less Much less 
difficult difficult difficult difficult 



c. 	 During your first year of teaching how supportive (e.g. 
emotionally, socially, instructionally) was the school 
environment to you as a new teacher? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
Very Not at all 
Supportive Supportive 

Are you currently a mentor or support teacher (a teacher who 
provides guidance and assistance for beginning teachers) in a 
formal teacher induction program? 

Yes 

No 


Teacher item (to be added to 1991 SASS Teacher Survey) 

7a. Are any of tt.. uachen at thla school In the 
1 D Yes - Corrtinue with bfim, second, or third y.-. of their t-..ching 
2 0 No } ~:... - ,..___.__.urMn'I 
3 D DK ~ ..... ~l{,;ff.13'°" 

I 
I 
I 

\ o79 I 1 0 Very effective 
: 2 D Moderately effectiv& 
1 .1 D Ineffective 
I 4 D Very ineffective 
I 

: oeo I 1 0 Very effective 
: 2 0 Moderately effactive(2) Instructional methc:Kb, ' 
1 . .1 D Ineffective 
: 4 0 Very ineffective 

loe 1 j 1 0 Very effective 
1 ~ 0 Moderately effective 

(3) Curriculum' \ 3 0 Ineffective 

1 4 D Very ineffective 

I 

I 


http:l{,;ff.13


.. SECTION 4 - CURRENT TEACHING LOAD 

NOTE - Questions in this section request information on each class you taught for the most recent FULL week that 
school was in session. Please provide the information requested for that week whether or not it was a typical week. 
Report information on classes for which you were responsible even if you were absent at any time during the week. 

24. 	 In what grade levels are the students in 
your classes at this school? 

Mark (XJ all that apply. 

25. 	 Which of the following best describes the 
way your classes at this school are 
organized? 
Mark {X) only one. 

26a. 	At this school, how many students were enrolled 
in the class or program you taught during the 
most recent full week school was in session? (If 
you teach two kindergarten or prekindergarten
sessions per day, report the average number of 
students.) 

b. 	Approximately how many hours did you spend 
teaching each of the following subjects during the 
week? 

(If you taught two or more subjects at the same time, 
apportion the time to each subject as best you can. 
Report hours to the nearest whole hour, e.g., 1, 2. If 
you did not teach a particular subject during the week, 
mark the "None" box.) 

C. 	Did you assign any homework 

during the most recent full week1 


d. 	Which of the following best describes the 
general academic achievement level of your 
students relative to the other students at this 
school? 

FORM SASS·4A 110·30·871 

~ 1 0 Prekindergarten
;:i41l O 
L:..::...:...J 2 · Kindergarten
iili] 3 O 1st 

~ 40 2nd 

~441sn3rd 
~ sO 4th 

~ 10 5th 

~ sO 6th 

: 
~ 1 0 

1 

1 

1 	 2 0 
1 

: 
1 . 

~ s 0 7th
Iu9 I 10 O 8th 

i1 so I 11 O 9th 

~ 120 10th 

~ 130 11th 

[!E] 14 0 12th 

~ 150 13th 

[ii!] 1s 0 14th 

[!!!] 17 0 Ungraded 

NOTE -ANSWER THIS QUESTION IF YOU TAUGHT A 
SELF-CONTAINED CLASS OR A PULL-OUT CLAssl 

1 3 CJ Team teaching - You collaborate with one or 
: more other teachers in teaching multiple 
1 subjects to the same class of students 
1 Answer either question 26 or 27 below, 
1 depending on which format better describes the 
: way your classes are organized all or most of the 
I day. 
1 4 0 "Pull-out" class - You provide instruction to 
: students who are released from their regular 
1 classes - Continue with item 26a 
1 

Self-contained class - You teach multiple 
subjects to the same class of students all or 
most of the day - Continue with item 26a 
Departmentalized instruction - You teach 
subject matter courses (e.g., history, typing) to 
several classes of different students all or most 
of the day - Skip to question 2 7, page 10 

1 
: 
~1~ I 	 I 
1 .___________.Students 
1 

Subject Hours spent teaching in 
most recent full week 

1----~~-~(a_l~~~~--+--...-~-(b_l___--1 

L!!!J 
(1) English/reading/language arts 

o 0 None 

-1.!EJ 
(2) Arithmetic/mathematics 

o 0 None 

.!!!J 
(3) Social studies/history 

o 0 None 

.!!3.J 
(4) Science 

o 0 None 

11sa10Yes 
2 0 No 

p:EJ 1 0 Primarily higher achieving students 

1 
2 0 Primarily average achieving students 

1 3 0 Primarily lower achieving students 
: 4 0 Students of widely differing achievement levels 
I 
I PLEASE SKIP NOW TO QUESTION 28 ON PAGE 11. 

Page 9 



SECTION 4 - CURRENT TEACHING LOAD - Continued 

Answer questions 27a-g below ONLY if you taught subject matter courses to different groups of students. 

27. Th• following quHdons refer to the subject matter classes you tau.aghti"AT.THIS SCHO.QU during the most 
recent FULL week school wH in aession. (Complete a line of the table~ for each perioCfin which you taught I 
a class. Exclude study halls, homeroom periods, unscheduled tutoring, etc.) '-.. , J

1 
_/ . I 

OYlTv1{1~1 ~ 

How many separate classes did you teach in the most recent week? 

(Count each subject area class as one. If you teach two sections 

of the same class (e.g. elementary algebra) count that as two 

separate classes.) 


classes 

a. 	What wa11 the subject matter of each class you taught? (Use the code numbers listed on page 11 to record 
your answer in column fa).) 

b. 	How many units (in years) does each class count towards meeting 

graduation requirements? (If the class fulfills one year of 


11 1 11instructional requirements, put a in the space; if it fulfills 
half a year of instructional requirements, put a 11 0.5" in the 
space.) 

c. 	What I• the grade level of MOST of the students in each of your classes? fUse numerals 1, 2 . ... , 12 for 

grades 1- 72, PK for prekindergarten, K for kindergarten. and U for ungraded. Enter only one grade level for each 

of your classes in column (c).) 


d. 	How many students are enrolled in each class period? 

How many students in the class are male? 

How many students in the class are members of a racial or ethnic 

minority group (i.e. Black, Hispanic, American Indian or Pacific 

Islander, or Asian)? 


for each claH perio~did you assign · during the IHt full wukl 
(11owmany hours of homework) 

What Is the achievement level for moat of the students in each class period you taught, relative to 
other students at this school? 

Use these codes to record achievement level in column ff): 

1 Primarily higher achieving students 3 Primarily lower achieving students 
2 Primarily average achieving students 4 Students of widely differing achievement levels 

For each claH period you taught, was it advanced placement, bilingual, gif1.0, r•medlal, or,L special education l 

Use these codes to record course level in column tgJ: 

Advanced placement/college credit - 3 Gifted. 
Course that allows completion of college4 R iald5em~d . 
level credit 	 5 pec1a 1 e ucat1on 

6 None of the above 

2 Bilingual 



IIill +J'C· 
Subject matter U.'Yll'l1Class code (2 digits) period ' ,., llbl 

l!!!J Jill1 

Grade level -
le 

(cl 

l!!!J 

Number of 
students 
enrolled 

(di 

L!!!J 
i 

# male 

r e ) 

r 
! i 

# minority 

(f) 

~cJ-u... ;...> 
mework 

_(_0 ) 

I Class 
achievement 

level code 
((tgit) 

Ll!!J 

Course 

I i ) 
~ 

2 J2!J i.!.!J L!.?.!J l!2!.J L!!!J Jl[J 

3 ~ [!!!.I ~ ~ LillJ [ill] 

4 L!!!J [2!!] ~ ~ 2!!J @I] 

6 L!lli @!_] L!!!J U!2J ll!!J 200 J 

6 ~ ~ ~ ~ I 2oes I ~ 

1 ~ ~ ~ 2-!.U ..!!!J ~ 

8 l!!!J L!!!I L!!IJ 2!!J ..!!!J :EI] 

9 E.!J [fill LE!J lE!J LE!J [ill] 
. 
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~ SECTION 4 - CURRENT TEACHING LOAD - Continued 

SUBJECT MATTER CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTION 27a ON PAGE 10 

8u11in1111111/vocational Foreign languages Computer science Social sciences Visual and performing 11rta 
11 Accounting/bookkeeping 31 French 52 Computer 70 Social studies 81 Arts and crafts 

12 Shorthand 32 German awareness/ applrcat1ons 71 History 8 2 Filmmakingiphotography

13 Typing 33 Latin 53 Computer programming 72 World civilization 83 Chorus 

14 Other business education 34 Russian 54 Other computer science 73 Political science/ 84 Band 


courses government 85 Drama/theater/dance
35 Spanish 

1 5 Career education 36 Other foreign language 
 74 Geography 86 Music 
16 Agriculture 75 Economics 8 7 Other visual/performing arts 
1 7 Industrial arts Mathematica 76 CivicsNatural science 
1 8 Home economics 61 General science 77 Sociology/social

19 Other vocational, trade, and 
 41 	General mathematics 62 Biologyilife science organization Othar areas42 Business mathindustrial education 	 63 Chemistry 78 Other social sciences 43 Algebra, elementary 64 Physics 	 91 Driver education 

44 Algebra, intermediate English/language arts 	 65 Earth/space science 92 Health 
45 Algebra, advanced 66 Other physical science 	 93 Philosophy/religion

21 	 Literature 46 Geometry, plane/solid 61 Other natural science 	 94 Physical education 
22 	Composition/journalism/ 47 Trigonometry 95 	Psychology

creative writing 48 Analytic geometry/ 96 Other courses not

23 Reading math analysis elsewhere classified 

24 English as a second language 49 Probability/statistics

2 5 Other English/language arts 50 Calculus 


courses 51 Other mathematics 


School-related activities Hours spent 28. For the most recent FULL WEEK, what is your ( 1 ) 	 (2)best estimate of the number of hours you spent 

on school-related activities during and after .,, a. During school hours 

school hours? SCHOOL HOURS are the hours 
 -t;i (1) Classroom teaching (including field trips) that you are required to be at school, regardless 

of whether students are there. 


(2) Preparation 
(Report hours to the nearest WHOLE HOUR. If you oO None 
did not spend time on a particular activity during the L!!.!.1week, mark the "None" box.) (3) Nonteaching duties (e.g .. bus duty, hall 


duty, lunch duty) 
 oO None 

(4) Other assigned responsibilities (e.g., 
heading department, counseling, 
tutoring, coaching) oD None 

(5) Hours absent from school for any reason 
oO None 

Le- (6) Total school hours during most recent 
full week - Sum of af1} thru af5} 

~After school hours
,,,..'!/ (1) School-related activities involving 

student interaction (e.g., transporting 
students, coaching, field trips, tutoring) oD None 

(21 	Other school-related activities (e.g .. 
preparation, grading homework, parent 
conferences, attending meetings) oD None 

c..V- (3) Total after school hours during most 
recent full week - Sum of b(1Jand b{2J oD None 

Remarks 

FORM SASS-4A 110-30·871 Page 11 



.. SECTION 5 - PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING 
l 

29. Do you agree or disagree·with each of the I 

following statements1 : 238 I 1 0 Strongly agree 
I 2 0 Somewhat agreea. Teachers In this school are evaluated fairly. I 
I 3 0 Somewhat disagree 
I 4 Strongly disagree 

b. The principal lets staff members know what is : 239 \ 1 0 Strongly agree 
expected of them. I 2 0 Somewhat agree 

I 3 n Somewhat disagree 
I 
I 

4 [J Strongly disagree 

C. The school administration's behavior toward the 1 0 Strongly agree~ staff is supportive and encouraging. I 
2 0 Somewhat agree 

I 3 0 Somewhat disagree 
I 
I 4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agreed. I am Htidied with my tHching Hilary. till:] 
I 2 0 Somewhat agree 

usually look forward to each working day at this school. lisagree 
tgree 

e. The level of student misbehavior (e.g., noise, 1 0 Strongly agree~ 
horseplay or fighting in the halls, cafeteria or I 2 0 Somewhat agree 
student lounge) in this school interferes with my I 3 0 Somewhat disagree
teaching. I 

I 4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 n Strongly agreef. Teachers participate in making most of the ~ 
important educational decisions in this school. I 2 0 Somewhat agree 

I 3 0 Somewhat disagree 
I 
I 4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agreeg. I receive a great deal of support from parents for ~ill 
the work I do. I 2 0 Somewhat agree 

I 
3 0 Somewhat disagreeI 

I 4 0 Strongly disagree 
' 

1 0 Strongly agreeh. Necessary materials (e.g., textbooks, ~ 
supplies, copy machine) are available as I 2 0 Somewhat agree 
needed by the staff. I 3 0 Somewhat disagree

I 
I 4 0 Strongly disagree 

i. The principal does a poor job of getting I 246 1 0 Strongly agree 
resources for this school. 2 0 Somewhat agree

I 
I 3 0 Somewhat disagree 
I 
I 

4 0 Strongly disagree 

j, Routine duties and paperwork interfere t1ill 1 0 Strongly agree 

with my job of teaching. I 2 0 Somewhat agree 
I 

3 0 Somewhat disagreeI 
I 4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree k. My principal enforces school rules for ~ 
student conduct and backs me up when I I 2 0 Somewhat agree 
need it. I 3 0 Somewhat disagree

I 
4 0 Strongly disagreeI 

I. The principal talks with me frequently 
I 

: 249 I 1 0 Strongly agree 
about my instructional practices. 

I 
2 0 Somewhat agree 

I 3 0 Somewhat disagree 
I 

4 0 Strongly disagree I 

1 0 Strongly agree m. Rules for student behavior are consistently ~ 
I 2 0 Somewhat agreeenforced by teachers In this school, even for 
Istudents who are not in their classes. 3 0 Somewhat disagree
I 
I 4 0 Strongly disagree 

Page 12 MsAss.•.o.110.Jo-a11 

This school's administration knows the problems faced by the 
) staff. 



.........u .... ..,. 1:>\,,.;uvu.1.. ~ne -ceacners ana the administration are in close>agreement on school discipline policy. 

• SECTION 5 - PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING - Continued 
I 

29n. Most of my colleagues share my beliefs and 
values about what the central miHion of the 
school should be. 

(), 	The principal knows what kind of school 
he/she wants and has communicated it 
to the staff. 

p. 	There is a great deal of cooperative effort 
among staff members. 

:1!!J 
I ' 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

~i 1 0 Strongly agree 
I 2 D Somewhat agree 
I 
I 
I 

.• 3 rJ Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

I 

1 0 Strongly agree
On ~nrnpwh;:it :it1fPP 

~ The attitudes and habits my students bring to my class greatly 
' reduce their chances for academic success. 

q. 	In this school, staff members are recognized 
for a job well done. 

r. 	I have to follow rules in this school that conflict 
with my beat profeuional judgment. 

s. 	I am satisfied with my class sizes. 

, 0 Strongly agree~ 2 D Somewhat agree
I 
I 3 D Somewhat disagree 
I 4 D Strongly disagree
I 

till] ' , D Strongly agree 
I 2 D Somewhat agree 
I 

3 D Somewhat disagreeI 
I 	 , 4 D Strongly disagree
I 
I 

I 1 D Strongly agree~ 
; 2 D Somewhat agree 

Staff members in this school generally don't have much school 
soirit. 

t. 	I make a conscious effort to coordinate the 
content of my courses with that of other 
teachers. 

U. 	Goals and priorities for the school are clear. 

Many of the students I teach are not 
material I am supposed to teach them. 

v. 	The amount of student tardiness and class 
cutting in this school Interferes with my 
teaching. 

W. 	 I sometimes feel it is a waste of time to try to 
do my best as a teacher. 

30. 	 If you could go back to your college days and 
start over again, would you become a teacher 
or not? 

FORM SASS·4A i\0-30-871 

1 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 fJ Strongly disagree 

I 
I 


1

1 , D Strongly agree
~ I 2 D Somewhat agreeI 
I 3 D Somewhat disagree
I 

4 D Strongly disagreeI 
' 

i2sa i 	I, 1 D Strongly agree 

: 2 D Somewhat aoree 


capable cif learning the 

1 D Strongly agree
~ ~ D Somewhat agree

I 

I 
 · ,3 D Somewhat disagree 
I '.4 D Strongly disagree
I 

I 


1 n Strongly agree~ 
I !? D Somewhat agree 

I 
 l3 D Somewhat disagree
I 
I 4 D Strongly disagree 
I 

I 


1 D Certainly would become a teacher ~ 
2 D Probably would become a teacher I 

I 3 D Chances about even for and against 
I 

I 
 4 D Probably would not become a teacher 

I 
 s D Certainly would not become a teacher 
I 

I 
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SECTION 5 - PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING - Continutui 

31. 	 Indicate the degree to which each of the following 
matters is a problem in this school. Do you think it 
is a serious problem, a moderate problem, a minor 
problem, or not a problem at all? 

a. Student tardiness 

b. Student absenteeism 

c. Teacher absenteeism 

' I student apathy 

d. Students cutting class 

"",• Academic boredom 

e. Physical conflicts among students 

f. Robbery or theft 

g. Vandalism of school property 

h. Student pregnancy 

i. Student use of alcohol 

j. Student drug abuse 

k. Student possession of weapons 

I. Physical abuse of teachers 

m. Verbal abuse of teachers 

I 

l-

i1.ill 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

t1ill 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

t3BJ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1 0 Serious 
2 n Moderate 
3 [J Minor 
4 C Not a problem 

1 0 Serious 
2 0 Moderate 
30 Minor 
-1 I I Not u µroulem 

1 0 Serious 
2 0 Moderate 
3 0 Minor 
4 0 Not a problem 

1 0 Serious 
2 0 Moderate 
30 Minor 
4 0 Not a problem 

1 0 Serious 
2 0 Moderate 
3 0 Minor 
4 0 Not a problem 

1 0 Serious 
2 0 Moderate 
3 0 Minor 
4 0 Not a problem 

1 0 Serious 
2 0 Moderate 
3 0 Minor 
4 0 Not a problem 

1 0 Serious 
2 0 Moderate 
3 0 Minor 
4 0 Not a problem 

1 0 Serious 
2 0 Moderate 
30 Minor 
4 0 Not a problem 

1 0 Serious 
2 0 Moderate 
3 0 Minor 
4 0 Not a problem 

1 0 Serious 
2 0 Moderate 
30 Minor 
4 0 Not a problem 

1 0 Serious 
2 0 Moderate 
30 Minor 
4 0 Not a problem 

1 0 Serious 
2 0 Moderate 
30 Minor 
4 0 Not a problem 
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A. 	If you had to-choose from among the fright goals for students listed below, how would you rank them 
according to their importance in your teaching? Enter a "1" for the most important goal. a "2" for the next 
most important goal. and so on, through "8" for the least important goal. 

a. 	Basic literacy skills (reading, math, writing, speaking) ................................. . 


b. Academic excellence, or mastery of the subject matter of the course ................ . 


c. Citizenship (understanding institutions and public values) ............................ . 


d. Specific occupational skills ............................................................... . 


e. 	Good work habits and self-discipline .............................. ' ................... '. .. . 


f. 	 Personal growth and fulfillment (self-esteem, personal efficacy, self-knowledge) ... 

g. Human relations skills (cultural understanding, getting along with others) .......... . 


h. Moral or religious values .................................................................. . 




--

• SECTION 5 - PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING - Continued 
I 

32. 	 At this school, how much actual influence do you I 


think teachers have over school policy in each of 
I 
I 


the areas below? I 


Indicate how much influence you think teachers have; 
I 
I None A great 


use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No influence" I - - deal 

and 6 means "A great deal of influence." I 


a. Determining discipline policy 	 ~I 10 20 30 40 sO sO 

~·· 
b. Determining the content of inservice programs 10 20 30 40 sO sO 

I 

I 


c. Setting policy on grouping students in ~ 10 20 30 40 sO sOclasses by ability I 

d. Establishing curriculum 	 ~ 10 20 30 40 sO sO 
I 

33. 	 At this school, how much control do you feel you I 
Ihave IN YOUR CLASSROOM over each of the 


following areas of your planning and teaching? I 
I 


Indicate how much control you feel you have; use 	 I 
I 	 Complete

the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No control" and . None 	 I 	 control 
6 means "Complete control." 	 I 


I 

I 

a. Selecting textbooks and other instructional , 10 20 30 40 sO sOmaterials 	 ~ 
I

b. Selecting content, topics, and skills to be taught ~ 10 20 30 40 sO sO 
I : 
I 

I 

c. Selecting teaching techniques 	 ~ 20 30 40 sO sO 
I 110 

I 

d. Disciplining students 	 tmJ l,o 20 30 40 sO eO 
I 
I 
I 

e. Determining the amount of homework [@ 10 20 30 40 sO sOto be assigned 	
I I 

'. 
I

34. 	 To what extent has each of the following people at 1 


this school helped you improve your teaching or I 

Isolve an instructional or class management 	
I

problem? 	 I 

Indicate how helpful each person or group has been; 	 I 
I No 	 Extremely Notuse the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No help" and 

help 	 helpful applicable6 means "Extremely helpful." Mark box 7 if there is 	 I 
I 


no such person or group in this school. I I 


I 


a. Principal or school head 	 \ 2s4 j 10 20 30 40 sO eO 10 
I I 

b. Department chair 	 tiliJ 10 20 30 40 sO eO 70 
I 
' 
I 

c. Other school administrators 	 10 20 30 40 sO sO 70~ 
I 
I 

d. Other teachers 	 ~ ,·o 20 30 40 sO sO 10 
I 

e. school librarian/media specialist 
··---·- 

FOAM SASS·4A 11O·30·871 	 Page 15 



• SECTION 5 - PERCEPTl.ONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING - Continued 

35. 	 How long do you plan to remain in teaching? 

Mark (XJ only one. 

36. 	 In how many yeairs do you plan to 
h . 	 ?retire 	from teac ing. 

37a. 	 Which best describes your MAIN ACTIVITY 
chning the previous school year (1986-87)1 

Mark (XJ only one. 

b. 	 What do you expect your main activity will be 
during the next school year (1988-89)1 

Mark (XJ only one. 

I 

: 2ss J 1 As long as I am able } Continue 
1 2 0 Until I am eligible for retirement with item 36 
1 

3 0 Will probably continue unless ~ 
: 	 something better comes along . 
1 	 4 0 Definitely plan to leave teaching ~kip t° 
1 as soon as I can 	 item 3 7a
I 
1 s 0 	Undecided at this time 
I 

I 

:289J~ 
1 	 L___J Years 

: 290) 	1 D Teaching in this school 
1 	 2 0 Teaching in another school in this school system 
: 	 3 0 Teaching in another public school system 
1 	 4 0 Teaching in a private school 
: 	 5 0 Teaching at the postsecondary level 
1 	 s 0 Attending a college or university 
: 7 0 	Working in a nonteaching occupation 

in the field of education 
' 	 s 0 Working in an occupation outside the 
1 
I 	 field of education 
1 	 9 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing 
: 	 1o 0 Unemployed and seeking work 

11 0 Military service 
12 0 Retired 
1 3 0 Other - Describe ~ 

1 

~	1 0 Teaching in this school 
2 0 Teaching in another school in this school system I 

1 3 0 Teaching in another public school system 
: 4 0 Teach'.ng in a private school 
1 s 0 Teaching at the postsecondary level 
: 
1 

s 0 Attending a college or university 
1 0 Working in a nonteaching occupation 

1 in the field of education 
: s 0 Working in an occupation outside the 
1 field of education 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

9 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing 
10 O Unemployed and seeking work 
11 0 Military servir;e 
12 0 Retired 

I 
I 1 3 D Other - Describe -; 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I ---  ----·-----  - - 
I 

Remarks 

FOAM SASS"IA 110·30 871Page 16 



--- - -

SECTION 6 - INCENTIVES AND COMPENSATION~ 
~- ·----·-- 

38. j)o '/Ot.l ~~~ 
~~~~ 

a. 	Additional pay for 11uuJuming additional 

responsibilities au1 a master or mentor teacher 

fe.g., supervising new teachers) 7 


' 
b. Additional pay for teaching in a shortage field 

(e.g., math, science) ( 

• 


c. 	Additional pay for teaching in a high-priority 

location (e.g., an inner-city school) 7 


• 

d. 	Salary Increases as part of a career ladder In 
which teachers progreH through several 
promotional levels based on their performance / 

' 

e. 	A merit pay bonus for exceptional performance 

in a given year 7 
. 

f. 	A schoolwide bonus for all teachers in a school 
that shows exceptional performance or 
improvement in a given year ? 

\ 

Remarks 

'1 

: 
! 

:2u I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


:295 I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


till] 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


~ 
I 

I 

I 

I 


;1E] 
I 

I 

I, 

I 

I 


: 303 I 

I I 


I 

I 

I 


-
1 0 Yes 


I 
20 No 


.. 
-

1 0 Yes 
20 No 

-
10Yes 
2 0 No 

-
I 


1 0Yes 
2 0 No ,. 

-
, 0 Yes 


'20 No 


I 

-

i 


1 0 Yes

f 	0No 
I 


I 
I 


I 

'. 

I 


·' 

I 


i 
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SECTION 6 - INCENTIVES AND COMPENSATION - Continued 

39. The following questions refer to your before-tax 1 

I .r;.... __ , Al ~- , h. 
0 
..J,I,." 

earning.• from t•achinp, amd oth•r •mplovme~t __:__---\"\~ ~. ' · . .··;] '"1t'.i l ~ 
~~~~.~~-~u~~~! ,tomid-June . ~, -:;~~~ . -.~ 

a. During the summer of 1989, did you 

1) teach summer school in this or any 

other school? 


Yes -----> How much did you earn? 

$ .oo 

No 

2) work in any other nonteaching job in this or any other 
school? 

Yes -----> How much did you earn? 
$ . 00 

No 

3) work in any NONSCHOOL job? 

Yes ------> How much did you earn? 


$ .00 


. What is your academic base year salary for teaching this 
school year? 

$-------.oo 

During this school year do you or will you earn any additional 
compensation from your school(s) for extra curricular or 
additional activities such as coaching, student activity 
sponsorship, or evening classes? 

Yes -----> How much? 
$ .oo 

No 

During this school year do you or will you work in any job 
outside the school system? 

Yes -----> How much will you earn? 
$ . 00 

Which of the following best 
describes this job? (mark only 
one) 

teaching or tutoring 
nonteaching but education 
related 
not related to education 

What is_y,our total earned incom• from mid· 
June hr~4to lid·June 19'10 I 

(Your answer to this question should be equal ~$--~------~~·[ool
to the sum of your answers to questions 
39a-d .) 
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SECTION 7 - BACKGROUND INFORMATION'~ 
Ir, ) 

42. 	 Are you male or female? ~ 10Male 

2 D Female
1 

I 

43. 	 What is your race 7 tii:QJ 1 0 American Indian, Aleut. Eskimo 
1 2 0 Asian or Pacific !slander (Japanese, Chinese, Mark {X) only one box. : Filipino_, Korean, As_ian Indian, Vietnamese, 
I Hawa11an, Guamanian, Samoan, other Asian) 

j 	
I 3 [l Black\ 

' I I 
I 

4 0 White 
' 
1 

' 44. Are you of Hispanic origin? 	
I 

: ~ 10Yes 
' 1 20 No 
: 	 I 

; 45. What is your year of birth7 	
I 

i. FfilJ I1 !e J l II 

I 

46. What is your current marital status7 	 µru 1 0 Married 
2 0 Widowed, divorced, or separated 1 

1 3 0 Never married 
I 
I 

47. 	 How many children do you have who are 

dependent on you for more than half of their ~ D Number of children 

financial support7 I supported - Continue with 48


I 
I o 0 None - Skip to item 49 
I 
I 

I48. 	 What was the age of your youngest child on 

his/her last birthday? (If child is less than one iJ25] 

year, please enter "O".J I D Age of youngest child 


I 
I 

49. 	 Do you have persons other than your spouse I 
I 	

ia2~io 
or children who are dependent on you for ~ 10 Yes - How many persons? 
more than half of their financial support? 1 20 No 

I 

r 40. Do you receive any income-in-kind in addition 1311 1 0 Housing or housing expenses 

to or in lieu of your school ulary7 


1312 2 0 Meals 
Mark (XJ all that apply. 1313 3 0 Tuition for your children 

1314 4 0 Child care 
1315 s0 College tuition for yourself 
1316 s 0 Car/transportation expenses 
1317 7 0 None of the above 

~ , 0 Less than $10,00041. 	 Which category represents th• total combined 
I 20$10,000-$14,999income of all FAM 8l Y members In your 


houHhold during 19877 Include money from I 3 0 $15.000 - $19,999 

jobs, net business or farm income, pensions, 4 0 $20,000 - $24,999
I 

dividends, Interest, rent, social aecurity I 
I s 0 $25,000.:.. $29,999

payments, and any @ther Income received by I s 0 $30.000 - $34,999family members in your household who are 14 I 
I 1 0 $35,ooo - $39.999years of age or o•der. 
I 8 0 $40,000 - $49,999
I 
I 9 0 $50,000 - $59,999 


Mark (XJ only one box. I 100 $60,000 - $74,999 

. 

I 
I 

11 0 $75,000 - $99,999 

I 1 2 0 $ 1 00,000 or more 
. 	 I 
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· ~ SECTION 8 - RESPONDENT INFORMATION 

The survey you have completed might involve a brief followup at a later time in order to gain information on teachers' 
movements in the labor force. The following information would assist in contacting you if you have moved or changed 
jobs. 

50. Please PRINT your name, your spouse's name (if applicable), your home addreu, 
PGM telephone number, and most convenient time to reach you.

4 1 

Your name lE!J Spouse's full name 


Street address 

City 	 State ZIP 

Telephone number (Include area code) 	 In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark (X) only one) 

( ) 1 0 No phone 


Days/times convenient to reach you 2 0 My name 

J 0 Other - Specify 


51. 	 What are the names and addresses of two other people who will know where to get in touch with you 

during the coming years1 List no more than one person who now lives with you. Remember to record the 

relationship of these persons to you (for example, parent, friend, sister, cousin, etc.) 


Name lE!J 	 Relationship to you 

Street address 

---·-
City 	 State ZIP 

Telephone number {Include area code) 	 In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark (X) only one) 

( ) 	 1 0 No phone 

2 0 Name entered above 

J 0 Other - Specify 


Name ~ 	 Relationship to you 
I 

I 

i 

I 
!Street address 

I 

City 	 State ZIP 

Telephone number (Include area code) In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark (XJ only one) 


( ) 

1 0 No phone 
2 0 Name entered above 
3 0 Other - Specify 

Month Day Year 
I I52. 	 Please enter the date you finish this survey.  I 
I 

I 
I 88 


I I 

THIS COMPLETES THE QUESTIONNAIRE. 


THANK YOU FOR ASSISTING US IN THIS IMPORTANT RESEARCH. 

YOUR TIME AND EFFORT ARE MUCH APPRECIATED. 
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~ FORM SASS-4A U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 

ACTING AS COLLECTING AGENT FOR 
NATIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATIQN STATISTICS 

(12·31-89) 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

SCHOOLS AND STAFFING SURVEY 
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

1990 FIELD TEST 

This questionnaire is intended only for the teacher whose name 
appears on the address label. 

If this teacher is no longer teaching at this school, please mark 
the appropriate box below and return this questionnaire to the 
Bureau of the Census in the enclosed envelope. 

1 0 Teacher has transferred to another school 
20 Teacher has retired 
30 Teacher is deceased 
40 Teacher has left this school for another reason 

If you have any questions, please call the Bureau of the Census 
collect at (301} 763-2220. 

THIS SURVEY HAS BEEN ENDORSED BY 

OMB No. XXXX-XXX7 

Approval Expires XX/XX/XX 


This report is authorized by law 120 U.S.C. 1221e-1 ). Your 
answers will be kept strictly confidential. The release of 
information contained on this form is restricted in conformance 
with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-579, as amended). 

Buruu of the Census 
RETURN Cummt Projects Branch 

TO 120"1 East Tenth Street 
Jeffenonvme, IN 47"132 

Please correct any errors in name 

and address including 


ZIP Code. 


• 




Dear Teacher: 

The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) of the U.S. Department of Education 
requests your participation in the Teacher Survey for the 1990 Schools and Staffing Survey 
field test. You are one of 900 teachers from 750 public and private schools across the 
nation selected to be in the teacher sample. 

The Schools and Staffing Survey is an integrated survey system consisting of the Teacher 
Demand and Shortage Survey, the School Survey, the School Administrator Survey, and 
the Teacher Survey. These surveys are revisions of previous NCES surveys, designed to 
better measure critical aspects of teacher supply and demand, the composition of the 
administrator and teacher work force, and the status of teaching and schooling generally. 
The purpose of the Teacher Survey is to obtain information about such factors as the 
education and training, current assignment, job mobility, workplace conditions, and career 
choices of teachers, as well as their opinions about various policy issues such as merit pay 
or incentive pay. 

The U.S. Bureau of the Census is conducting the field test for NCES by the authority of 
Section 406(b) of the General Education Provisions Act, as amended (20 USC 1221 e). The 
data will be treated as confidential and will be reported only in statistical summaries so that 
individual teachers cannot be identified. 

We are conducting this field test with a sample of teachers. While this minimizes overall 
response burden, the value of each individual survey response is greatly increased because 
it represents many other teachers. I, therefore, encourage you to participate in this 
voluntary survey by completing this questionnaire and returning it within 2 weeks to the 
Bureau of the Census. A preaddressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 

Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 60 minutes 
per response including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, 
gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of 
information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this 
collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to the U.S. 
Department of Education, Information Management and Compliance Division, Washington, 
DC 20202-4651; and to the Office of Management and Budget, Paperwork Reduction 
Project 1850 , Washington, DC 20503. 

, I thank you for your cooperation in this very important effort. 

Sincerely, 

Emerson J. Elliott 
Acting Commissioner 
National Center for Education Statistics 

Enclosures 
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INSTRUCTIONS 


if you are unsure about how to answer a question, please 
give the best answer you can and make a comment in the 
"Remarks" section. 

If you have any questions, call the Bureau of the Census 
collect at (301) 763-2220. 

Please return your completed questionnaire to the Bureau 
of the Census in the enclosed postage-paid envelope. 

THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY. 

Month Day Year 

Please write in the date and time you begin the questionnaire. 90 

... SECTION I - CURRENT TEACHING STATUS 
I 

1. How do you classify your PRIMARY assignment tillJ 1 D Regular full-time or part-time teacher) 
at THIS school (i.e., t~e activity at which you I 2 D Long-term substitute (i.e., your 
spend MOST of your time) durmg this school year? i assignment requires that you fill the 

Mark (X) only one box. 

1 role of a regular teacher on an long-
I term basis, but you are still 
: considered a substitute) 
1 3 D Itinerant teacher (i.e., your } 
I assignment requires you to provide 
: instruction at mo~e than one school) 
1 4 D Short-term substitute 
: 5 D Student teacher 

a.m. 

p.m. 

. 
CC?iti.nue 

2wit item 

. 
~kip ~o 
1 em 

1 sD Nonteaching specialist (e.g., counselor, librarian, 
1 curriculum coordinator, social worker) 
: 1 D Administrator (e.g., principal, assistant 
1 principal, director, head) 
: aD Teacher's aide 
1 9 D Other professional or support staff 
I 

IF YOU MARKED BOX 4, 5, 6, 7, B, OR 9 ABOVE, Pl.EASE STOP NOW AND RETURN YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE 

TO THE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME. 


Remarks 

Please return it within 2 weeks. 

FORM SAS$-4A 112-31-89) Page 3 



. ~ SECTION, I - CURRENT TEACHING STATUS - Continued 

2. 	 Are you a FULL TIME tncher at tr.ls school? 

3. 	 How much time do you work as a TEACHER 
at this school? 

41. 	 Do you have any other assignment at this 
school? 

b. 	 Which best describes your other 

aaignmem at this school? 


Mark (X) only one box. 

c. 	 With this other assignment, are you a full time 
EMPLOYEE at this school? 

5. 	 In addition to employment at this school, what is 
your OTHER primary activity? 

Mark (XJ only one box. 

6. 	 In what year did you begin your first 
teaching position (full time or part time) at 
the elementary or secondary level? 

Remarks 

I 

[!iIJ 1 D Yes - Skip to item 6 
1 2 D No - Continue with item 3 
I 
I

t=J 1 D % time or more, but less than 
1 full-time teacher 
1 2 D % time or more, but less than 
: % time teacher 
1 3 D % time or more, but less than l % time teacher 
1 4 D Less than % time teacher 
1 

I 
~ 1 D Yes - Continue with b 
1 2 D No - Skip to item 5 
I 
I p 1 D Administrator (e.g., principal, assistant 
1 principal, director, head) 
1 2 D Counselor 
: 3 D Librarian/media specialist 
1 40 Coach 
: s D Other professional staff(e.g., 

department head, curriculum 1 
1 coordinator, mentor teacher) 
: s D Support staff (e.g., secretary, aide) 

f=i 1 D Yes - Skip to item 6 
2 D No - Continue with item 5 

1 
' 
~ 1 D Teaching in another school 
r----1 2 D Attending a college or university 
: 3 D Working in a nonteaching occupation 
1 in the field of education 
I 
I 4 D Working in an occupation outside the 
I field of education 
I 
I 5 0 Caring for family members 
I sD 	Seeking work 
I 
I 1 D Retired 
I aD Other - Describe 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I p 
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~ 	SECTION 2 - TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
• 

1. What was your MAIN activity the year before you
began teaching? 

Mark (X) only one box. 

Answer item 8 ONLY if you marked box 1 in answer 
to question 7 above. 

8. 	 Which of the following categories best 
describes your position in the field of 
education the year before you began 
teaching? 

Mark (X) only one box. 

Answer items 9a-e ONLY if you marked box 2 in 
answer to question 7 above. 

9a. for whom did you work? (Record the name of the 
company, business, or organization.) 

b. What kind of business or industry was this? (For 
example, retail shoe store, State Labor Department, 
bicycle manufacturer, farm.) 

c. What kind of work were you doing? (Please record 

!
I 

032 j 1 0 Working in a position in the field of 

1 
1 
1 

: 
I 

: 
I 
: 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

b 
1 

: 

1 

: 
1 

I 

: 

1 

: 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

education - Continue with item 8 
2 D Working in an occupation outside the field 

of education - Skip to item 9 
aD Caring for family members 
4 D Attending a college or university 
sD 	Military service 
6 D Unemployed and seeking work 
7 D 	Retired 
aD 	Other - Specify 

1 0 Administrator (e.g., principal, 
assistant principal, director) 

2 0 Counselor 

>	Skip to 
item 10 

I 
3 0 	Librarian/media specialist 

40~~ 	 -~ 
s0 Other professional staff (e.g., department Iitem 10 

head.curriculum coordinator, mentor) 
6 0 	Instructional aide 
7 0 	Noninstructional support 

staff (e.g., secretary) 

P~1~1~11~~~~~ 

I 

l 
your job title; for example, electrical engineer, cashier, ,----, j j I j 
typist, farmer, loan officer.) 

d. What were your most important activities or 
duties at that Job? (For example, typing, selling cars, 
driving delivery truck, caring for livestock.) 

e. How would you classify yourself on that Job? 

Mark (X) only one box. 

1O. 	 Not counting this school year, at which of the 
following school levels have you taught, either 
full or part time, for one year or more? 

Mark (X) all that apply. 

FORM SAS5-4A 112·31 ·89) 

r---lI .___,___.'---.....l-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

l 
1 

I 
I 

t=:J 1 0 An employee of a PRIVATE company, 
1 business, or individual for wages, salary, or 
1 commission 
: 2 0 A FEDERAL government employee 
1 a0 A STATE government employee 
l 4 0 A LOCAL government employee 
I s0 SELF-EMPLOYED in your own business, 
: professional practice, or farm 
1 6 0 Working WITHOUT PAY on a 
1 family business or farm 
: 7 0 Working WITHOUT PAY in a volunteer job 
I 

b 1 0 Prekindergarten

b '2 0 Elementary (including kindergarten) 

b a0 Middle/junior high 

!=i 4 0 Senior high 

p s0 Postsecondary 

Page 5 



I 
SECTION 2 - TEACHING EXPERIENCE - Continued~ 

I 

11. 	 Including the current school year - I 
I 

a. 	 How m11ny ye11ra h111ve you bHn employed as a : 

FULL-TIME elementary or ~ry tucher in - r==i Years 


(1) Public schools? 	 1 0 D None 
I 

t=J Years(2) Private schools1 I 

I oD None 

l 

Ib. 	 How many yean have you been employed as a 

PART-TIME elementary or secondary teacher in -t=J 
 Years 
(1) Public schools? 	 I 

I 	 oD None 
I 

(2) Private schools? 	 t=J Years 
I 
I oO None 

12a. 	Since you began teaching, how many break1111 In t:=J Dsell'Vice of one year or more have you had? I Breaks in service - Continue with 12b 
I 
I o D None - Skip to item 13 
I 
I

b. 	 Were any of these breaks due to a 
reduction-in-force or a lay-off? P 1 D Yes - How many? r=J D 

I 	 20 No 
l 

I 

~ 
c. How long was the most recent break in sell'Vice? 


Years 

I 

" Id. 	 Since your last break in service, how many I 

consecutive years have you been teaching I 

including the current year? (Include yean of 
 CJ Yearspart-time and full-time teaching.) 	 I 

I13. 	 In what year did you begin teaching 

in THIS school? 
 Pl1 ls I I I(If your assignment at this school included a break in 
service of one year or more, please report the year that : 

you returned to this sch9ol from your most recent 
 1 
break in service.) 	 1 

I 

I14. 	 What was your main activity the year before you 
began teaching in THIS school? 	 t=J 1 D Working in a position in the field of 

1 education, but not as a teacher 
I(If you left this school and then returned, please 2 D Working in an occupation outside I

report your main activity the year before you most I the field of education 
recently returned to this school.) I 3 D Teaching in a different school in this state 

I 
I 	 4 D Teaching in a different state 

Mark (XJ only one box. 	 I Which state? I 

I 
I 
I State 

I r=Jj I I 
I 
I s D Caring for family members 
I e D Attending a college or university I 
I 1 D Military rlervice 
I a D Unemployed and seeking workI 
I eD Retired 
I 
I 1o D Other - Describe 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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SECTION 3 - TEACHER TRAINING • . MAJOR AND MINOR FIELD CODIE NUMBERS FOR QUESTIONS 16, 16, AND 17 . GENERAL .• 	 EDUCATION 
11 Agriculture and natural Physical~ G.....r~ SpeclM educadon 


resources 33 Chemistry 51 Elementary education 70 Special education, general 

12 Architecture and 34 Physics 62 Pre-elementary/early 71 Emotionally disturbed 


environmental design 315 Geology/earth science childhood education 72 Mentally retarded 

13 Area and ethnic studies 36 Other physical sciences 53 Secondary education 73 Speech-language impaired 

14 Biological/life science 74 Deal and hard of hearing 

15 Business and management Subjectlll'M~ 76 Visually handicapped 

16 Communications hdlll~ 64 Agricultural education 76 Orthopedically impaired 

17 Computer and information 37 Economics 65 Art education 77 Mildly handicapped 


sciences 38 History 56 Bilingual education 78 Severely handicapped 

18 Engineering 39 Political science and 57 Business, commerce, and 79 Specific learning disabilities 

19 Fine and applied arts government distributive education 80 Other special education 

20 Foreign languages 40 Sociology 58 English as a second language 

21 Health professions 41 Other social sciences 59 English education 

22 Home economics 60 Foreign languages education 
 Other education23 Law 	 42 Other 61 Home economics education 90 Curriculum and instruction24 Letters (English, literature, 	 62 Industrial arts, vocational 91 Educational administration 

speech, classical 	 and technical education, 92 Educational psychology 
25 Library science 	 trade and industry 93 Student personnel and 
26 Mathematics 	 63 Mathematics education counseling
27 Military science 	 64 Music education 94 Other education 28 Multi/interdisciplinary 	 66 Physical education/health 

studies education 

29 Philosophy and religion 68 Reading education 

30 Psychology 67 Science education 

31 Public affairs and services 68 Social studies/social 

32 Theology sciences education 


15a. Do you have a bachelor's degrH? 	 10 Yes - Continue with b~ 
20 No - Skip to item 1 laI 

b. What was your major field of study? p I I I (Enter the major field and the two-digit 
code from the list above.) 	 I Code Major FieldI 

I 

C. In what year did you receive your c=Jbachelor's degrH1 	 9 
I 11 

1 1 I I
I 
I

d. Did you have a second major or minor p 10 Yes - Continue with e 

field of study? 


I 20 No - Skip to item 16a 

e. What was your second major or minor 

field of study? 
 p [I]
(Enter the major field and the two-digit 	 I Code Second major or minor fieldcode from the list above.) 	 I 

16a. Do you have a master's degree? 	 p 10 Yes - Continue with b 

I 20 No - Skip to item 1 la 

b. What was your major field of study? p [I]
(Enter the major field and the two-digit I Code 	 Major Field code from the list above.) 	 I 

I 

c. In what year did you receive your CJmaster's degree? 	 11 19 
1I I II 

Remarks 

FORMSASS-4A (12-31-89) Page 7 
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SECTION 3 - TEACHER TRAINING - Continued~ 
;__J17a. Do you have any oth• type of degree? 10 Yes - Continue with bI 
I 20 No - Skip to item 18a 
I 
I (bl (cl (d) 
I Degree earned Major field Year degree 
I Mark (X) all that apply. 

I 

I 
code received 

I LJ _J~b. What other degll'ff(s) have you umt»d? : Associate degree or 

Mark (X) all that apply. 1 vocational certificate 
 10 

I I1 Is i I I
I 

C. What was your major field of study for lEducation specialist or LJ ~ LJ
each degrM? Enter the appropriate code 

1 professional diploma (at 
from the list at the top of the previous 

~ 
1 least one year beyond 20 I1 !s ! I Ipage. Master's level) 

I f f . ILJ 1-J LJ1 Doctorate or 1rst pro ess1onad. In what year did you receive each 
I degree (Ph.D., Ed. D., M. D.,degree? 
\ l.L.B., J.D., D.D.Sl 30 l1 Is 1 l I
I 

Remarks 

. 
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~ SECTION' 3 - TEACHER TRAINING - Continued 

TEACHING ASSIGNMENT FIELD CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTIONS 18, 20, and 21 

01 Prekindergarten Special ANU (Continued} Special Educdon Vocationai Education 
02 Kindergarten 13 Health, physical education 26 Special education, general 37 Agriculture 
03 General elementary 14 Home economics 27 Seriously emotionally disturbed 38 Business 

15 Industrial arts 28 Mentally retarded 39 Marketing 
16 Mathematics 29 Speech-language impaired 40 Health occupations 

Special A.NU 17 Music 30 Deaf and hard of hearing 41 Vocational home economics 
04 Art 11 Reading 31 Visually handicapped 42 Trade and industry 
05 Basic skills and remedial education* 19 Religion/philosophy 32 Orthopedically impaired 43 Technical 
06 Bilingual education" 20 Social studies/social science 33 Mildly handicapped 44 Other vocational education 
07 Business education 34 Severely handicapped 
08 Computer science 35 Specific learning disabilities 46 All Others Science09 English/language arts 36 Other special education 21 Biology10 English as a second language 22 Chemistry11 Foreign language 

23 Earth science/geology 12 Gifted" 24 Physics 
25 General and all other science 

*If your primary or secondary assignment is BASIC SKILLS AND REMEDIAL EDUCATION, BILINGUAL EDUCATION, or GIFTED, and 
as part of that assignment you teach a specific subject area (e.g., remedial math, bilingual social studies, or gifted science), record the 
code for Basic skills, Bilingual, or Gifted as the assignment area. 

I 
I18a. What Is your current PRIMARY teaching 


assignment at this school, that is, the field in 

which you teach the most classes? 
 PLD~~~~~-(Use the field code numbers listed above to record 

Code Primary assignment field code your assignment field. If your teaching schedule is 

divided equally between two fields, record either field 

as your primary assignment for this item.) 


I
b. Do you teach classes in OTHER fields at this 1~ 1 D Yes - In what field do you teach r--i 

school? I the second most classed L__J [I]l (Use the assignment field 
1 D N codes listed above.) ---- 

2 01 Code 
I 
I 

Number of courses taken 19a. How many COURSES, undergraduate and 

graduate, have you taken in your PRIMARY 1 Undergraduate Graduate 

assignment field? 1 Semester Quarter Semester Quarter 
(Include both subject matter and education courses I (1) (2) (3) (4) 

related to this field. Refer to records, if necessary.) j__j LJ _J LJ 
I 
I 
I 
I o DNone o DNone o D None o D None 
I 
I 

b. How many COURSES, undergraduate and }-J LJ _J _J 

graduate, have you taken in your SECONDARY I 

assignment? I 


I 
I 
1 o DNone o DNone o D None o D None 
I 
I 

. I 

20a. What field do you feel BEST QUALIFIED to teach, I 

regardleH of whether you currently teach in that 
 t=:J[I]
field? (Enter the field and the two-digit code from the 1 

list above.) I c d --------f------ 
1 o e 8est quali ied field 
I 
I 

b. Do you feel qualified to teach any other fields? ~ 1 D Yes - For what field do you feel r--i [I]
f----J second bast qualified? L__J 
I (Use the codes listed above.) l Code 
I 2DN0 
I 
I 
I 
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~ SEC.TION 3 - TEACHER TRAINING - Continued 

21. 	 Has your primary teaching b 'What was your previous primary auignmtmt CJITJ 
anignment field changed 1 field? (Use codes listed on page 9.) 
since you began tuchlng? 1 1 D Yes Code 

I 	 Counting this yur, how many years 
I I 	

CJITJI hu your primary anignmem field

I remained unchanged? ---------...
I 
I Code2 0No ' I 

I22a. 	Does your teaching I
assignment AT THIS I 

SCHOOL Include any classes I 

in mathematics, computer t=:J 1 D Yes - Continue with item 23 

science, biological/life 
 I 	 2 ONo - Skiptoitem24
science, earth science, or I 

physical science in any of I 

grades 7 -121 I 


I 
I 

I 	 Number of courses taken 23. 	 Have you taken any I 
I 	 Undergraduate Graduateundergraduate or graduate Courses taken in field 

courses in the following I Semester Quarter Semester Quarter
Ifields? 	 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5)I µ 	 LJ LJ LJ LJ 

a. Mathematics I 
I 1 D Yes - How many? - 
I 2 0 No o DNone o DNone o D None o D None I 

~ 	 LJ LJ LJ ~ 
Ib. Computer science I 1 D Yes - How many? 
I 
 2 0 No
I 	 o DNone o DNone o D None o D None 
L_J 	 LJ LJ CJ L.=J 
I 

c. Biology/life science I 1 D Yes - How many? 
I 

I 
 2 0 No o DNone o DNone o D None o D None I 

µ 	 LJ LJ LJ LJ 
Id. Chemistry 	 1 D Yes - How many?-I 
I 2 0No 
I o DNone o DNone o D None o D None 

__J _J;__J 	 LJ LJ 
e. Physics 	 I 

1 D Yes- How many?I 
I 2 0 No 
I o DNone o DNone o D None o D None 

__J _J1-J 	 LJ L.=J 
If. Earth/space science I 1 D Yes- How many?
I 
 2 0 NoI o DNone o DNone o D None o D None 
i_J 	 _.=J _J~ LJ 
I 

e. Other natural science I 1 D Yes - How many?-
I 

2 0NoI o DNone o DNone o D None o D None I 

24a. 	Have you taken any education : 
or teaching related in-service 1 

or college courses requiring t=J 1 D Yes - For what assignment field was this 
30 or more hours of 1 training relevant? (Use list of codes on CJ[IJ
classroom instruction during 1 page 9.) -------------- 
the past two school years, 1 Code 
that is, in 1988-89 or l 2 D No - Skip to item 25a 
1989-901 	 I 

I 

I 
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SECTION 3 - TEACHER TRAINING - Continued 

24b.' What was your MAJOR purpose for taking p 1 0 To fulfill initial certification 
requirements for current position this training. 

: 2 0 To maintain and/or improve qualifications 
Mark (X} only one box. 1 for current position (including meeting 

1 recertification requirements) 
: 3 0 To retrain to teach a different subject matter area 
I 4 D To retrain to teach at a different grade level 
I 
I s 0 To retrain to teach handicapped students 
I or students with learning disabilities 
I 6 0 To acquire credentials in new nonteaching areas 
I 
I (e.g., administration, guidance counseling) 
I 1 0 Other - Describe 
I 
I 
I 

25a. Do you have a teaching certificate in this I 1 0 Yes - Continue with b 

state in your PRIMARY teaching field? 

I 
2 0 No - Skip to item 26a 


b. What type of certification do you hold? ~ 1 D Regular or standard state certification (the 

standard certification offered in your state) 


I 
I 2 0 Probationary certification (the initial certificate 
I issued after satisfying all requirements except the 
I completion of a probationary period) 
I 
I 3 D Temporary, provisional, or emergency certification 
I (requires additional coursework before regular 
I 
I certification can be obtained) 

c. In what year were you certified? C:=J 

I 
 !1 !s ! I I I 

~ 1 D Yes - Continue with b26a. Do you have a teaching certificate in this 

state in your SECONDARY teaching field? II 20 No } 


3 D Not applicable; I do not Skip to item 27a
I 
I have a secondary teaching 
I assignment field. 

b. What type of certification do you hold? p 1 D Regular or standard state certification (the 
1 standard certification offered in your state) 
I 2 D Probationary certification (the initial certificate 
I 
I issued after satisfying all requirements except the 
I completion of a probationary period) 
I 

3 0 Temporary, provisional, or emergency certification I 
(requires additional coursework before regular I 


I certification can be obtained) 


c. In what year were you certified? CJ 

I 

I 

!1 !s ! I I 
27a. Do you have a teaching certificate in this ~ 1 0 Yes - Continue with b 


state in your BEST QUALIFIED teaching 

1 20 No }
field? 1 3 D BEST QUALIFIED field is 
 Skip to item 28a 
I same as primary or 
: secondary field 

b. What type of certification do you hold? C:=J 1 D Regular or standard state certification (the 

1 standard certification offered in your state) 

: 2 D Probationary certification (the initial certificate 
I issued after satisfying all requirements except the 
I completion of a probationary period) 
I 
I 3 D Temporary, provisional, or emergency certification 
I (requires additional coursework before regular 
I certification can be obtained) 
I 

C. In what year were you certified? t=J i1 !s II 
I I I 
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SECTION 3 - TEACHER TRAINING - Continued 

28a. Are you a member of any professional b 1 D Yes - Continue with b 
teacher or educational organization1 1 2 D No - Skip to item 29a 

b. Have you participated in workshops, 
seminars or conferences sponsored by any of 
these organizations to which you belong? 

C. 	How often do you participate in 

these activities? 


29a. During your first year of teaching, did 
you participate in a formal teacher 
induction program, i.e., a program to 
help beginning teachers by assigning 
them to master or mentor teachers? 

b. Are you currently a mentor or master teacher 
(i.e., a teacher who provides guidance and 

I 
I 

[=i 1 D Yes - Continue with c 
I 2 D No - Skip to item 29a 
I 
I 
I 

C:J 1 D Less than once a year 
1 2 D Once or twice a year 
: 3 D Three or more times a year 
I 

I

t==J 1 D Yes 

1 20 No 
I 
I 
I 
I 
~ D y 
~ 1 es 

assistance for beginning teachers) in a formal 1 2 D No 
teacher induction program? 1 

I 

Remarks 
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~ SECTION 4 - CURRENT TEACHING LOAD 

NOTE - Questions in this section request information on each class you taught for the most recent FULL week that 
school was in session. Please provide the information requested for that week whether or not it was a typical week. 
Report information on classes for which you were responsible even if you were absent at any time during the week. 

30. 	 In what grade levels are the stwkmU In t:=J 1 0 Prekindergarten CJ 9 0 7th 

your clasan at this school? r---i O 11 

1o O 8th
L--l 2 Kindergarten L--1 
Mark (XJ all that apply. c=J 3 0 1st CJ 11 0 9th 

r=:=J 40 2nd CJ 120 10th 

s 0 3rd CJ 13 0 11th 

sO 4th CJ 14 0 12th 

7 0 5th CJ 15 0 Post secondary 

a0 6th CJ 1s 0 Ungraded 
I 

I 


31. 	 Which of the following best describes the 

way your classes at this school are 
 p 1 0 SELF-CONTAINED CLASS - You teach 
organized? I multiple subjects to the same class of students 
Mark (X) only one box. : all or most of the day - Continue with item 32 

1 	 2 0 DEPARTMENTALIZED INSTRUCTION - You 
1 teach subject matter courses (e.g., history, 
\ typing) to several classes of different students 
1 

all or most of the day - Skip to item 33 
1 3 0 TEAM TEACHING - You collaborate with one or 
I more other teachers in teaching multiple i subjects to the same class of students - . 
1 Continue with item 32. 
I 4 0 "PULL-OUT" CLASS - You provide instruction 
: to students who are released from their regular 
1 classes - Continue with item 32 
I 

NOTE -ANSWER THIS QUESTION IF YOU TAUGHT A I 

SELF-CONT A/NED CLASS OR A PULL-OUT CLASS~ 


32a. At this school, how many students were enrolled 1 


in the class or program you taught during the 1 


most recent full week school was in HHion? (If :--, 

you teach two kindergarten or prekindergarten ~ j I 

sessions per day, report the average number of 1 ......__________, Students 

students.} 1 


I 

Hours spent teaching inb. Approximately how many hours did you spend 	 Subject most recent full week teaching each of the following subjects during the (a) 	 (b)
week? 

__J 
(1) English/reading/language arts (If you taught two or more subjects at the same time, 

o 0 Noneapportion the time to each subject as best you can. 
Report hours to the nearest whole hour, e.g., 1, 2. If __J 
you did not teach a particular subject during the week, (2) Arithmetic/mathematics 
mark the "None" box.} o 0 None 

LJ 
(31 Social studies/history 

o ONone 
__J 

(4) Science 
o 0 None 

c. Did you assign any homework I 
L 

1 0 Yes 

during the most recent full week? 2 0 No


I 

~ 1 0 Primarily higher achieving students d. Which of the following bast describes the 

general academic achievement level of your 2 0 Primarily average achieving students 

students relative to the other students at this I 

1 
3 0 Primarily lower achieving students 


school? 	 l 4 0 Students of widely differing achievement levels 

: 	 PLEASE SKIP NOW TO ITEM 34 ON PAGE 15. 
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SECTION 4 - CURRENT TEACHING LOAD - Continued~ 
NOTE: Answer items 33a-j only if you taught subject matter (departmentalized) courses 

to different groups ofstudents, i.e., you marked box 2 for item 31 on page 13. 

Items 33 and 34 refer to the subject matter classes you taugnt at THIS SCHOOL during your most 
recent FULL week of teaching. Exclude study halls, homeroom period, unscheduled tutoring, etc. 

33a. 	 How many separate subject matter clann did you teach during the most 
recent FULL week? (Count each class period as one class. If you taught two classes 
of the same subject (e.g., algebra I}, count them as two separate classes.) [:JD Classes 

Answer b-j by completing a line in the table below for the appropriate period for each class that you taught. 

b. 	 Was was the subject matter of the clan? (Use codes on page 15.J 

c. 	 How many units (In years) does the class count towards meeting graduate requirements? 
(Use these codes to record the answer in column (c)}. 

1 One year of the requirement 

2 Half a year of the requirement 

3 Does not count towards graduation 


d. 	 What Is the grade level of MOST of the students in the clan? (Use numerals 1 to 12 for grades 1-12, K 
for kindergarten, PS for post secondary, U for ungraded, and PK for prekindergarten.) 

1. 	 How many students are enrolled in the clan? 

f. 	 How many students in the class are male? 

g. 	 How many students in the class are Black, Hispanic, American Indian, Pacific Islander, or Asian? 

h. 	 How many hours of homework did you assign during the most recent FULL week? 

i. 	 What is the achievement level of the students in the class compared to other students in the school? 
(Use these codes to record the answer in column (i.)) 

1 Primarily higher achieving 3 Primarily lower achieving 
2 Primarily average achieving 4 Widely differing achievement levels 

j. What are the special features, If any, of the class? (Use these codes to record the answer in column (j)). 

1 Advanced placement/College credit - 4 Gifted 
allows completion of college credit 5 Remedial 


2 Honors course 6 Special education 

3 Bilingual 7 None of the above 


Subject 	 Number of Number of Number of Hours of Class SpecialGraduation GradeClass matter code 	 students in males in minorities in homework achievement features ofrequirements levelperiod (2 digits) 	 class class class assigned level class 

(b) (c) (d) {a) (f) (g) (h) m (j) 

1 LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ __J LJ L-1 

2 	
_J LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ __J LJ L-1 
_J LJ LJ LJ _J LJ _J LJ LJ3 


__J
_J LJ LJ LJ 	 _J _J _J L-14 

_J __J LJ _J __J __JLJ LJ 	 L-15 

_J LJ LJ LJ __J __J _J __J _J6 

_J _J _J _J __J _J _JLJ LJ7 

_J LJ LJ _J _J __J _J _J __J
8 

_J LJ LJ _J __J _J __J __J __J9 
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~ SECTION 4 - CURRENT TEACHING LOAD - Continued 

SUBJECT MATTER CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTION 33b ON PAGE 14 
Vocational~ 

01 Agriculture 
02 Business 
03 Marketing 
04 Health occupations 
05 Vocational home economics 
08 Trade and industry 
07 Technical 
01 Other vocational education 

Bualn••• 
11 Accounting/bookkeeping 
12 Shorthand 
13 Typing 
14 Other business education 

courses 
15 Career education 

Enghhlla~am 

21 Literature 
22 Composition/journalism/ 

creative writing 
23 Reading 
24 English as a second language 
26 Other English/language arts 

courses 

Foreign la~ 

31 French 
32 German 
33 Latin 
34 Russian 
36 Spanish 
38 Other foreign language 

Mathamatlca 
41 General mathematics 
42 Business math 
43 Algebra, elementary 
44 Algebra, intermediate 
45 Algebra, advanced 
48 Geometry, plane/solid 
47 Trigonometry 
48 Analytic geometry/ 

math analysis 
49 Probability/statistics 
60 Calculus 
61 Other mathematics 

34. 	 For your most recent FULL WEEK of teaching, 
what is your best estimate of the number of hours 
you spent on school-related activities during and 
after school hours? SCHOOL HOURS are the 
hours that you are required to be at school, 
regardless of whether students are there. 

(Report hours to the nearest WHOLE HOUR. If you 
did not spend time on a particular activity during the 
week, mark the "None" box.) 

62 Computer 70 Social studies 
awareness/applications 71 History 

63 Computer programming 
64 Other computer science 

81 General science 
82 Biology/life science 
63 Chemistry 
64 Physics 

72 World civilization 
73 Political science/ 

government 
7 4 Geography 
715 Economics 
76 Civics 
77 Sociology/social 

organization 
78 Other social sciences 

65 Geology/earth/space science 
86 Other physical science 
8 7 Other natural science 

Vlaual and~ am 
81 Arts and crafts 
82 Filmmaking/photography 
83 Chorus 
84 Band 
85 Drama/theater/dance
88 Music 
87 Other visual/performing arts 

Other • .,... 

91 Driver education 
92 Health 
93 Philosophy/religion 
94 Physical education 
96 Psychology 
96 Other courses not 

elsewhere classified 

School-related activities 
(1 ) 

a. During school hours 
(1) Total school hours during most recent 

full week 

(2) Preparation 

Hours spent 
(2) 

LJ 

Remarks 
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~ SECTION 5 - PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING 
I 
I35. Do you agl"ff or dlNgl"ff with uch of the 

1 0 Strongly agree following statementa? 	 CJ 

I 2 0 Somewhat agree 
a. Tuchen in this school are evaiuated fairly. I a0 Somewhat disagree 
I 
I 4 0 Strongly disagree 

b. The principal lets staff memben know wh11t is p 1 0 Strongly agree 

expected of them. I 2 0 Somewhat agree 


I a0 Somewhat disagree 
I 

4 0 Strongly disagree I 

I 1 0 Strongly agree c. The school administration'a behavior toward the 

staff is supportive and encour11ging. 2 D Somewhat agree 


I 
I a0 Somewhat disagree 
I 4 0 Strongly disagree 
I 

1 0 Strongly agree d. I am satisfied with my teaching Miiiry. t=J 
I 2 0 Somewhat agree 
I a0 Somewhat disagree 
I 
I 4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree e. The level of student misbehavior (e.g., noise, t=l
horseplay or fighting in the halls, cafeteria or I 2 0 Somewhat agree 

student lounge) in this school interferes with my I a0 Somewhat disagree 

teaching. I 


4 0 Strongly disagree I 

1 0 Strongly agree f. Teachers participate in making most of the t=J
important educational decisions In this school. 2 0 Somewhat agree 

I 
I 

aD Somewhat disagree 
I 
I 4 0 Strongly disagree 

g. I receive a great deal of support from parents for t=J 1 0 Strongly agree 
the work I do. 	 I 2 D Somewhat agree 


I 

I aD Somewhat disagree 
I 4 D Strongly disagree 
I 

1 0 Strongly agree h. Necessary materials (e.g., textbooks, t=J 

supplies, copy machine) are available as I 2 D Somewhat agree 

needed by the staff. I aD Somewhat disagree 


I 
4 D Strongly disagree I 

1 0 Strongly agree i. The principal does a poor job of getting 

resources for this school. t=J 2 0 Somewhat agree 


I 
I a0 Somewhat disagree 
I 
1 4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree j. Routine duties and paperwork interfere t=J 

with my job of teaching. I 2 D Somewhat agree 


I 
I aD Somewhat disagree 
I 4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree k. My principal enforces school rules for r=:J 

student conduct and backs me up when I I 2 D Somewhat agree 

need it. I aD Somewhat disagree 


I 
I 4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree I. The principal talks with me frequently 

about my instructional practices. t=J 2 0 Somewhat agree 


I 
I aD Somewhat disagree 

I 
I 4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree m. Rules for student behavior are consistently t=J 
I 2 D Somewhat agree enforced by teachers in this school, even for 


students who are not in their clasNs. I aD Somewhat disagree 

I 

I 
 4 0 Strongly disagree 
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SECTION 5- PERCEPTIONSANDATTITUDESTOWARDTEACHING- Continued 

o. The principal knows whet kind of school 
he/she wants and has communated It 
to the staff. 

p. Then la a gre&'lt dul of cooperative effort 
among staff members. 

q. In this school, at8ff members are recognized 
for 11 Job well done. 

r. I have to follow rules in this school that conflict 
with my best profeHional Judgment. 

s. I am satisfied with my claBB sizes. 

t. I make a conscious effort to coordinate the 

content of my courses with that of other 

teachers. 


II. Goals and priorities for the school are clear. 

t=J 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CJ 


I 

CJ 


1 D Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
a0 Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
aD Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
a0 Somewhat disagree 
4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
3 D Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
aD Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
aD Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
aD Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
3 D Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
3 D Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 
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.. SECTION 5 - PERCEPTIONS ANP ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING - Continued 
I 


35y. Staff members in this school gemm11Hy don't: have CJ

much school spirit. I 


I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


z. This school'• administration knows the 
problem• faced by the staff. 0 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


88. In this school the teachers and the t=Jadministration are in close agrHment on 
school discipline policy. 	 I 


I 

I 

I 


bb. The attitudes and habits my students bring to p
my clan greatly reduce their chances for 

I
academic success. 
I 

I 

I 

I 


CC. Many of the students I teach are not capable of CJ
leaming the material I am supposed to teach I 

them. I 


I 

I 

I 

I 


dd. My teaching assignments are more difficult than c=Jthose of other teachers at this school. 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


I 
ee. For me the job of teaching has more advantages 
 p
than disadvantages. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


ff. If I had the chance to exchange my job as a 

teacher for another kind of job, I would. 
 t=J 

I 

I 

I 

I 


gg. I plan with the librarian/media specialist for the pintegration of library/media services into my 

teaching. I 


I 

I 

I 


hh. Library/media materials are adequate to 
I 


CJsupport my instructional objectives. 	
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


36. 	 If you could go back to your college days 
I 


and start over again, would you become 
 t=J 
a teacher or not? I 


I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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1 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 

' 3 0 Somewhat disagree 
' 

4 0 Strongly disagree 

, 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 0 Strongly disagree 

, 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Certainly would become a teacher 
2 0 Probably would become a teacher 
3 0 Chances about even for and against 
4 0 Probably would not become a teacher 
s 0 Certainly would not become a teacher 
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• SE(:TION· 5 - PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING - Continued 
~ 	 I 


37. 	 for nch of the following aspects of teaching, : 

indicate whether you are very ntllllfled, somewhat 1 

satisfied, somewhat dlaatidied, or very diuatidied. b 


a. Job aecurity 

c. 	Pension and benefits 

d. 	 Autonomy or control over own 
classroom 

e. 	Teaching load 

f. 	In-service training 

g. Value of your job for the welfare of 
society 

h. Overall school management 

i. Esteem of society for the teaching 
profession 

Remarks 

I 

1 


I 

I 


.t=J 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

1. 

CJ 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


c=J 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


b 

I 

I 

I 

I 


~ 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


CJ 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


r::=i 
I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


b 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 


1 D Very satisfied 
2 D Somewhat satisfied 
aD Somewhat dissatisfied 
4 D Very dissatisfied 

1 D Very satisfied 
2 D Somewhat satisfied 
a D Somewhat dissatisfied 
4 D Very dissatisfied 

1 D Very satisfied 
2 D Somewhat satisfied 
aD Somewhat dissatisfied 
4 D Very dissatisfied 

1 D Very satisfied 
2 D Somewhat satisfied 
a D Somewhat dissatisfied 
4 D Very dissatisfied 

1 D Very satisfied 
2 D Somewhat satisfied 
a D Somewhat dissatisfied 
4 D Very dissatisfied 

1 D Very satisfied 
2 D Somewhat satisfied 
a D Somewhat dissatisfied 
4 D Very dissatisfied 

1 D Very satisfied 
2 D Somewhat satisfied 
a D Somewhat dissatisfied 
4 D Very dissatisfied 

1 D Very satisfied 
2 D Somewhat satisfied 
a D Somewhat dissatisfied 
4 D Very dissatisfied 

1 D Very satisfied 
2 D Somewhat satisfied 
a D Somewhat dissatisfied 
4 D Very dissatisfied 
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~ SECTION' 5 - PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING - Continued 

38. 	 Indicate whether you agree or diugree that this 
school is effective in anisting MW teachers in 
each of the following matters. 

Mark (XJ only one box for each line. 

a. 	Student discipline 

b. 	lnstnactlonal methods 

c. Curriculum 

d. Adjusting to the school environment 

39. 	 We are interested in the importance you place on 
various education goals. From the following eight 
goals, which do you consider the most important, 
the second most important, and the third most 
important? 

1 - Building basic literary skills (ruding, math, 
writing, speaking) 

2 - Encouraging academic excellence 
3 - Promoting occupational or vocational skills 
4 - Promoting good work habits and 

self-discipline 
5 - Promoting personal growth (self-estHm, 

self-knowledge, etc.) 
6 - Promoting human relations skills 
7 - Promoting specific moral values 
8 - Fostering religious or spiritual development 

40. 	 At this school, how much actual influence do you 
think teachers have over school policy in each of 
the areas below? 

Indicate how much influence you think teachers have. 
Use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No influence" 
and 6 means "A great deal of influence." 

a. 	Determining discipline policy 

b. 	Determining the content of in-service programs 

C. 	Setting policy on grouping students in 

classes by ability 


I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

p 
I 
I 
I 
I 

t=J 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

p 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CJ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

t=.J 
I 

CJ 
p I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

b 

I 
I 

I 

t=J 
I 

p 


1 0 Strongly agree 

2 0 Somewhat agree 

3 0 Somewhat disagree 

4 0 Strongly disagree 


1 0 Strongly agree 

2 0 Somewhat agree 

3 0 Somewhat disagree 

4 0 Strongly disagree 


1 0 Strongly agree 

2 0 Somewhat agree 

3 0 Somewhat disagree 

4 0 Strongly disagree 


1 0 Strongly agree 

2 O Somewhat agree 

3 0 Somewhat disagree 

4 0 Strongly disagree 


----Most important 

____ Second most important 

____ Third most important 

No A great deal 
influence - of influence 

,o 	 20 30 40 sO sO 

,o 	 20 30 40 sO sO 

,o 	 20 30 40 sO sO 

d. Establishing curriculum 

I 

I 

CJ 
I 

,o 20 30 40 sO sO 
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~ S~CTION 5 - PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING - Continued 
:'

41. At this school, how much control do you feel you 
have IN YOUR CLASSROOM over each of the 
following areas of your planning and teaching? 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Indicate how much control you feel you have; use 
the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No control" and 
6 means "Complete control." 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

No 
control 

Complete 
control 

I 
a. Selecting textbooks and other Instructional 

materials 0 
I 

10 20 30 40 sO eO 

b. Selecting content, topics, and skills to be taught 
I p 10 20 30 40 sO eO 
I 
I 

C. Selecting teaching techniques t=J 
I 

10 20 30 40 sO eO 
I 

I 

d. Evaluating and grading students p 10 20 30 40 sO eO 
I 
I 

e. Disciplining students t=J 
I 

10 20 30 40 sO eO 
I 

f. Determining the amount of homework 
to be assigned 

I 

CJ 
I 

10 20 30 40 sO eO 
I 

42. To what extent has each of the following peraons 
or groups at this school helped you improve your 
teaching or solve an instructional or class 

I 
I 
I 
I 

management problem? I 

Indicate how helpful each person or group has been. 
Use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No help" and 
6 means "Extremely helpful." Mark box 7 if there is 

I 
I 
I 
I 

No 
help 

Extremely 
helpful 

Not 
applicable 

no such person or group in this school. I 
I 

a. Principal or school head t=J 10 20 30 40 sO eO 10 
I 

b. Department chair t=J 10 20 30 40 sO eO 10 
I 

I 

c. Other school administrators 0 10 20 30 40 sO eO 10 
I 
I 

d. Other teachera t=J 10 20 30 40 sO eO 10 
I 

I 

e. School librarians/media specialists CJ 10 20 30 40 sO eO 10 
I 
I 

k. School counselors t=J 10 20 30 40 sO eO 10 
I 
I 

Remarks 
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~ SECTION· 5 - PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING - Continued . 
43. 	 for each of the following matters, Indicate 

whether it is a serious problem, a moderate 
problem, a minor problem, or note problem in 
your school. 

a. Student tardiness .....•..••.............. II 10 

I 


b. 	Student absenteeism ............. · · · · · · · · · i_J 10 


:_J 

C. Teacher absenteeism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 	1 10 


I 


:_J
d. Students cutting class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... I 10 


I 


:_Je. Physical conflicts among students . . . . . . . . ... I 10 

I 

1_J

f. Robbery or theft ••.....••••...•..•••.•••• 	I 10 

I 

I 


g. Vandalism of school property ................ 	i_J 10 

I 


:_____]
h. Student pregnancy . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 10
~ 


(Mark (X) one box on each line.) 

Not aModerate Minor problem 

20 30 
 40 


20 30 
 40 


20 30 
 40 


20 30 40 


20 30 40 


20 30 40 


20 30 40 


20 30 40 


20 30 40 


20 30 40 


20 30 40 


20 30 40 


20 30 40 


20 30 40 


20 30 40 


20 30 40 


20 30 
 40 


20 30 
 40 


i. Student use of alcohol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

j. Student drug abuse ....................... 


k. Student possession of weapons ............. 


I. Physical abuse of teachers .................. 


m. Verbal abuse of teachers ................... 


n. Student disrespect for teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Sd d.o. tu ents roppmg out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I 


I 

I 

I 

I 
 SeriousI 

I 


!_j 

I 

!_J 
I 
I 10 


:_J 
I 10 

I 


:_____] 
I 10 

I
:_J 
I 10 

I 

!_J
I 10

I
:_J 
I 10 

I 


:_J1 10 

I 


:_Jp. Student .apathy .......................... I 10 

I 

!_Jq. lack of academic challenge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 10 

I 

I 

I
r. lack of parent involvement . . . . . . . . . .. ' ..... 10
I 

I 


Remarks 
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~ SECTION '6- PERCEPTIONSANDATTITUDESTOWARDTEACHING- Continued 

44. 	 How long do you plan to remain In tHchlng? 

Mark (XJ only one box. 

45. 	 In how many years do you plan to 
retire from teaching? 

461. 	 Which bast describes your MAIN 1ictMty 
LAST SCHOOL YEAR? 

Mark (XJ only one box. 

b. 	 What do you expect your MAIN activity will be 
NEXT SCHOOL YEAR? 

Mark (XJ only one box. 

' I 
[:J 1 0 As long as I am able } Continue 
1 2 0 Until I am eligible for retirement with item 45 
I 3 0 Will probably continue unless ~i something better comes along . 
I 4 O Definitely plan to leave teaching ~kip 4to 
1 as soon as I can item 6a 
I 5 0 Undecided at this time 
I 

pi!I 

: L___J Years 
I 
' 
~ 1 0 Teaching in this school 
J----1 2 0 Teaching in another school in this school system 
I 3 0 Teaching in another public school system 
1 4 0 Teaching in a private school · 
I 5 0 Teaching at the postsecondary level 
1 a0 Attending a college or university 
: 1 0 Working in a nonteaching occupation 
1 in the field of education 
I a0 Working in an occupation outside the 
: field of education 
I s 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing 
I 10 0 Unemployed and seeking work 
1 11 0 Military service 
: 12 0 Retired 
I , 3 0 Other - Describe 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

\==J 1 0 Teaching in this school 
2 0 Teaching in another school in this school system 1 

1 3 0 Teaching in another public school system 
: 4 0 Teaching in a private school 
1 5 0 Teaching at the postsecondary level 
: a0 Attending a college or university 
1 1 0 Working in a nonteaching occupation 
1 in the field of education
I a0 Working in an occupation outside the 
1 field of education 
I s 0 	Homemaking and/or child rearing I 
I , o 0 Unemployed and seeking work 
I 

11 0 Military service I 
I 120 Retired 
I 

13 0 Other - Describe I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 

Remarks 
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SE~TION· 6 - INCENTIVES AND COMPENSATION~ 
" 	 I 

I47. 	 Do you cummdy ....We the following 

paylncentivu? I 


I 
I 

1. Additional pay for auumlng llddltlonal t==J 1 0 Yes
responsibllltlu as a m111ster or mentor tucher 

I 20 No(e.g., supervising new tuchen) 	 I 

I 


b. Additional pay for tnchlng In a ~field t=:J 1 0 Yes 

(e.g., ml!llth, science) 
 : 20N0 

I 
c. Additional pay for teaching In a high-priority 	 :=J 10Yes 

location (e.g., an inner-city school) I 20N0 

I 


d. Salary increanns as part of 111 c111reer l111dder In 	 Yes 
I

t=:J 1 0which teachen progress through several 
I 20N0promotional levels based on their performance I 

I 
e. A merit pay bonus for exceptional performance p 10Yes 


in a given year 1 20 No 

I 

f. A schoolwide bonus for all teachen in a school 	
I

t=:J 1 0 Yesthat shows exceptionanl performance or 
I 20N0improvement in a given year I 

I48. 	 The following questions mer to your before-tax I 

earnings from teaching and other employment from I 


the summer of 1989 through the end of this school I 


year (1990). Round your earnings to the nearest 
I 

I 


hundred dollan. I 

I 
Ia. 	DURING THE SUMMER Of 1989,didyou- I 

I 

I 
I 

(1) Teach summer school In this or any other school? c=J 1 0 Yes - Continue with a(2) 
1 2 0 No - Skip to a(3) 
I 
I 

I 
I 

(2) How much did you eam? 
I 
t=:J $ 	 .B 
I 
I 
I 

(3) Work in any other nonteaching job in c=J 1 0 Yes - Continue with a(4) 
this or any other school? 1 2 0 No - Skip to a(5) 

I 
' 
I 

(4) How much did you eam? 
I 

t=:J $ 	 .BI 
I 
I 
I

C:=J 1 0 Yes - Continue with a(6)(5) Work in any NONSCHOOL job? 
1 2 0 No - Skip to b(1) 
I 

I 

(6t How much did you eam? 	 $ 
I 

I 

t=:J 	 .B 
I 
I 
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~ SECTION. 6 - INCENTIVES AND COMPENSATION - Continued 
I 

I48b. DURING THE CURRENT SCHOOL YEAR -
I 

(1) 	What Is your academic ban yur ulary for 
$tnchlng In this school? 

I p 	 .B 
(2) 	Do you, or will you, um any llddltlonal I 


compenntlon from your school for extra 
I
p 1 D Yes - Continue with b(3J

curricular or additional actlvltlu such •• 2 D No - Skip tob(4J coaching, student activity s~ip, or 1 


evening clanea? I 

I 

I 


(3) 	How much will you um? 
I 

t=J 	 .BI 
I 
I p(4) 	Do you, or will you, work in any Job outside 1 D Yes - Continue with b(5J 

the school system? 	 2 D No - Skip to c · 
1 
I 

I 


(5) 	How much will you eam1 
I 

CJ $ 	 .B 
I 
I 
I 

(6) Which of the following beat deacribea this job? p 1 D Teaching or tutoring 
2 D Nonteaching, but education related 

Mark (XJ only one box. 	 1 
1 aD Not related to education 
I 
I 

C. 	What will be your total earned income from all I 


sources from the summer of 1989 through the end I 


of this school year? 
I 


(Your answer should equal the sum of your answers to CJ $ .B
items 48a(2), a(4}, a(6}, b(1 ), b(3), and b(5J. I 

I 

I


49. Do you receive any income-in-kind in addition to :==J 1 D Housing or housing expenses 
or in lieu of your school salary? 


I 2 D Meals 

Mark (XJ all that apply. 

I 3 D Tuition for your children 
I 4 D Child care 
I s D College tuition for yourself 
I s D Car/transportation expenses 
I 1 D None of the above 
I 
I50. Which category represents the total combined t=J 1 D .Less than $10,000income of all FAMILY members age 14 and older in 
I 20$ 10,000-$14,999your household during 1989? Include money from 


jobs, net business or farm Income, pensions, l aD $ 1s,ooo - $19,999 

dividends, interest, rent, social security payments, I 
 4 D $ 20,000 - $24,999
and any other income received by family members I 

I s D $ 25,ooo - $29,999in your household. 	 I 
I s D $ 30,000 - $34,999 


Mark (XJ only one box. I 1 D $ 35,ooo - $39,999 

I aD $ 40,000 - $49,999
I 
I e D $ 50,ooo - $59,999
I 

10 D $ 60,000 - $74,999I 
I 11 D $ 75,000 - $99,999
I 
I 12 D $100,000 or more 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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~ SECTION 7 - llACKGROUND INFORMATION 

52. 	 Whllt Is your NM7 

Marie (XJ only one box. 

54. 	 Wtwt I• your yur of birth? 

66. 	 Wtwt I• your cumtnt martul .utus1 

56. 	 How many chlldnn do you lulv• who a,. 
~ent on you for mOf8 than half of tMlr 
flnancial •upport? 

67. 	 Whllt WU th• ...of your youngMt child on 
his/Mr last birthday? (If child is less than one 
year, please enter "O".J 

58. 	 Do you have penon• othlr than your..,_ 
or chlldNn who.,. d•SMtnd9nt on you for 
mOf8 than half of th91r financial support? 

Remarks 

I 


I
p 1DMale 

20 Female
1 


I


t=J 1 D American Indian, Aleut, Eskimo 

I 2 0 Asian or Pacific Islander (Japan.H, Chine•e, 

: Fiiipino, Korean, Asian Indian, Viet:Mmeae, 


Hawaiian, Guamanian, Samoan, other Asian}
1 

1 30 Black 

: 40White 
I 


I 


!::J10Yes 

I 2DN0 

I 


I 


Pl1l1l I I 

I 

I
t=J 1 D Married 

2 D Widowed, divorced, or separated 
1 
1 

3 0 Never married 

I 

I 


t:J Number of children ,
I 

I supported - Continue with 57
D 
I 
 o0 None - Skip to item 58

I 


I 


P D Age of youngest child , 
I 

l 

I 

I 
p 1DYes-HowmanyperHM? 
I 2DN0 
I 
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., SECTION 8 - RESPONDENT INFORMATION 

The survey you have completed might involve a brief followup at a later time in order to gain information on teachers' 

movement::: :-: '.'.-..:. iabor force. The following information would assist us in contacting you if you have moved or 

changed jobs. 


59. 	 Plean PRINT your n11me, your apoun'• name Clf 11ppllcable), your home llddreu, 


1your telephone number, and the most convenient time to N&Ch you.

PGM 

Your name LJ Spouse's full name 

Street address 

City 	 State ZIP 

Telephone number (Include area code} In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark (X) only one) 
( ) 1 ONo phone 
Days/times convenient to reach you 2 0My name 

3 0 Other - Specify 

60. 	 What are the names and addres888 of two other people who will know where to get In touch with you 
during the coming years? Ust no more than one penon who now llvu with you. Remember to record the 
rel11tlonahip of these persona to you (for example, parent, friend, sister, cousin, etc.) 

Name LJ Relationship to you 

Street address 

City State ZIP 

Telephone number (Include area code) In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark (X) only one) 
( ) 1 ONo phone 

2 0 Name entered above 
3 0 Other - Specify 

Name LJ Relationship to you 

Street address 

City State ZIP 

Telephone number (Include area code) In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark (X) only one) 
( ) 

1 ONo phone 
2 0 Name entered above 
3 0 Other - Specify 

61. Please enter the date you finish this survey. 62. Not counting interruptions, how long did It take to 
complete this survey? Month 	 I Day I Year a.m. 


I I 

I I 90 	 p.m. =:J Minutes
I I 

THIS COMPLETES THE QUESTIONNAIRE. 

THANK YOU FOR ASSISTING US IN THIS IMPORTANT RESEARCH. 


YOUR TIME AND EFFORT ARE MUCH APPRECIATED. 
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FORM SASS-4A OMS No. 1850-0621U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMEACi110-30-87\ 
8Ul'IEAU OF THE CElllSUS Approval Expires December 31, 1988 

1/l +'0 ~ 11 I ACTll\IG AS COLLECTllllG AGElllT 1'()111:V l.J 1 I\v\ CENTel'I FOIHDUCATION ST A TISTICS Thia raport is aut1'1orizl!d by law 120 U.S.C. 1221e·1). Your --u.s. OEl'ARTMENT OF EOUCA TION 
lln$WGn will be ke!)t strictly confidential. The release of 
inf~ contained on this form is restricted in conformance 
with tn. Privacy Act of 1974 IF'ubfic Law 93-579, as amended).SCHOOLS AND STAFFING SURVEY 

PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS Bul'1t~u of the Ceru\\us 
QUESTIONNAIRE Cun"ent Projects Branch 

1201 East Tenth Street 
1989-19'90 Jeff1nonville, IN 41132 

Dear T ~acher: • Please correct any error in name 
(\~turY\LJ and address including 

The\,Center for Education Statistics ~CES) of the U.S. ZIP Code. 
Department of Education requests your participation in the 
Teacher Survey for the 198'}..C,0 Schools and Staffing Survey. 
You are one of <Joo teachers from over -jso: public and 
private schools across the nation selected to be 1n the teacher 
sample. 

The Schools and Staffing Survey is an integrated survey' S k,iyA
consisting of the Teacher Demand and Shortage Survey, the 
School and School Administrator Surveys, and the Teacher 
Survey. These surveys are revisions of previous CES surveys, 
designed to better measure critical aspects of teacher supply 
and demand. the composition of the administrator and teacher 
workforce, and the status of teaching and schooling generally. 
The purpose of the Teacher Survey is to obtain information 
about such factors as the education and training, current 
assignment, job mobility, workplace conditions, and career 
choices of teachers, as well as their opinions about various 
policy issues such as merit pay or incentive pay. 

The U.S. Bureau of the Census is conducting these surveys for '4-tte htLtL~r'\kl_Q 
_ Center for Education Statistics by the authority of Section 

406(b) of the General Education Provisions Act, as amended (20 
USC 1221 e). The data will be treated as confidential and will be 
reported only in statistical summaries so that individual teachers 
cannot be identified. 

We are conducting this survey with a sample of teachers. While 
this minimizes overall response burden, the value of each 
individual survey response is greatly increased because it 
represents many other teachers. I, therefore, encourage you to 
participate in this voluntary survey by completing this 
questionnaire and returning it within 2 weeks to the Bureau of 
the Census. A preaddressed envelope is enclosed for your 
c12.Q.v en jenc e . .....+-. o 1 r, . . ,....J-.,, -r;;--;;.,')'1 1 j\ 1--I- (),, 11 1 ,., ..__,
L. L,Y\.-0.QA.,\.. gtl/z.twf\ A.H-tJ..AJl/r w1<-·l -vu..,.'-'- ..J 

I thank you for your cooperation in this very important effort. 

Sincerely, 

~ 

Emerson J. Elliott ___ 0-<!t~j ~YJVfJU,()tU!J1il1 

Jer~JUC~er for Education Statistics O 
Enclosure 

http:L,Y\.-0.QA


Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to 
average .f£Q · minutes per response, including the time for 
reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and 
maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of 
information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other 
aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this 
burden, to the U.S. Department of Education, Information Management and 
Compliance Division, Washington, D.C. 20202-4651; and to the Office of 
Management and Budget, Paperwork Reduction Project l~;S-V -1\o.td*, 
Washington, D.C. 20503. 



l INSTRUCTIONS 

.I' 	 If you are unsure about how to answer a question, please If you have any questions, call the Bureau of the Census 

. . 	give the best answer you can and make a comment in the coilect at (301) 763-2380. 
"Remarks" section. We will read all your comments, so 
feel free to make as many as you w~. P1ease return your completed questionnaire to the Bureau 

of the Census in the enclosed postage-paid envelope. 

THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY. 

Month Day Year 
PINH write in the date and timo a.m. 

you begin the questionnaire. 87 	 p.m. 

~ SECTION I - CURRENT TIE.ACHING STATUS 

I PGM3 I 


1 . How would you clanify your PRIMARY i~ 1 0 Regular full-time or part-time teacher 1 


ASSIGNMENT at this "hoot (1.9., th~ actMty Id : 2 0 Itinerant teacher (i.e., your

which you spend most of yow time) ch.Hing 1 assignment requires you to provide

-f h f5 school yur7 1 instruction at more than one school) Skip to 

: 3 D Long-term substitute (i.e., your >question 2, 
assignment requires that vou fill theMark (XJ only one. 	 1 

role of a regu.lar teacher on a 
long term basis, but you are still , 
considered a substitute) 

; 4 0 Short-term substitute 
I s 0 Nonteaching specialist (e.g., guidance counselor, 
: librarian, curriculum coordinator, social worker) 
1 6 0 Administrator (e.g., principal, assistant 
' principal, director, head) 
: 7 0 Teacher's aide 
I e 0 Other professional or support staff 
I 

IF YOU CHECKED 4, 5, 6, 7, OR 8 ABOVE, PLEASE STOP NOW AND RETURN YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE TO 

THE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME. 


Remarks 
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2. Are you a FULL TIME teacher 
at 	this school? Yes Skip to (o 


No Go to 3 


3. How much time do you work as 
a 	 TEACHER at this school? 

3/4 time or more, but less than 
full time 
1/2 time or more, but less than 
3/4 time 
1/4 time or more, but less than 
1/2 time 
less than 1/4 time 

4.a Do you have any other assignment 
at 	this school? Yes 


No Skip to 5 


b Which best describes your other 
assignment at this school? 

administrator (e.g. principal, 
assistant principal, director, 
head) 
counselor 
librarian/media specialist 
coach 
other professional staff 
(department head, curriculum 
coordinator, mentor teacher) 
support staff (e.g. secretary, aide) 

c With this other assignment, are you a full time EMPLOYEE 

at this school? 


Yes Skip to (p 

No 

5. In addition to employment at this 
school, are you 

1 0 Teaching in another school ? 
2 0 Attending a college or university 1 
3 0 Working in a nonteaching__occupation? 

in the field of education 7 • 
4 0 Working in an occupation outside the 

field of education 1, 
sO Caring for family members? 
6 0 Seeking work '7 
1 0 Retired '? 
s 0 Other - 'Describe -; 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

SECTION 2 - TEACHING EXPERIENCE 

6. 	 In what year did you begin your first 
teaching position (full time or part 
time) at the elementary or secondary level? 19 

What was your MAIN activity the 
year before you began teaching? 

Working in another position in 
the field of education GO TO 8 
Working in an occupation outside 
the field of education GO TO q 
Caring for family members 
Attending a college or university 
Military service 
Unemployed and seeking work 
Retired 
Other, please specify 

Answer item 4. ONLY if you marked box 1 in 

answer to querrion 1 above. 

Which of the following categories best 

describes your previous occupation in th• 

field of education? 


Mark (XJ only one box. 

Administrator (e.g. principal assistant 
principal, director, head) ' 
Counselor 
Librarian/media specialist
Coach 
Other professional staff (e.g. department head, 

curriculum coordinator, mentor 
Instructional aide 

Noninstructional support staff (e.g. secretary) 


Answer items q a-e ONLY if you marked box 2 in 

answer to question '7 above. 


q a. For whom did you work? (Record the name of the 
company, business, or organization.) 

b. What kind of bt.uaineu or industry was this? !For 

example, retail shoe store, State Labor Department, 

bicycle manufacturer, farm.) 


C. What kind of work w•• you doing? (Pfease record ~ 

your job title; for example, electrical engineer, cashier, 1 ~_,....---.--.... 


typist, farmer, loan officer.) 


d. What were your moat Important activities or 

duties at that job1 (For exampltt, typing, selling cars, 

driving delivery truck, caring for livestock.) 




q e. How would you classify yourself on that job? ~ 1 D An employee of a PRIVATE company, 
1 business. or individual for wages. salary. or 

commissionMark (XJ only one box. 
2 D A FEDERAL government employee 
3 D A STA TE government employee 
4 0 A LOCAL government employee 
5 D SELF-EMPLOYED in your own business, 

professional practice, or farm 
s0 Working WITHOUT PAY on a 

family business or farm 
7 D Working WITHOUT PAY in a volunteer job 

• At which of th• following school levels t@ 1 D 	Prekindergartenhave you taught, either full Of part tJme, 

":)for one yeu Of more? 
 ~ 2 D Elementary (including kindergarten) r Mark fXJ all that apply. 3 D Middle/junior high~ 

\ (Not including this school year) ~ 4 D 	Senior high 

~ s D 	Postsecondary
I 

//. Including the current school year 

Cl 	how many years have you been employed as a FULL 

TIME elementary or secondary teacher in: 


public schools? Years 
None 

private schools? Years 
Noneb how many years have you been employed as a PART 

TIME elementary or secondary teacher in: 

public 	schools? Years 
None 

private schools? Years 
None 

D Breaks in service - Continue with/~b 
oD 	None - Skip to item I :8 

b. Were any of th••• t:mHtks due to a ~ [!ff] []

reductJon-in-fcm::e or a lay-off? 1 1 D Yes - How many? 

20 	~N~o=--~~--~--~--~--~--~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~ 

c. 	 How long was the most recent break 

in service? years 


d. 	 since your last break in service, 

how many consecutive years have you 

been teaching? (Include the current year years 

and years of part time and full time 

teaching). 



In what ynr did you begin tnehmg in this schoo11 t 

{If your assignment at this school included a break in 
service of a year or more, plHH report the yHr that 
you returned to this school from your most recent 
break in service.) 

What walB your main activity the year before you 
began teaching ~n this school? 

{If you left this school and then returned. please 
report your main activity the year before you most 
recently returned to this school.) 

Mark (XJ only one box. 

SECTION 3 - TEACHER TRAINING 

GENERAL 
11 Agriculture and natural 

resources 
12 Architecture and 

environmental design 
13 Area and ethnic studies 
14 Biolog1cal11ife science 
1 5 Business and management 
16 Communications 
1 7 Computer and 1nformat1on 

sciences 
18 Engineering 
1 9 Fine and applied arts 
20 Foreign languages 
21 Health professions 
22 Home economics 
23 Law 
24 Letters !English. literature, 

speech, classics) 
25 Library science 
26 Mathematics 
2 7 Military science 
28 Multi/interdisciplinary 

studies 
29 Philosophy and religion 
30 Psychology 
31 Public affairs and services 
32 Theology 

Physical sciences 
33 Chemistry 
34 Physics 
35 Geology/earth science 
36 Other physical sciences 

Social sclances 
37 Economics 
38 History 
39 Political science and 

government 
40 Sociology 
41 Other social sciences 

42 Other 

~ 
1 
1 

_: 

I 

, [J Working in a position in the field of education.~ but not as a teacher 
I 
I 2 	 Working in an occupation outside the field 


of education · 


3 0 Teaching in a different school 

in this state


Jf LJ Teaching in a different state 
I Which state? 
I 
I 

C§EJI I I .}I 
I 

~ ;O caring for family members 
1 bO Attending a college or university 

: '10 Military service 

I eo Unemployed and seeking work 

I ·o 
1 q Retired 


: / () 0 Other - Describe ~ 

I 

I 

I 

I 


/ 5) /lo) 0-lV\,c{ f '7 
EDUCATION 

MAJOR AND MINOR FIELD CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTIONS 

General education 
51 Elementary educatior 
52 Pre-elementary/early 

childhood education 
53 Secondary education 

Subject area education 
54 Aqricultural education 
55 Art education 
56 Bilingual education 
57 Business. commerce. and 

distributive education 
58 English as a second language 
59 English education 
60 Foreign languages education 
61 Home economics education 
62 Industrial arts. vocational 

Special Education 
Special Education, general 
Emotionally disturbed 
Mentally retarded 
Speech-language impaired 
Deaf and hard of hearing 
Visually handicapped 
Orthopedically impaired 
Mildly handicapped 
Severely handicapped 
Specific learning disabilitie 
Other special education 

and technical education~ 
63 Mathematics education ~ 
64 Music education ./:
65 Physical education/health ~ct"" \

education . "" 
66 Reading education 
67 Science education 
68 Social studies/social 

sciences education \ 
Other education 
80 Curriculum and instruction 
81 Educational administration 
82 Educational psychology 
13 Student personnel and 

counseling 
, 84 Other education 



1t;o.....,, Do you have a bachelor's degree? 

Yes 

No Skip-iv lt'fa.... 

b What was your major field of study? 

(use field codes 'IQ b · · ,) 


ll D'V e 
e In what year did you receive your 


bachelor's degree? 

19 


J Did you have a second major or minor1 

field of study? 

Yes 

No ~ O +v (fo 0- • 

e. What was your second major or minor field 

of study? (use field codes above) 


1&(\ Do you have a master's degree? 

' Yes 


N0 ~ k 1' p ./-o I7 a... ' 
bWhat was your major field of study?


1 
(Use field codes above) 


c._.rn what year did you receive your master's degree? 

19 


/~o._ Do you have any other type of degree? 
, Yes 

No C:So +o \~ 
b. Check the type of degree, and indicate the major field and year 

earned. 
Degree Field year 

Associate degree or vocational certificate 
Education specialist or professional diploma 
(at least one year beyond Master's level) 
Doctorate or first professional degree (Ph.D., 
Ed • D. ' M. D. ' L. L. B • I J . D. I D. D • s . ) 



SECTION 3 - TEACHER TRAINING - Continued 

TEACHING ASSIGNMENT Fl!l.D CODI! NUl'v'UU:'.RS FOR QUHTIONll { · 

en Prekindergarten Spec!• Areas !Continued/ Science 

02 Kindergarten 13 Health. physical education 21 Biology 

03 General elementary 14 Home economics 22 Chemistry 

St:Hleiel Ar-• 115 Industrial arts 23 Earth sc1encetgeology 

04 A 16 Mathematics 24 Physics . 


O"' 8 rt. k'll d d' 1 d . • 17 Music 25 General and all others · 

"' a_s1c s 1 s an rem!' 111 e ucat1on 1s Reading 


06 81l1ngual education 19 Religion/philosophy 
 v~ tlldueatlon01 Business edu_cat1on 20 Social studiestsocral science 
08 Computer science 

32 AU othen09 English/language arts 

10 English as a second language 

11 Foreign language 

12 Gifted• 


•If your primary or secondary assignment is ~ASIC SKILLS AND REMEDIAL EDUCA_TION. BILINGUAL EDUCATION. or GIFTED. and 

as part of that assignment you teach a specific subiect aru te.g.• remedial math. bilingual social studies, or gifted science) record tn. 

code for Basic skills. Bmngual, or Gifted~s _the assignment area. / ' 


special Educatio~ l 
Special Edu;rtion, general VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
Seriously emotionally disturbed 
Mentally retarded -'I Agr~culture 
Speech-language impaired ?;'J- Business 
Deaf and hard of hearing , Marketing
Visually handicapped • Health occuapationsOrthopedically impaired 
Mildly handicapped Vocational home economics 
Severely handicapped ' Trade & industry
Specific learning disabilities TechnicalOther special education 1/o Other vocational education 

What is your current PRIMARY teaching assignment 
at this school, that is the field in which you 
teach the most classes? r--------------------- 

~r-11 
(Use the code numbers listed above to record your : L_J__J Primary assignment field code 

assignment field. If your teaching schedule is divided I 


equally between two fields, record either field as your 
:filj 1 D Teaching schedule equally primary assignment in this item, mark box 1, and 
1 divided between two fieldsrecord the second field in item 

9 Do you teach classes in OTHER fields at this 1 D Yes - In wh•t fleld do you teach-,~-;~-,-
school? th• second most claues7 IT 

(Use the assignment field 

codes listed above.) ............... . 


2 DNo 

How man~COURSES (undergraduate and 

graduate) have you taken in your 


GraduatePRIMARY assignment field? Undergraduate
Semester Quarter Semester Quarter 

Include both subject matter 
Noneand education courses related None None None 


to this field. PLEASE refer 

to records. 


~I How many COURSES have you taken 
· in your SECONDARY assignment field? Undergraduate Graduate 

semester Quarter Semester Quarter 

None None None None 

http:NUl'v'UU:'.RS


I 

~ SECTION 3 - TEACHER TRAINING - Contim.1@d 

~· 	What Held do you fffl BEST QUALIFIED to tcu1ch, 
regarcUeH of whether you CUn'entJy teach In that 
field? (Use the codes listed above.) 

Hu your prlmauy teaching Hsignment field 
cha11nged 1ince you began tuching? 

1l, a. Does your teaching assignment AT T;~S 
· 

No 
f. Earth/space science 

g. Other natural science 

-1{~.)~ ~J,L.__._f_{L_·\tt_lvi\.___. 

~b/\ -· any education or teaching 
related in-service or college course• 
requiring 30 or more hours of classroom 

instruction during the past two 
school years, that is in 1988-89 
1989-90? 

Yes 
No 

Yes 
No 

J 
I

:]![J[IJ
' 	 Best qualified field code 
I 

: 
I 

080 I 1 0 	Yes 

: 

: 

I 

I 
I 
I 

!os:z ! 
I 
I 
I 
I 

2 0 No 

CI!!] , 0 Yes 
1 

1 
I 

or' 2 0 No 

FM what flGMd do you fHI rowI I 
second bHt qualified? Ll!.!..!..J 

(Use the codes listed above.) - .__...____, 


'what wu your previoot [ill] [IJ
primary auignment fleld? 
(Use codes listed above.) 

1 D Yes~ 	 Counting this year, how 
many yun hH your I084 l j J 

primary H•lgnment fleld 
2 0 No rm.eb'Md unchanged? - ._____, 

SCHOOL include any classes in mathematics, 

computer science, biological/life science, earth '.::E!J 1 0 Yes - Continue with ~~
r 1science, or physical science in grades 7-127 2 C No - Skip to item ~b 

~tj. Have you taken 	any undergraduate or graduate courses in: 

Number Courses 
Undergrad Grad 1Undergrad Grad 

Sem Qtr Sem Qtr I Sem Qtr Sem Qtr 
j 

a. 	 Mathematics Yes ----> 

No 


b. 	 Computer Science Yes--> 

No 


c. 	 Biology Yes -------> 
II II II II 	 IIn 

- No 	 " " 
d. 	 Chemistry Yes--- --> 


No 

e. 	 Physics Yes ------> 

For what a11ssignment field G::iiJ ITJ. 
was this training relevant? 

(Use list of codes on page J -+ 


Skip to question 28 	 AnswerJ17 

mailto:Contim.1@d


~	1 0 To fulfill initial certificationWhat was your MAJOR purpos• for taking 
1 requirements for current position

thi~ training. 	 1 2 0 To maintain and/or improve qualifications 
: for current position (including meeting

Mark (X) only one. 
1 recertification requirements) 
1 3 0 To retrain to teach a different subject matter area 
: 4 0 To retrain to teach at a different grade level 
1 s 0 To retrain to teach handicapped students 
: or students with learning disabilities 
1 e 0 To acquire credentials in new non teaching areas 
1 (e.g .. administration, guidance counseling) 
: 	 1 0 Other - Describe "1 
I 

Codea fOf certiflcatlon 

1 Regular or standard state certification (the standard 


certification offered in your statel 

2 Probationary certification (the initial certificate issued 


after satisfying all reciuirements except the completion 

of a probationary per1odl 


3 Temporary, provisional, or emergency certification 

(reciu1res additional coursework before regular 

certification can be obtained) 


~<g. a. 	 Do you have a teaching certificate in this state in your 
PRIMARY teaching field? 

Yes ---> What type?~ In what year were you certified? 
(use codes above) 

19 

No 

b. 	 Do you have a teaching certificate in this state in your 

SECONDARY teaching field? 


Not Applicable. I do not have a secondary teaching 
assignment field. 

Yes ---> What type? ---7>In what year were your certified? 
19 

No 

c. 	 Do you have a teaching certificate in this state in your BEST 
QUALIFIED teaching field? 

BEST QUALIFIED field is same as primary or secondary 
field. 

Yes ----> What type? ~In what year were your certified? 
19 

No 

p~JO 




~ Professional Activities,I " 

a. 	 Are you a member of any professional teacher or educational 

organization? 


Yes 
- No Skip to -d. 

b. 	 Have you participated in workshops, seminars or conferences 
sponsored 	by any of these organizations? 


Yes 

No Skip to 


c. 	 How often do you participate in these activities? 

less than once a year 

once or twice a year 

three or more times a year 


d. 	 During your fir~t yea7 of teaching~ did you participate in a l,/w,[h 
form.al ~~actl~er i.nduc~fton progra!!! (.i.e. OM £o.kl)).luUU2.cf'~?~/""r1 'tu 

1 r-
~)111} l ;,q .:/l[J~Jilui_, ~ ~~tJj1fYvt/fV.f 1../-·ki/fn fo /YJiti<J.iz1 '-du /J'flJ!/ll fc L 

f/ 	 - No d .J.-.efl<ltttlw) / 
..,.f)(;t'.lxrh/t ., 

e. 	 Are you currently a mentor or .support teacher (a teacher who 

provides guidance and assistance for beginning teachers) in a 

formal teacher induction program? 


Yes 
No 

SECTION 4 - CURRENT TEACHING LOAD~ 
NOTE - Questions in this section request information on each class you taught for the most recent FULL week that 

school was in session. Please provide the information requested for that week whether· or not it was a typical week. 

Report information on classes for which you were responsible even if you were absent at any time during the week. 


.In what grade levels are the students in ~10p. . ~ rekindergarten · 9 CJ 7th?o· 	your classes at this school? '1"411 n . Ius)
i....:....:.... 	 2 - Kindergarten · 10 0 8th 

Mark (XJ all that apply. ~3C1st 	 ~ 11 0 9th 

~	40 2nd ~ 12 0 10th 
~	s\J 3rd WJ 13 D 11th 
:145] 	6 0 4th ~ 14 0 12th 

I~ 	70 5th / 154 I 1sC Ptst
G::!£] 	8 0 6th [iii] 5e.("..15TtCIct11 

·-
I 
I 	

[ 1 se i 11 0 Ungraded 



Which of the following best describes the 
way your classes at this school are 
organized? 
Mark (XJ only one. Qclp'i +oJtz/ 

NOTE -ANSWER THIS QUESTION IF YOU TAUGHT A 1 

. SELF-CONTAINED CLASS OR A PULL-OUT CLASS~ 
3~ a. At this school, how many students were enrolled j:-"' 6-. 

in the class or program you taught during the v(
1 

most recent full week school was in HHion? Utt:'. 
you teach two kindergarten or prekindergarten 
sessions per day, report the average number of 
students). 

b. 	Approximately how many hours did you spend 
teaching each of the following subjects during the 
week7 

{If you taught two or more subjects at the same time, 
apportion the time to each subject as best you can. 
Report hours to the nearest whole hour, e.g., 1, 2. If 
you did not teach a particular subject during the week, 
mark the "None" box.) 

c. 	Did.you auign any homework 
durmg the most recent full week7 

d. 	Which of the following best describes the 
general academic achievement level of your 
students relative to the other students at this 
school? 

""'15811

~ 

· Self-contained class - You teach multiple 

sub1ects to the same class of students all or 


" most of the d~y -. Continue with item :?PL 

· Departmental1ted instruction - You teach 
subject matter courses (e.g .. history, typing) to 
several classes of different students all or most 

~·· of the day - Skip to question 3 3 
• 	

1 T m teachin - You collaborate with one or 

more other teachers in teaching multiple 

subjects to the same class of students 

· C,cy{ :/-un~ u ctt\ ·LU')!)!\ 3 d.

'Pull-out'' class - You provide instruction to 
students w o are released from their regular 
classes - Continue with item 

S 
1- \ t' (!_, 

1 

1 

,____________. Students 

Hours spent teaching inSubject most recent full week 
(al (bl 

~ 
(1) English/reading/language arts 

.~ 

Qi None 

~ 
(2) Arithmetic/mathematics 

o '_;None 
_!!!J 

(3) Social studies/history 
o 0 None 

~ 
(4) Science 

o 0 None 

I 163 	 1 0 Yes 
2 D No 

1 0 Primarily higher achieving students 
2 0 Primarily average achieving students 
3 D Primarily lower achieving students 
4 0 Students of widely differing achievement levels 

PLEASE SKIP NOW TO QUESTION 



SECTION 	 4 - CURRENT TEACHING LOAD - Continued 

Answer question 33 only if you taught subject matter~courses to 
different groups of students. 

The following questions refer to the subject matter classes you taught 
AT THIS SCHOOL during the most recent FULL week school was in session. 
Exclude study halls, homeroom, unscheduled tutoring, etc. 

~~ How many separate subject matter classes did you teach in the most 
8 recent FULL week? (Count each class period as one class. If you 
taught two classes of the same subject (e.g. algebra I) count that as 
two separate classes.) classes 

Answer the following questions for each class which you taught: 

a. What was the subject matter of the class? (Use codes on page ~-). 

b. How many units (in years) does the class count towards meeting 
graduation requirements? (If the class fulfills one year of the 

11 1 11requirement, put a in the space; if half a year, put 11 0.5"; if it 
11 0 11does not count towards graduation, put a .) 

c. What is the grade level of MOST of the students in the class. (Use 
numerals 1 to 12 for grades, K for kindergarten, U for ungraded, PK 
for prekindergarten) 

d. How 	 many students are enrolled in the class? 

e. How 	 many students in the class are male? 

f. How many students in the class are members of a racial or ethnic 
minority group? (i.e. Black, Hispanic, American Indian, Pacific 
Islander or Asian) 

g. How 	 many hours of homework did you assign? 

h. What is the achievement level of the students in the class 
compared to other students in the school? 

Use 	these codes: 1 = primarily higher achieving 
2 = primarily average achieving 
3 = primarily lower achieving 
4 = widely different achievement levels 

i. 	 What were the special features, if any, of the class? 
Use these codes: 1 = advanced placement/college credit 

allows completion of college credit 
2 = honors course 
3 = bilingual 
4 = gifted 
5 = remedial 
6 = special education 
7 = none of above 

~{3 



53 

Class !Subject Grad Grade # stud # male # minority hours 1achieve Feat
perioc matter req level hmwrk level ures 


a b c d e f g h i 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

SUBJECT MATTER CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTION 3.3 

foHign languagH Computer sciem::e Social sciences Vl11ual and performing arts 
11 Accounting1bookkeeping 31 French 52 Computer 70 Social studies 81 Arts and crafts 
1 2 Shorthand 32 German aw areness1 appl1cat1ons 71 History 82 Filmmaking;photography
13 Typing 33 Latin 53 Computer orogramm1ng 7 2 World civilization 83 Chorus 
14 Other business education 34 Russian 54 Other computer science 73 Political science/ 84 Band 

courses government 85 Drama/theater1dance35 Spanish 

1 5 Career education 36 Other foreign language 74 Geography 86 Music 


75 Economics 8 7 Other visual/performing ar 
Mathematica Natural science 76 Civics 

, 61 General science 77 Sociology/social
41 Gen.era! mathematics 62 Biologytlife science organ1zat1on Other areas
42 Business math 63 Chemistry 78 Other social sciences 
43 Algebra. elementary 64 Physics 91 Driver education 

Engli11h/language art11 44 Algebra. intermediat~Earth1space science 92 Health 
45 Algebra. advanced , 66 Other physical science 93 Philosophy1relig1on

21 Literature 46 Geome.try, pla.ne/soh 67 Other natural science 94 Physical education
2 2 Composition/journalism/ 47 Trigonometry 915 Psychology

creative writing 48 Analytic geometry/ a C> "'l 00\i I 96 Other courses not 
23 Reading math analysis -:.r'-<:.J ..J { elsewhere classified
24 English as a second language 49 Probability/statistics

2 5 Other English/language arts 50 Calculus 


courses 51 Other mathematics 


VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Agriculture 
Business 
Marketing 
Health occuapations 
Vocational home economics 
Trade & industry 
Technical 
Other vocational education ~14 



_, 

School-related activities Hours spent• For the most recent FULL WEEK, what is your·~ 	 ( 1) (2)best estimate of the number of houri you spent 
on school-related actlvitiea during and after a. During ischool hours LE.!J 
school hours? SCHOOL HOURS u11 the hours ,...... 

that you are r11tquired to be at school, regardless -) (1 l Classroom tea~hing (including field trips) 

of whether students are there. 


~ 
(2) Preparation 

(Report hours to the nearest WHOLE HOUR. If you oC: None 
did not spend time on a particular activity during the l.E.!Jweek, mark the "None" box.) (3) Nonteaching duties (e.g., bus duty, hall 


duty. lunch duty) 

oC None 

(4) Other assigned responsibilities (e.g., 	 ~ 
heading department, counseling, 
tutoring, coaching) oO None 

.E.!J 
(5) Hours absent from school for any reason 

oC None 

E.!J--(6) Total school hours during most recent 
full week - - 

~After school hours 	 L!!!J,.... 
(1) School-related activities involving 

student interaction (e.g., transportin~ 
students, coaching, field trips, tutoring) oC None 

(2) Other school-related activities (e.g., 	 LE.!.! 
preparation, grading homework, parent 
conferences, attending meetings) oO None 

. ~ -"--(3) Total after school hours during most I recent full week · _ .' ~· oO None 

SECTION 5 - PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING~ 
?Jc;. Do you agree or disagree with each of the I 

following statement•7 : 23a I 1 C Strongly ag;ee 
I 2 CJ Somewhat agreea. 	Teachers in this school are evaluated fairly. 
I 
I 

3 U Somewhat disagree 
I 4 n Strongly disagree 

; 239 I 1 0 Strongly agreeb. The principal lets staff members know what is 

expected of them. I 2 0 Somewhat agree 


I 3 fJ Somewhat disagree
I 
I 4 U Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agreeC. 	The school administration's behavior toward the 
~ 2 0 Somewhat agree
staff is supportive and encouraging. 	 I 

I 3 0 Somewhat disagree 

I 


4 0 Strongly disagree
I 

: 241 I 1 0 Strongly agreed. 	I am aatisfied with my teaching salary. 
I 2 D Somewhat agree 
I 3 0 Somewhat disagree 
I 
I 

4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agreee. 	The level of student misbehavior (e.g., noise, ~ 
horseplay or fighting in the halls, cafeteria or I 2 0 Somewhat agree 

student lounge) in this school interferes with my I 3 0 Somewhat disagree 

teaching. I 

4 0 Strongly disagree
I 

1 n Strongly agreef, Teachers participate in making most of the ~ 2 0 Somewhat agreeimportant educational decisions in this school. 	 I 

I 3 0 Somewhat disagree 

I 
 4 D Strongly disagree
I 	 



SECTION 5 - PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING - Continued 

'l,; g. I receive ~-;;~~t deaA of 111uppon from parents for 
·.; the work I do. 

h. Nec1Hiui1ry mat11Drialt1 (e.g., textbooloa, 

suppliH, copy machine) are available H 

n11Htded by the staff. 


i. The principal dou a poor job of getting 

resources for this achooi. 


j, 	Routine duties and paperwork lnterl•re 

with my job of teachin9. 


k. 	My principal enforces school rules for 

student conduct and backs me up when I 

need it. 


I. The principal talks with me frequently 

about my instructional practices. 


m. 	Rules for student behavior are consistently 
enforced by teacher311 In this school, even for 
students who are not in their classes. 

n. 	Most of my colleague• 1han1 my beliefs and 
values about what the central mission of the 
school should be. 

o. 	The principal knows what kind of school 

he/she wants and has communicated it 

to the staff. 


p. 	There is a great deal of cooperative effort 

among staff members. 


q. 	In this school, staff members are recognized 
for a job well done. 

r. 	I have to follow rules in thil1 school thet conflict 
with my best professional judgment. 

~ill 

I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 

I 
I 
I 

~ 
I 

. I 

I 

I 


I 

C!ill 

~ 

I 

I 

I 

I 


1 0 Strongly agree 
2 Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
.tO 

1 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 Somewhat disagree 
4 0 Strongly disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 

1 0 Strongly agree 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 D Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
3 D Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

1 C Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
JC Somewhat disagree 
4 Strongly disagree 

1 C Strongly agree 
2 ,'""i Somewhat agree 
31] Somewhat disagree 
.t 0 Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
3 D Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
3 D Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
3 D Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

s. 	I am aatisfied with my class 1izt11s. 1 D Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
3 0 Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 



-'5 t. I make a conaicious effort to coordinate the 
I 

1 0 Strongly agree
• 	 content of my courses with that of other ~ 

2 D Somewhat agree
teachers. 	 I 

I 

3 D Somewhat disagree
I 
I 4 D Strongly disagree 
I 

LI. 	 Goals and priorities for ttu~ iu.:hood are clear. 

V. 	 The amount of student tardiness and clau 

cutting in thil!l school interitH'H with my 

teaching. 


W. 	 I sometimes feel it is a waste of time to try to 
do my best as a teacher. 

1 D Strongly agree~ 2 D Somewhat agree
I 
I 3 D Somewhat disagree 
I 

4 D Strongly disagree
I 

1 Strongly agree 
2 D Somewhat agree 
JD Somewhat disagree 
4 Strongly disagree 

I 

1 n Strongly agree~ 
2 0 Somewhat agree 
3 D Somewhat disagree 
4 D Strongly disagree 

(continue item 35 with same format of Strongly agree to Strongly 
disagree) 

x. I usually look forward to each working day at this school. 

y. staff members 
spirit. 

in this school generally don't have much school 

z. This school's administration knows 
staff. 

the problems faced by the 

aa. In this school the teachers and the administration 
agreement on school discipline policy. 

are in close 

bb. The attitudes and habits my students bring 
reduce their chances for academic success. 

to my class greatly 

cc. Many of the students I 
material I am supposed 

teach are not capable of 
to teach them. 

learning the 

dd. My teaching assignments are 
teachers at this school. 

more difficult than those of other 

ee. For me the job of teaching has more advantages than disadvantages. 

ff. If I had the chance 
of job, I would. 

to exchange my job as a teacher for another kind 

gg. 	 I plan with the librarian/media specialist for the integration of 
library/media services into my teaching. 

hh. 	 Library/media materials are adequate to support my instructional 
objectives. 



SECTION 5 - PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING - Contim.1ed 

I 

l 	. If you could go back to your college days and 1 D Certainly would b~ome a teacher ~ P start over again, would you become a t11iu11chM 2 D Probably would become a teacher 
or not? 	 3 D Chances about even for and against 

4 D Probably would not become a teacher 
s Certainly would not become a teacher 

How satisfied are you with each of the following aspects of teaching? 
(Mark very satisfied, somewhat ~atisfied, somewha~ dissatisfied, very ) 
dissatisfied for each aspect) ·(YflCM,/2, (j)I~ ()YU 0-<YY-{v-1 ~0 CUL~ 

very 
satisfied 

a. 	 Job security 
b. 	 salary 
c. 	 pension & benefits 
d. 	 autonomy or control 

over own classroom 
e. 	 teaching load 
f. 	 in-service training 
g. 	 value of your job for 

the welfare of society 
h. 	 overall school management 
i. 	 esteem of society of for 

teaching profession 

somewhat somewhat very 
satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 

This school is effective in 
assisting new teachers with 


student discipline 

instructional methods 

curriculum 

adjusting to the school 

environment 


cm~~ l'!U~ rivi. '~ xfrr1~) 

j 	q We are interested in the importance 
•you 	place on various educational goals. first most important 

From the following eight goals, pick the ~~~~second most important 
three goals you consider most important ~~~--third most important 
Then rank them in order from 1 to 3 
with 1 being the most important goal. 

a. 	 Building basic literacy skills (reading, math, writing, speaking) 
b. 	 Encouraging academic excellence 
c. Promoting occupational or vocational 	skills 
d. 	 Promoting good work habits and self-discipline 
e. 	 Promoting personal growth (self-esteen, self-knowledge, 
f. 	 Promoting human relations skills 
g. 	 Promoting specific moral values 
h. 	 Fostering religious or spiritial development 



SECTION 5 - PERCEPTIONS ANO ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING - Continued 

11() 	 At this school, how much actual influence do you 
I 
I 


think teachers hav@ over school policy in each of I 

the UHS b4Dlow? 

Indicate how much influence vou think TEACHERS have: A great 

use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No influence" deal
No Influence
and 6 means "A great deal of influence." 	 of influence 

a. 	Determining discipline policy ~ 10 20 3 40 sO 6 

b. 	Determining the content of inservice programs 10 20 30 40 sO sO 

c. 	Setting policy on grouping students in 

classes by ability ~ 10 20 30 40 sO 6 CJ 


d. 	Establishing curriculum 10 20 3 40 sO sO 

11. 	 At this school, how much control do you feel you 

have IN YOUR CLASSROOM over each of the 

following areas of your planning and teaching? 


Indicate how much control you feel vou have: use 	 I 
I 	 Complete

the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No control" and 	 I 
No control 

control
6 means "Complete control." 	 I 


I 


a. 	Selecting textbooks and other instructional 10 	 20 3[J 40 sO eOmaterials 	 ~ 
b. 	Selecting content, topics, and skills to be taught t@ 10 20 30 40 sO sO

I 

I 

C. Selecting teaching techniques ~ 10 20 30 40 sO sO 
d evaluating and grading students 

e. Disciplining students 	 G!I1 10 20 30 .o sO eO 
I 

I

.f'~ Determining the amount of homework 	 108ill 20 30 40 sO sOto be assigned 

I 
To what extent has each of the following people at 1
~~ this school helped you improve your teaching or I 


solve an instructional or class management I 

I

problem? 	 _LI 


Indicate how helpful each person or group has been; I 

I No 	 Extremely Notuse the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No help" and 
I help 	 helpful a pp.lie able6 means "Extremely helpful." Mark box 7 if there is I 


no such person or group in this school. I 

I 
 'v 

a. Principal or school head 	 10 20 30 40 sO eO 70~ 
I 

b. Department chair 	 ~ ,o 20 30 40 sO sO 10 
I 
I 

I 

C, Other school administrators 	 ~ 10 20 30 40 sO sO 10 
I I 
I 	 I 

d. Other teachers 	 ~ 10 20 30 40 sO sO 1C 
I5 

_,, 	 11e. 	 school 1 ibrariart/media specialis~ 
FO Page 	FJ

f. 	 school counselors 



• 	Student disrepect 

for teachers 


a Students dropping out 


Ill Student apathy 


41'Ir 
~ 

I Lack of academic challenge 


., Lack of parent involvement 


I 
... 

For each of th• following matten, inc:Ucate (Mark (XJ onfl box on Heh Jin~.)(f3 whether it 1111 111 serious problem, a moderatca 

problem, a minor problem, or not a problem In 
 Not a your school. 	 Serious Moderate Minor 

problem
'{I 

~ a. Student tardiness 	 a. 10 20 30 ,o 
~b. Student absemHism 	 b. 10 20 30 40 
LillJc. Teacher 111b111emHlsm 	 c. 10 20 30 40 
~ d. Students cutting cfau 	 d. 10 20 30 ,o 

•. Physical eonfllcts among ~ •• ~ 10 

" 

20 30 40 

f. Robbery Of theft 	 f. L£!!.J 
10 20 30 40 

~ g. Vandallem of echoo4 ~ 	 g. 10 20 30 40 
~ h. Student pr99nancy 	 h. 10 20 30 ,o 

I. Student uu of alcohoi 	 I. ~ 10 20 30 40 

j. Stud.m df'\lia abuH 	 J. L£!!J ,o 20 30 .o 
~ k. Student ~HHlon of weapons 	 k. 10 20 30 40 
-2!!.JI. Physical abuse of tuchen 	 I. 10 30 .. o20 
~ m. Vubal abuse of tea..:• .• rs 	 m. 10 20 30 40 

FOl'U.4 SASS-2 I 1O· ){ 



SECTION 5 - PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING - Contim.111d 

How long do you plan to remain in teaching? 
1 C As long as I am able } Continue ,,., 

Mark. (XJ only one. 2 C Until I am eligible for retirement with item ..tf:f;. 
3 	 Will probably continue unless 1

something better comes along 

many years you to 
retire from teaching? 

be~t describes your MAIN ACTIVITY 

LAST SCHOOL YEAR? 

Mark (XJ only one. 

b. 	 What do you expect YC?Ur main acdvitv will be 

NEXT SCHOOL YEAR? 

Mark (XJ only one. 

::zsoj 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

4 D De finitely plan to leave teaching Skip to , / 
as soon as I can item ..t.(f.tJ CL. , 

s 0 Undecided at this time 

~----'Years 

1 0 Teaching in this school 

2 Teaching in another school in this school system 

3 0 Teaching in another public school system 

4 0 Teaching in a private school 

s 0 Teaching at the postsecondary level 

s 0 Attending a college or university 

1 0 Working in a nonteaching occupation 

in the field of education 
a0 Working in an occupation outside the 

field of education 
s 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing 

10 0 Unemployed and seeking work 
, 1 D Military service 
12 0 Retired 
13 0 Other - Describe -; 

1 D Teaching in this school 

2 D Teaching in another school in this school system 

3 D Teaching in another public school system 

4 D Teaching in a private school 

s D Teaching at the postsecondary level 

s D Attending a college or university 

1 D Working in a nonteaching occupation 


in the field of education 

aD Working in an occupation outside the 


field of education 

s 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing 

1oD Unemployed and seeking work 
, 1 D Military service 
12 0 Retired 
1 3 D Other - Describe ~ 

Remark~ 

~Olli.I SASll·4A ( 1 O· JO a11 



SECTION 6 - INCENTIVES AND COMPENSATION 

Do you currently receive I 
I 


the following pay incentives? 
 I 
! 

Mark (XJ one box in each column for each incentive. ~ 
1 0 Yesa. 	Additional pay for H!llUming additional 


responsibilities a111 a mauater or mentor teacher 2 No 

(e.g., supervising new teachers) 


b. 	Additional pay for teaching in a shortage field ]!!] 

{e.g., math, science) 1 0 Yes 


2 No 

C. 	 Additional pay for teaching in a high-priority :ill] 
location (e.g., an inn@r-city school) 1 0 Yes 


2 0 No 


d. 	Salary increases as part of a career ladder in ~ 

which teachcma progreH through Hv@rai 1 0 Yes 

promotional levels based on their performance i 
 2 0 No 

e. 	A merit pay bonus for exc@ptfonal performance 

in a given year 1 0 Yes 


2 0 No 

f. 	A schoolwide bonus for all teachers in a school ~ 

that shows exceptional performance or 1 0 Yes
I
improvement in a given year 	

I 

2 0 No 

The following questions refer to your before-tax earnings from 
teaching and other employment from the summer of 1989 through the end 
of this school year (1990). 

Round your earnings to the nearest hundred dollars. 

1S a. DURING THE SUMMER OF 1989, did you 

1) teach summer 	school in this or any
( other school? 

Yes -----> How much did you earn? 
$ . 00 

No 

work in any other nonteaching job in this or any other( 	2) 
school? 

Yes -----> How much did you earn? 
$ . 00 

No 

(3) work in any NONSCHOOL job? 

Yes -----> How 	 much did you earn? 
$ • 00 

FORM SASS-4A i 10-l<Hl7l 



18b, DURING THE CURRENT SCHOOL YEAR 

( 1) What is your academic base year salary for teaching in this 
school? 

(i) do you or will you earn any additional compensation from your 
school for extra curricular or additional activities such as 
coaching, student activity sponsorship, or evening classes? 

Yes -----> How much? 
______.oo 

No 

do you or will you work in any job outside the(3) school system? 

Yes -----> How much will you earn? 
t $ .00 

Which of the following best 
describes ""' this job? (mark only 
one) 

teaching or tutoring 
nonteaching but education 
related 
not related to education 

No ·, 

(-Li~ What will be your total earned income from all sources
'T j from the summer of 1989 through the end of this school year? 

Do you receive any income-in-kind in addition 
1 0 Housing or housing expenses 

to or in lieu of your school ulary7 

20 Meals 


Mark (X) all that apply. 
J 0 Tuition for your children 

4 0 Child care 

s0 College tuition for yourself 

s 0 Car/transportation expenses 

7 0 None of the above 

1 0 Less than $10,000Which category represents th• total combined 

income of all FAMILY members In your 20 $10,000 - $14,999 

household during 198'11 Include money from 30 $15,000 - $19,999 

jobs, net business or farm income, pensions, 40 $20,000 - $24,999

dividends, interest, rent, social security 
 s 0 $25.ooo - $29,999payments, and any other Income received by 

s 0 $30.ooo - $34,999family members in your hcu.1sehold who are 14 

years of age or older. 7 0 $35,ooo - $39,999 


s 0 $40,ooo - $49,999 

90 $50,000 - $59,999 


Mark (XJ only one box. 10 0 $60,000 - $74,999 

, , 0 $7s,ooo - $99.999 

12 0 $100,000 or more 




SECTION 7 - BACKGROUND INFORMATION 


')I Are you male or female? 

SJ.__ 	What is your race? 

Mark (X) only one box. 

Are you of Hispanic origin? 

What is your year of birth? 

What is your current marital status? 

How many children do you have who are 
dependent on you for more than half of their 
financial support? 

What was the age of your youngest child on 
his/her last birthday? (If child is less than one 
year, please enter "O".) 

Do you have persons other than your spouse 
or children who are dependent on you for 
more than half of their financial support? 

Remarks 

I

;J1!J 1 0 Male 
211 Female 

1 320 I 1 	 American Indian. Aleut. Eskimo 
Asian or Pacific Islander !Japanese. Chinese, 
Filipino, Korean, Asian Indian, Vietnamese, 
Hawaiian, Guamanian, Samoan, other Asian) 

3 Cl Slack 

~ n White 


1 Yes 

20 No 


~l1 ls\ I I 
I 

~	1 D Married · 
2 D Widowed. divorced, or separated1 

1 3 0 Never married 
I 

t2EJ D Number of children 
supported - Continue with 48 

o0 None - Skip to item 49 

I 

;J25J D 
Age of youngest child 

: 	 ___1_3_2.,1 J r:,G:ill 1 g Yes - How many persons? L_J 
1 2U No 

FOAM SASS·4A 110·30-8 71 



-----

.. SECTION S - RESPONDENT INFORMATION 	 ; 

The survey you have completed might involve a brief followup at a later time in order to gain information on teachers' 
movements in the labor force. The following information would assist in contacting you if you have moved or changed 
jobs. 

91 	 Please PRINT your name, your spouse's name (if applicable), your home addreu, 

telephone number, and most convenient time to reach you.


PGM 4 1 

Your name w.!J ISpouse's full name 


Street address 

City 	 IState IZIP 

Telephone number (Include area code) 	 In whose name is the telephone number listed? /Mark IX) only 01 

( ) in No phone 


Days/times convenient to reach you 2 0My name 

3 0 Other - Specify 


What are the names and addresses of two other people who will know where to get in touch with you{oO during the coming years? List no more than one person who now livH with you. Remember to record thG 
relationship of these persons to you (for example, parent, friend, sister, cousin, etc.) 

Name LE!J 	 Relationship to you 

Street address 

City 	 State ZIP 

Telephone number (Include area code) 	 In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark IXJ only or 

( ) 1 0 No phone 


. 2 0 Name entered above 

3 0 Other - Specify 


Name LE!J 	 Relationship to you 

Street address 

City 	 State ZIP 

Telephone number (Include area code) In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark IXJ only or 

( ) 
1 0 No phone 
2 0 Name entered above 
3 0 Other - Specify..... --· 

, Please enter the date and time you 0~. Not counting inten'uptions, how long!DJ 
finish this survey. 	 did it take to complete this survey?PGM3 I 


Month I Day I Year 

a.m.I I 


I 
 I 	 p.m. ~ ~Minutes 
I I 

THIS COMPLETES THE QUESTIONNAIRE. 


THANK YOU FOR ASSISTING US IN THIS IMPORTANT RESEARCH. 


YOUR TIME AND EFFORT ARE MUCH APPRECIATED. 
 p,o-~()_ { 
FORM SASS ... \ \0 JC 
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	Bureau of the Census Washington, D.C. 20233 
	September 20, 1989 
	MEMORANDUM FOR .Gregory Russell Acting Chief, Demographic Surveys Division 
	From: .Elizabeth A. Martin~ 
	Chief, Center for Survey Methods Research 
	Subject: .Review of Public School Teachers Questionnaire for the Schools and Staffing Survey 
	This memorandum transmits a review of the Public School Teachers Questionnaire for the Schools and Staffing Survey (SASS-4A). This document, prepared byTheresa DeMaio, is part of the cognitive research on the Schools and StaffingSurvey being conducted by the Center for Survey Methods Research for the Center for Education Statistics. 
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	Dougherty (DSD} 


	II
	S. Fondelier 
	C. Kindel (CES) 
	II
	M. Papageorgiou 
	T. DeMai o (CSMR) 
	Review of Public School Teachers Questionnaire (SASS-4A) 
	1. .
	1. .
	1. .
	Question 2 is redundant for full-time teachers, who have given this answer in the previous question. If the "regular full-time or part-time teacher" response category in question l were divided into two separate categories with different skip instructions, then question 2 could be eliminated. 

	2. .
	2. .
	The wording of question 3 is awkward. It invites an answer in terms of a number of hours. Suggest rewording to "What proportion of a full-time schedule do you work as a teacher in this school?" 

	3. .
	3. .
	The wording of question 4c is also awkward. Suggest rewording to "Including your teaching and other assignment, are you a full time employee at this school?" 

	4. .
	4. .
	Question 5 seems to be a conglomeration--it is asking about a number of different types of activities that do not seem to be related to each other. Since none of them are related to current teaching status, it seems out of place in this section. It would seem to logically belong with question 37, since these items request similar kinds of information. Finally, it seems odd to ask a respondent who you know is working, whether or not they are retired. Does this mean "retired from a previous job?" If so, maybe

	5. .
	5. .
	The beginning of Section II is not marked in my draft of the questionnaire. It would seem to belong before question 6, since the next series of items asks about a different time period. 

	6. .
	6. .
	The wording of question 9a seems awkward in the passive voice. A better wording might be "Since you began teaching, how many times have you had a break in service of one year or more?" In parts c and d, the same terminology should be used to describe the break in service-either "most recent" or "last" in both questions. The two supplementary instructions in part d seem awkward. How about including the first instruction as part of the question? Somethinglike "Since your last break in service, how many conse

	7. .
	7. .
	The combination of time references in Section III make the flow awkward-~ast again. I think the questionnaire would seem much less jumbled if the reference periods were more consistent. For example, questions 16 and 17 ask about aspects of current teaching status (Section I). S.ome of these questions (the ones 1 the.first year of teaching) may be difficult for some teachers who have to search back through many years in memory. The response task would be eas.i er ff the i terns were grouped bytime period in
	from the past to the present and back to the 
	about college courses, certification 


	8. .
	8. .
	In terms of sequencing, some of the other sections could be moved around to increase continuity as well. For example, it makes more sense to have Section 4 (Current Teaching Load) follow, or be combined with, Section 1 '(Current Teaching Status), rather than the current arrangement where the training section comes in between. 

	9. .
	9. .
	The questions about the formal teacher induction program seem ambiguous.Can a "no" answer mean that there was no program, as well as that there was a program but the respondent did not participate in it? These would seem to be two very different things. 

	10. .
	10. .
	The other questions about the first year of teaching are also ambiguous.There is a question that rates the difficulty of the first year of teaching compare to that of other teachers in the school. This comparisoncould be based on all kinds of different criteria by different respondents. It would seem that the grade of the students might be a factor in the difficulty of the teaching assignment, and that the comparison should be based on that of other teachers of the same grade.The questionnaire does not dete

	11. .
	11. .
	In question 27, the capital letters in AT THIS SCHOOL and FULL make it seem that these aspects of the question are different than the questions that precede it. However, this is not the case, and it may be confusing to some respondents. Perhaps the phrase "at this school" could be included in the NOTE at the beginning of the section to ensure that teachers are aware of this, and the capital letters could be dropped. In question 27f, does the race/ethnicity of the students get determined from official school

	12. .
	12. .
	The wording of question 28 might be improved to give the respondent a hint of the detailed school-related activities requested. For example, "For the most recent FULL WEEK, what is your best estimate of the number of hours during and after school that you spent on the following schoolThe subquestions are complicated by the fact that a{5) is not a school-related activity. I think the current order of the subquestions should be maintained--putting the "total" item first may lead to incorrect information. Res
	related activities? 
	11 


	13. .
	13. .
	The new unnumbered question between 31 and 32 is unclear. First of all, respondents don't choose from among the eight goals listed, they have to rank order all of them. Second, all of these goals. may not relate to teachers of all grades. For exampl~, kindergarten and first grade teachers probably do not teach specific occupational skills, math and science teachers may not teach citizenship. Should these teachers rate the items high, enter "N/A," or what? Third, the phrase "according to their importance in 


	the amount of time spent on the content areas? It seems to me that 
	respondents may simply answer the question based on what they think the 
	most important goals for students should be, without any reference to 
	their own teaching. 
	14. .
	14. .
	14. .
	Starting with question 35, the items do not fit in this section. They,along with some other prior questions (e.g., question 5, the unnumbered professional activities questions), would seem to fit into a separate section that has to do with the respondent's career or career plans. Possibly, the financial incentive questions could go here too and reshuffle sections rather than adding a new one. 

	15. .
	15. .
	The wording of question 38 is unclear. Is the question asking whether these things are available in the school system, whether the teacher has ever received the item, or whether the teacher is currently receiving the item? The items do not all seem to be on the same scale. 

	16. .
	16. .
	What is the intended source of financial support in question 47? Is it half of the teacher's income or half of the household income? It mightmake a difference in the respondent's answer--for example, if a husband and wife within a household share financial support of their children 50/50, then each could answer "O" to a question worded this way. 

	17. .
	17. .
	Where are questions 40 and 41 supposed to go? Question 40 would seem to se~ms to belong in Section 7. 
	fit in Section 6; question 41 



	FORM SASS-4A 
	U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
	110·30·871 
	BUREAU OF THE CENSUS .ACTING AS COLLECTING AGENT FOR .CENTER FOR EDUCATION ST A TISTICS .
	U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
	SCHOOLS AND STAFFING SURVEY 
	PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS .QUESTIONNAIRE .
	1987~1988 
	Dear Teacher: 
	The Center for Education Statistics (CES) of the U.S. Department of Education requests your participation in the Teacher Survey for the 1987-88 Schools and Staffing Survey. You are one of the 65,000 teachers from over 12,000 public and private schools across the nation selected to be in the teacher sample. 
	The Schools and Staffing Survey is an integrated set of surveys consisting of the Teacher Demand and Shortage Survey, the School and School Administrator Surveys, and the Teacher Survey. These surveys are revisions of previous CES surveys, designed to better measure critical aspects of teacher supply and demand, the composition of the administrator and teacher workforce, and the status of teaching and schooling generally. The purpose of the Teacher Survey is to obtain information about such factors as the e
	The U.S. Bureau of the Census is conducting these surveys for the Center for Education Statistics by the authority of Section 406(b) of the General Education Provisions Act, as amended (20 USC 1221 e). The data will be treated as confidential and will be reported only in statistical summaries so that individual teachers cannot be identified. 
	We are conducting this survey with a sample of teachers. While this minimizes overall response burden, the value of each individual survey response is greatly increased because it represents many other teachers. I, therefore, encourage you to participate in this voluntary survey by completing this questionnaire and returning it within 2 weeks to the Bureau of the Census. A preaddressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 
	I thank you for your cooperation in this very important effort. 
	Sincerely, 
	Emerson J. Elliott 
	Director 
	Center for Education Statistics 
	Enclosure 
	OMB No. 1850-0621 .Approval Expires December 31 . 1988 .
	Thiareport is authorized by law (20 U.S.C. 1221e-1 ). Your answen will be kept strictly confidential. The release of inf0fm8tlon contained on this form is restricted in conformance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-579, as amended!. 
	Eh.maau of the Census RETURN Current Projects Branch TO 1201 East Tenth Street Jeffersonville, IN 47132 
	Please correct any error in name .and address including .ZIP Code. .
	• .
	INSTRUCTIONS .
	If you are unsure about how to answer a question, please Use the enclosed postage-paid envelope to return this give the best answer you can and make a comment in the questionnaire to the Bureau of the Census. Please return "Remarks" section. it within the next 2 weeks. 
	If you have any questions, call the Bureau of the Census .collect at (301) 763-2220. .
	THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY. 
	~ SECTION I -CURRENT TEACHING STATUS I PGM 3 
	I 
	1. How do you classify your PRIMARY assignment 1~ 1 0 Regular full-time or part-time teacher~ .at THIS school (i.e., the activity at which you spend most of your time) during the 1987 -88 
	: 2 0 Itinerant teacher (i.e., your.
	1 
	assignment requires you to provide.

	1 instruction at more than one school) 
	school year? 
	Continue 

	> with 
	: 3 0 Long-term substitute (i.e., your 
	question 2, 
	assignment requires that you fill the
	1 

	Mark fXJ only one. page 3 
	1 role of a regular teacher on an t indefinite basis, but you are still : considered a substitute) 
	1 4 0 Short-term substitute : s 0 Student teacher 1 s 0 Nonteaching specialist (e.g., guidance counselor, 
	1 librarian, curriculum coordinator, social worker) 
	: 1 0 Administrator (e.g., principal, assistant 1 principal, director, head) : s 0 Teacher's aide 1 9 0 Other professional or support staff 
	! 
	IF YOU MARKED BOX 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, OR 9 ABOVE, PLEASE STOP NOW AND RETURN YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE .TO THE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME. .
	Remarks 
	FOAM SASS-4A l10-30-871
	Page 2 
	2. .
	2. .
	2. .
	2. .
	Are you a full time teacher 

	at .this school? Yes Skip to 0 .No Go to 3 .

	3. .
	3. .
	3. .
	How much time do you work as 

	a .teacher at this school? 3/4 'time or more, but less than full time 1/2 ·time or more, but less than 3/4 time 1/4 time or more, but less than 1/2 time less than 1/4 time 

	4.a 
	4.a 
	Do you have any other assignment 


	at .this school? · Yes .No Skip to { .
	b Which best describes your other 
	assignment at this school? administrator (e.g. principal, assi$tant principal, director, head) counselor libr~rian/media specialist coach othe] professional staff 
	(department head, curriculum coorjinator, mentor teacher) supp~rt staff (e.g. secretary, aide) 
	c With this other assignment, are ydu a full time EMPLOYEE 
	at this school? Yes Skip to (o No 
	, '{ SlO ~1 CJ Teaching in another school _ 
	5. .2 D Attending a college or university _
	In addition to employment at this 
	3 0 Working in a nonteaching occupation_
	school, are you 
	in the field of education 
	I I 4 0 Working in an occupation outside the_ I , field of education 
	I .sO child rearing 
	-.
	I .

	I 
	6 D. Seeking work
	I 
	I .7 0 Retired ·-
	I 
	e0 Other -Describe -; I 
	I 
	-

	-· ·--·'T ···-· 
	6.Qin what year did you begin your first . teaching position (full time or part · 
	19
	time) at the elementary or secondary level? 
	b. .What was your main activity the .year before r,ou began teaching? .
	n-. 
	( m wJl, v'YllL{ 7fYte.,) university Working in another position in J Military service the field of education GO TO W~ unemployed and seeking 
	Attending a college or 
	work 

	working in an occupation outsi.de~i\ Retired the field of education GO T~~Q ) Other, please specify 
	' ld . .::... ./ ..
	h

	c 1 rearing .~-\;~\\ 
	-

	.. __________.,._ 
	. -
	principal, director, head) counselor
	"nswer .ONLY if you marked box 1in 
	Librarian/media specialist
	il'U1wer to question 11 above. 
	Coach
	Nhich of the following categories best 
	Other professional staff (e.g. department head, 
	feacribea your previous occupation.in the .

	:leld of education7 .resource teacher, curriculum coordinator, mentor) Instructional aide
	'vfark (X) only one box. 
	Noninstructional support staff (e.g. secretary) At which of the following school levels 
	-~-,

	t:!i!J 1 0 Prekindercarten
	I 7. .

	have you taught, either fuU or p!!!"t t!me, 
	for on• year or more7 
	2 0 Elementar~ (including kindergarten) : 020 I 3 0 Middle/junior high 
	/:TuJ 
	Mark (XJ all that apply. 

	4 0 Senior high 
	~.

	~.s 0 Postsecondary
	I 
	~ 
	8. .Including the currentftyear 
	how many school years have you been employed as a FULL 
	TIME elementary or secondary teacher in: 
	public schools? Years 
	private schools? Years 
	how many school years have you been employed as a PART 
	TIME elementary or secondary teacher in: 
	public schools? Years 
	private schools? --~Years 
	r-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-r---~~~~~~~
	-

	91. Since you "9an teaching, how many breaks 
	~ 
	o '' 
	o '' 
	in ••rvlce of one yur or more have you hed7 
	Breaks in service -Continue with 9b 
	Breaks in service -Continue with 9b 

	o0 None -Skip to item 10 
	1 .

	b. Were any of theH breaks due to a .reduction-in-force or 11 lay-off7 ~ [ill] D.
	1 .10 Yes -Howmany7 
	1 
	1 

	20 No 
	c. .
	c. .
	c. .
	How long was the most recent break .in service? ____.years .

	d. .
	d. .
	Since your last break in service, .how many consecutive years have you .been teaching (include current year)? ___..years.(Include both part time and full time) .

	O. 
	O. 
	In what year did you 1M9in tuchlng In thla schoot? 1 


	(If your assignment et rh/uchoo/included• br••k in ~ 1Is I I I 
	service of a year or more, please t'flport the year that 1 • 1 _ _ • . .you returned to this school from your most recent 1 .break in service.) 1 .
	:emarks 
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	Page 4 
	SECTION 2 -TEACHING EXPERIENCE -Continued 
	11. .What was your main activity the year before you began teaching in this school7 
	(ff you left this school and then returned, please report your main activity the year before you most recently returned to this school.) 
	(ff you left this school and then returned, please report your main activity the year before you most recently returned to this school.) 
	Mark (X) only one box. 
	Answer item 12 ONLY if y arked box 1in 
	answer to question 11 ove. . '\ 

	1 . Which of the foll ing categories best describes your revious occupatio\'n the field of educ ion1 /
	Mark (X) ly one box. .. 
	Mark (X) ly one box. .. 
	• 
	Answer items 73a-e ONLY if you marked box 2 in answer to question 11 above. 

	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	For whom did you work? (Record the name of the company, business, or organization.) 

	b. 
	b. 
	What kind of business or industry was this? (For example, retail shoe store, State Labor Department, bicycle manufacturer, farm.) 

	c. 
	c. 
	What kind of work were you doing? (Please record your job title; for example, electrical engineer, cashier, typist, farmer, loan officer.) 

	d. 
	d. 
	What were your most Important activities or duties at that job1 (For example, typing, selling cars, driving delivery truck, caring for livestock.) 


	e. How would you classify yourself on that job? 
	Mark (XJ only one box. 
	Mark (XJ only one box. 

	FORM SASS-4A 110·30-871 
	I 
	I 

	1 [] Working in a position in the field of education, 
	~ 
	but not as a teacher --:-with item 12
	but not as a teacher --:-with item 12
	I 

	I 2 0 Working in an occupation outside the field 
	I 
	I 
	of education 
	I I 

	3 0 Teaching in another school in the I same school system 
	I 
	I 

	4 0 Teaching in a different school system in this state
	I 

	I 
	I 

	I s LJ Teaching in a different state Which state7 ~ 
	I 

	I @TI
	I 

	I 
	I 

	Skip to ~s 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing item 14 1 1 0 Attending a college or university : s 0 Military service 1 s 0 Unemployed and seeking work : 10 0 Retired : 11 0 Other -Describe ~ 
	I 

	I I I I 
	I I I I 
	I 

	~1 0 Administrator (e.g., principal, ,,-essist~tprincipal, directorl 1 /2·0 Guidan counselor : / 3 0 Librarian r other media staff _/ 
	1 

	Skip to 
	Skip to 

	4 0 Other profe~sional staff (e.g., curricuium 
	item 14 
	item 14 
	1 

	specialist, administrative or b.usiness : staff, social worker) ----.. · 
	1 
	1 

	s 0 T.eacher' s aide : 6 0 Other school personnel 
	~ ~.---.----.--. 
	@I] 
	r---.-__,,_....,
	1 
	1 
	1 

	~1 0 An employee of a PRIVATE company, business. or individual for wages, salary, or 1 commission 
	1 

	1 
	1 

	2 0 A FEDERAL government employee 3 0 A STATE government employee 4 0 A LOCAL government employee s 0 SELF-EMPLOYED in your own business, 
	professional practice, or farm 6 0 Working WITHOUT PAY on a family business or farm 1 D Working WITHOUT PAY in a volunteer job 
	Page 5 
	Page 5 

	~ SECTION 3 -TEACHER TRAINING 
	MAJOR AND MINOR FIELD CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTIONS 14b and14c GENERAL EDUCATION 
	11 Agriculture and natural Physical sciences Gener 'lll education Speelal 9duc111tlon resources 33 Chemistry 51 Elementary education 70 Special education. general 12 Architecture and 34 Physics 52 Pre-elementary/early 71 Education of the emotionally
	environmental design 35 Geology/earth science ~h1ldhood education disturbed 13 Area and ethnic studies 36 Other physical sciences 53 Secondary educa~on 72 Education of the mentally14 Biologicalll1fe science retarded 
	15 Business and management .Subje-::t area education 73 Education of the speech/ 
	16 Communications Social sciences 54 Aqricultural education hearing/Vision impaired 17 Computer and 1nformat1on 3 7 Economics 55 Art education 74 Special learning disabilities sciences 38 History 56 Bilingual education 75 Other special education 18 Engineering 39 Political science and 57 Business. commerce. and 19 Fine and applied arts government distributive education 
	Other education
	Other education

	20 Foreign languages 40 Sociology .58 English as a second language 
	20 Foreign languages 40 Sociology .58 English as a second language 
	20 Foreign languages 40 Sociology .58 English as a second language 
	20 Foreign languages 40 Sociology .58 English as a second language 
	80 Curriculum and instruction

	21 Health professions 41 Other social sciences 59 English education 

	81 Educational administration

	22 Home economics .60 Foreign languages education 
	22 Home economics .60 Foreign languages education 
	82 Educational psychology 

	23 Law .42 Other 61 Home economics education 
	23 Law .42 Other 61 Home economics education 
	83 Student personnel and 

	24 Letters (English. literature. .62 Industrial arts. vocational 
	24 Letters (English. literature. .62 Industrial arts. vocational 
	counseling

	speech. classics) · .and technical education 
	speech. classics) · .and technical education 
	84 Other education

	25 Library science 63 Mathematics education .26 Mathematics 64 Music education .27 Military science 65 Physical education/health 1-l .28 Multi/interdisciplinary education rd .
	Q)
	Q)

	studies 66 Reading education .29 Philosophy and religion 67 Science education .
	~ 
	~ 
	J..l

	30 Psychology .68 So' :ial studies/social 
	rd
	rd

	31 Public affairs and services .sciences education 
	Q)
	Q)

	32 Theology 
	~ 'O 
	~ 'O 

	...... .a_ Do you have a bachelor's degree? 
	'O 
	Q) .

	s::: ·r-i
	s::: ·r-i

	Yes rd ~ No 5}{.Lp ../-o ...... 
	'O 

	Q)
	Q)

	b What did you major in (use field ...... 
	codes~? .
	~ 

	1-l 
	1-l 
	0

	In what year did you receive your ·11 .bachelor's degree? 
	C 
	rd .

	i:; 
	i:; 
	19 
	Q) 
	.c:: 
	.µ 
	Q)

	Did you have a second major or minor 
	d 

	field of study? .rd 0
	.µ 

	•r-i 
	Yes .

	__No 'O s::: 
	..... .C:-What was your second major or minor field? .(use field codeabivf) 
	'O .

	s::: 
	s::: 
	rd 
	Q) .Q) .Q) 1-l .

	___ a_Do you have a master's degree? .Q) tyl 
	l-4
	l-4

	Yes .tJt 0 
	Q) 

	Q)
	Q)

	_No 5~fo .
	'O 

	~
	~

	What was your major field? 
	b

	0 
	0 
	Q) 
	~

	C. .In what year did you receive your master's degree? .µ .19 .
	Q)
	Q)
	.c: 
	.µ 
	'O 
	~ Q)

	(U)o you have any other type of degree? .I I 
	-

	us:::
	us:::

	Q) ~ 
	Yes .

	rd
	rd
	.c: 


	No .CJ Q) 
	! t..HY1 
	! t..HY1 
	Q 

	Page 6 .~ 
	~ SECTION 3 -TEACHH~ TRAINING -Continued 
	TEACHING ASSIGNMENT FIELD CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTIONS 16e, 16b, 17a, 17b, 18 AND 21 01 Prekindergarten lpeeh1I Areaa !Continued! Science Special Education 02 Kindergarten 13 Health, physical education 21 Biology 26 Mentally retarded 03 General elementary 14 Home economics 22 Chemistry 27 Emotionally disturbed 115 Industrial arts 23 Earth science/geology 28 learning disabledSpecial Are1111 16 Mathematics 
	24 Physics 29 Speech and hearing impaired 04 Art 17 Music 215 General and all other science 30 Other special education 
	015 Basic skills and rem~dial education• '18 Reading .06 B1hngual education "19 Religion/philosophy .01 Business edu.cation 20 Social studies/social science .
	08 Computer science 
	08 Computer science 
	32 All otheva
	09 English/language arts .1O English as a second language .11 Foreign language .12 Gifted• .

	•1t your primary or secondary assignment is BASIC SKILLS AND REMEDIAL EDUCATION, BILINGUAL EDUCATION, or GIFTED. and as part of that assignment you teach a specific sub1ect area (e.g., remedial math, bilingual social studies, or gifted science), record the code for Basic skills, Bilingual, or Gifted as the assignment area. 
	1Sa. What Is you,. current P/2i I/If/~ f)e'ichlng assignment : · JJt ,·-th1-S. !pIt ,ti~ ( ~ffiat Is, the field in which ro751 I you teach th• most CIHHS7 ~ 1 1
	(Use the code numbers listed above to record your : ~-------Primary assignment field code 
	assignment field. If your teaching schedule is divided equally between two fields, record either field as your ~ 1 D Teaching schedule equally .primary assignment in this item, mark box 1, and divided between two fields .
	1 .

	record the second field in item 16b.) .
	record the second field in item 16b.) .
	1 


	~1 0 Yes -In what fi•ld do you tHch 10781 :~ the Hcond most classes? ~ITJ 
	1 (Use the assignment field : D N codes listed above.)· ............ 
	2 .0 
	2 .0 
	I 

	17a. What field do you feel BEST QUALIFIED to teach, ]!!] CD regardless of whether you currently teach In that : t i·t· d t• Id d 
	1

	field? (Use the codes listed above.) .es qua 1e 1e co e 
	1 
	8
	1

	b. Do you feel qualified to teach any other fields? : 080 ) 1 D Yes -For whatfield do you feel roi11 ITJ 
	L!!.!..!_1 : (Use the codes listed above.) __..,. 
	second best qualified? 

	: 20 No 
	18. .HH your primary teaching assignment field "what was your previous [ill]Ill changed since you began t•achlng? 
	I 
	I 
	I 
	primary assignment field? -Ll__J

	I 
	I 
	(Use codes listed above.) 

	082 I 1 D Yes~ 
	!

	Counting this year, how I 
	many years has your fOi41 CJ
	many years has your fOi41 CJ
	I 

	primary auignment field L!.:.:J I 2 ONo ,.mained unchanged? 
	I 

	I 
	I 

	19. 
	19. 
	19. 
	How 
	mani~COURSES 
	(undergraduate and 

	graduat~) have you 
	graduat~) have you 
	taken in your 

	Primary assignment 
	Primary assignment 
	field? 
	Undergraduate 
	Graduate 

	TR
	Semester 
	Quarter 
	Semester Quarter 

	Include both subject matter 
	Include both subject matter 

	and 
	and 
	education 
	courses 
	related 
	None 
	None 
	None 
	None 

	to this field. 
	to this field. 
	PLEASE 
	refer 

	to 
	to 
	records. 


	How many COURSES have you taken in your secondary assignment field? Undergraduate Graduate Semester Quarter Semester Quarter 
	None _None None None 
	FOAM SASS.4A 110.30-871 
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	~· 
	SECTION 3 -TEACHER TRAINING -Continued 
	I 
	I 
	I

	20a. Does your teaching assignment AT nus .SCHOOL include any classes in mathematics, computer science, biological/life science, earth I 099 j 1 C Yes -Continue with 20b .science, or physical science in gr11dH 7-121 I 2 0 No -Skip to item 21 .
	I .

	I 
	I 
	Number of courses Undergraduate Graduate 

	Have you taken .any undergraduate 
	. 

	Semester Quarter Semester Quarter or g....aduate courses in: .JtH. ·+5f 
	)4'f J2J-
	.(Jf' 

	a. Mathematics1 Yes ----> 
	~ W!lJ 
	L!ill 
	~ 

	No 
	·-

	L!.Q!J 
	. .
	~ 
	~ 
	~

	b. Computer science?_Yes--> 
	~ 
	~ 

	c. Biology? ~
	-
	No 
	~ lli.!J 

	Yes ------->
	-
	-
	No 
	I 


	U!!J L!!!J ~ ~
	U!!J L!!!J ~ ~
	U!!J L!!!J ~ ~

	d. .Chemistry?_ Yes-----> • No 
	. 
	-
	-

	L!.!.!J WlJ L!.!.!J L!2.!J
	L!.!.!J WlJ L!.!.!J L!2.!J

	e. .
	e. .
	e. .
	Physics( Yes ------> ~ 12.3.!J WEJ Ll!!J
	No 


	f. 
	f. 
	Earth/space-Science? Yes


	No 
	.-


	~ ~ L!!!J ~ 
	~ ~ L!!!J ~ 
	~ ~ L!!!J ~ 

	g. Other natural .science7=_ Yes 
	• No 
	I 
	I 
	-

	21. Did you take any education or teaching 
	@I] 1 D Yes -.For what assignment field [iii] D:=J 
	I ruse list of codes on page 7.J _.,.I 
	related in-service or college courses 
	1 was this training relevant? .
	requiring 30 or more hours of classroom 
	study during the past two school years, that 
	Answer 22 .

	is, in 1986-87or1987-881 .I 2 0 No -Skip to question 23 
	I 

	22. ~1 0 To fulfill initial certification 
	What was your MAJOR purpose for taking 

	1 .requirements for current position 
	this training?' 
	I
	I

	" 2 D To maintain and/or improve qualificationsfor current position (including meeting 
	I 

	Mark (X) only one. .I 
	I recertification requirements) I 
	J D To retrain to teach a different subject matter area
	I I 4 0 To retrain to teach at a different grade level I 
	s D To retrain to teach handicapped students 
	I 
	I 

	or students with learning disabilities 
	I .

	I s 0 To acquire credentials in new nonteaching areas (e.g., administration, guidance counseling) 
	I 

	I 7 0 Other -Describe ~ I I I 
	I 

	I .I I 
	Cocte8 tor cettl&atlon .1 Regular or standard state certification (the standard .certification offered in your state) .2 Probationary certification (the initial certificate issued .after satisfying all requirements except the completion .of a probauonary period) .3 Temporary, provisional, or emergency certification .(requires additional coursework before regular .certification can be obtained) .
	23.a. .Do you have a teaching certificate in this state in your primary teaching field? 
	Yes ---> What type? In what year were you certified? (use codes above) 19 
	No 
	No 

	'age 8 
	b. .Do you have a teaching certificate in this state in your .secondary teaching field? .
	In what year were your certified? 19_ 
	Yes ---> What type? 

	No 
	No 

	Not .Applicable. I do not have a secondary teaching 
	assignment field. 
	assignment field. 

	c. .Do you have a teaching certificate in this state in your best qualified teaching field? 
	Best qualified field is one of above. .Yes ----> What type? In what year were your certified? .
	19No 
	-

	,: 
	Professional Activities 
	a. .Are you a member of any professional,teacher or educational 
	organization? .Yes .No Skip to .
	organization? .Yes .No Skip to .

	b. .Do you participate in workshops, seminars or conferences .sponsored by any of these organizatiqns? .
	Yes ;I -No Skip to ! 
	c. .
	c. .
	c. .
	How often do you participate in these activities? .less than once a year .once or twice a I year .three or more ti~es a year .

	a. .
	a. .
	During your first year of teaching, did you participate in a formal teacher induction program (i.e. a program to guide and assist new teachers)? 


	Yes No 
	Yes No 

	b. .How would you rate the difficulty of your first teaching assignment compared to that of other teachers in that school? 
	I 
	I 

	Much more Somewhat more Somewhat' less Much less difficult difficult difficult difficult 
	c. .During your first year of teaching how supportive (e.g. emotionally, socially, instructionally) was the school environment to you as a new teacher? 
	1 2 3 4 5 6 Very Not at all Supportive Supportive 
	Are you currently a mentor or support teacher (a teacher who provides guidance and assistance for beginning teachers) in a formal teacher induction program? 
	Yes .No .
	Yes .No .

	Teacher item (to be added to 1991 SASS Teacher Survey) 
	7a. Are any of tt.. uachen at thla school In the 
	1 D Yes -Corrtinue with b
	fim, second, or third y.-.of their t-..ching 
	2 0 No } ~:... -,..___.__.
	urMn'I 
	3 D DK ~..... ~'°" 
	l{,;ff.13

	I I I 
	I I I 

	\ oI 1 0 Very effective : 2 D Moderately effectiv& 
	79 

	1 .1 D Ineffective I 4 D Very ineffective 
	I 
	I 

	: oeoI 1 0 Very effective : 2 0 Moderately effactive
	(2) Instructional methc:Kb, ' 
	1 . .1 D Ineffective : 4 0 Very ineffective 
	oe1 j 1 0 Very effective 1 ~ 0 Moderately effective 
	l

	(3) Curriculum' \ 3 0 Ineffective .1 4 D Very ineffective .
	I .I .
	I .I .

	.. SECTION 4 -CURRENT TEACHING LOAD 
	NOTE -Questions in this section request information on each class you taught for the most recent FULL week that school was in session. Please provide the information requested for that week whether or not it was a typical week. Report information on classes for which you were responsible even if you were absent at any time during the week. 
	24. .In what grade levels are the students in your classes at this school? 
	Mark (XJ all that apply. 
	Mark (XJ all that apply. 

	25. .Which of the following best describes the way your classes at this school are organized? 
	Mark {X) only one. 
	Mark {X) only one. 

	At this school, how many students were enrolled in the class or program you taught during the most recent full week school was in session? (If you teach two kindergarten or prekindergartensessions per day, report the average number of students.) 
	26a. .

	b. .Approximately how many hours did you spend teaching each of the following subjects during the week? 
	(If you taught two or more subjects at the same time, 
	(If you taught two or more subjects at the same time, 
	apportion the time to each subject as best you can. 
	Report hours to the nearest whole hour, e.g., 1, 2. If 
	you did not teach a particular subject during the week, 
	mark the "None" box.) 

	C. .Did you assign any homework .during the most recent full week1 .
	d. .Which of the following best describes the general academic achievement level of your students relative to the other students at this school? 
	FORM SASS·4A 110·30·871 
	1 0 Prekindergarten;:i41l O 
	~

	L:..::...:...J 2 · Kindergarten
	3 O 1st 
	iili] 

	~40 2nd ~441sn3rd ~sO 4th ~10 5th ~sO 6th 
	: 
	: 

	~1 0 
	1 1 
	1 1 

	1 .2 0 
	1 
	1 
	: 

	1 . 
	s 0 7thu9 I O 8th 
	s 0 7thu9 I O 8th 
	~ 
	I
	10 

	1 so I O 9th 
	i
	11 

	~120 10th ~130 11th 14 0 12th ~150 13th 1s 0 14th 17 0 Ungraded 
	[!E] 
	[ii!] 
	[!!!] 


	NOTE -ANSWER THIS QUESTION IF YOU TAUGHT A SELF-CONTAINED CLASS OR A PULL-OUT CLAssl 
	3 CJ Team teaching -You collaborate with one or : more other teachers in teaching multiple 1 subjects to the same class of students 
	1 

	1 Answer either question 26 or 27 below, 1 depending on which format better describes the : way your classes are organized all or most of the I day. 
	1 4 0 "Pull-out" class -You provide instruction to : students who are released from their regular 1 classes -Continue with item 26a 1 
	1 4 0 "Pull-out" class -You provide instruction to : students who are released from their regular 1 classes -Continue with item 26a 1 
	Self-contained class -You teach multiple subjects to the same class of students all or most of the day -Continue with item 26a 

	Departmentalized instruction -You teach subject matter courses (e.g., history, typing) to several classes of different students all or most of the day -Skip to question 2 7, page 10 
	Departmentalized instruction -You teach subject matter courses (e.g., history, typing) to several classes of different students all or most of the day -Skip to question 2 7, page 10 
	1 
	: 

	~
	1
	1


	~I .I 
	~I .I 
	1 .___________.Students 
	1 
	1 
	Subject Hours spent teaching in most recent full week 

	1----~~-~(a_l~~~~--+--...-~-(b_l___--1 
	L!!!J 
	L!!!J 

	(1) English/reading/language arts 
	Table
	TR
	o 0 
	None 

	TR
	-1.!EJ 

	(2) Arithmetic/mathematics 
	(2) Arithmetic/mathematics 

	TR
	o 0 
	None 

	TR
	.!!!J 

	(3) Social studies/history 
	(3) Social studies/history 

	TR
	o 0 
	None 

	TR
	.!!3.J 

	(4) Science 
	(4) Science 

	TR
	o 0 
	None 

	11sa10Yes 
	11sa10Yes 

	2 0 No 
	2 0 No 


	1 0 Primarily higher achieving students 
	p:EJ 

	2 0 Primarily average achieving students 
	1 

	1 3 0 Primarily lower achieving students 
	: 4 0 Students of widely differing achievement levels 
	PLEASE SKIP NOW TO QUESTION 28 ON PAGE 11. 
	I 
	I 
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	SECTION 4 -CURRENT TEACHING LOAD -Continued 
	Answer questions 27a-g below ONLY if you taught subject matter courses to different groups of students. 
	27. Th• following quHdons refer to the subject matter classes you tau.aghti"AT.THIS SCHO.QUduring the most recent FULL week school wH in aession. (Complete a line of the table~for each perioCfin which you taught I a class. Exclude study halls, homeroom periods, unscheduled tutoring, etc.) '-.. , J_/ . I 
	1 

	OYlTv1{1~1 ~ 
	OYlTv1{1~1 ~ 

	How many separate classes did you teach in the most recent week? .(Count each subject area class as one. If you teach two sections .of the same class (e.g. elementary algebra) count that as two .separate classes.) .
	classes 
	a. .What wa11 the subject matter of each class you taught? (Use the code numbers listed on page 11 to record your answer in column fa).) 
	b. .How many units (in years) does each class count towards meeting .graduation requirements? (If the class fulfills one year of .
	1111
	1

	instructional requirements, put a in the space; if it fulfills half a year of instructional requirements, put a 0.5" in the space.) 
	11 

	c. .What I• the grade level of MOST of the students in each of your classes? fUse numerals 1, 2 . ... , 12 for .grades 1-72, PK for prekindergarten, K for kindergarten. and U for ungraded. Enter only one grade level for each .of your classes in column (c).) .
	d. .How many students are enrolled in each class period? 
	How many students in the class are male? 
	How many students in the class are members of a racial or ethnic .minority group (i.e. Black, Hispanic, American Indian or Pacific .Islander, or Asian)? .
	for each claH perio~did you assign ·during the IHt full wukl 
	(11owmany hours of homework) What Is the achievement level for moat of the students in each class period you taught, relative to other students at this school? 
	Use these codes to record achievement level in column ff): 
	1 Primarily higher achieving students 3 Primarily lower achieving students 2 Primarily average achieving students 4 Students of widely differing achievement levels 
	For each claH period you taught, was it advanced placement, bilingual, gif1.0, r•medlal, or
	,L 
	special educationl 
	special educationl 
	Use these codes to record course level in column tgJ: 

	Advanced placement/college credit -Gifted. Course that allows completion of collegeRiald
	3 
	4 

	em~d. 
	5

	level credit .5 pec1ae ucat1on 6 None of the above 
	1

	2 Bilingual 
	2 Bilingual 

	IIill +J'C· Subject matter U.'Yll'l1Class code (2 digits) period ' ,., llbl l!!!J Jill1 
	IIill +J'C· Subject matter U.'Yll'l1Class code (2 digits) period ' ,., llbl l!!!J Jill1 
	IIill +J'C· Subject matter U.'Yll'l1Class code (2 digits) period ' ,., llbl l!!!J Jill1 
	Grade level -le (cl l!!!J 
	Number of students enrolled (di L!!!J 
	i 
	# male r e ) 
	r ! i # minority (f) 
	~cJ-u... ;...> mework _(_0 ) 
	I Class achievement level code ((tgit) Ll!!J 
	Course I i ) ~ 

	2 
	2 
	J2!J 
	i.!.!J 
	L!.?.!J 
	l!2!.J 
	L!!!J 
	Jl[J 

	3 
	3 
	~ 
	[!!!.I 
	~ 
	~ 
	LillJ 
	[ill] 

	4 
	4 
	L!!!J 
	[2!!] 
	~ 
	~ 
	2!!J 
	@I] 

	6 
	6 
	L!lli 
	@!_] 
	L!!!J 
	U!2J 
	ll!!J 
	200 J 

	6 
	6 
	~ 
	~ 
	~ 
	~ 
	I2oes I 
	~ 

	1 
	1 
	~ 
	~ 
	~ 
	2-!.U 
	..!!!J 
	~ 

	8 
	8 
	l!!!J 
	L!!!I 
	L!!IJ 
	2!!J 
	..!!!J 
	:EI] 

	9 
	9 
	E.!J 
	[fill 
	LE!J 
	lE!J 
	LE!J 
	[ill] 

	TR
	. 
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	~ SECTION 4 -CURRENT TEACHING LOAD -Continued 
	SUBJECT MATTER CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTION 27a ON PAGE 10 
	8u11in1111111/vocational Foreign languages Computer science Social sciences 
	Visual and performing 11rta 
	Visual and performing 11rta 

	11 Accounting/bookkeeping 31 French 52 Computer 70 Social studies 81 Arts and crafts .12 Shorthand 32 German awareness/applrcat1ons 71 History 8 2 Filmmakingiphotography.13 Typing 33 Latin 53 Computer programming 72 World civilization 83 Chorus .
	14 Other business education 34 Russian 54 Other computer science 73 Political science/ 84 Band .courses government 85 Drama/theater/dance.
	35 Spanish .1 5 Career education 36 Other foreign language .
	74 Geography 86 Music 16 Agriculture 75 Economics 8 7 Other visual/performing arts 17 Industrial arts Mathematica 76 Civics
	Natural science 
	1 8 Home economics 61 General science 77 Sociology/social.19 Other vocational, trade, and .
	41 .General mathematics 
	41 .General mathematics 
	41 .General mathematics 
	41 .General mathematics 
	62 Biologyilife science organization Othar areas

	42 Business math


	industrial education .63 Chemistry 78 Other social sciences 
	43 Algebra, elementary 
	43 Algebra, elementary 

	64 Physics .91 Driver education 
	64 Physics .91 Driver education 
	44 Algebra, intermediate 

	English/language arts .65 Earth/space science 92 Health 
	45 Algebra, advanced 
	45 Algebra, advanced 

	66 Other physical science .93 Philosophy/religion
	21 .Literature 46 Geometry, plane/solid 
	61 Other natural science .94 Physical education 
	22 .Composition/journalism/ 47 Trigonometry 
	95 .Psychology
	95 .Psychology
	creative writing 48 Analytic geometry/ 

	96 Other courses not.math analysis elsewhere classified .
	23 Reading 

	24 English as a second language 49 Probability/statistics.2 5 Other English/language arts 50 Calculus .courses 51 Other mathematics .
	School-related activities Hours spent 
	School-related activities Hours spent 

	28. For the most recent FULL WEEK, what is your 
	(1 ) .(2)
	(1 ) .(2)

	best estimate of the number of hours you spent .on school-related activities during and after .,, a. During school hours .school hours? SCHOOL HOURS are the hours .
	-t;i (1) Classroom teaching (including field trips) 
	that you are required to be at school, regardless .of whether students are there. .
	that you are required to be at school, regardless .of whether students are there. .

	(2) Preparation 
	(Report hours to the nearest WHOLE HOUR. If you oO None did not spend time on a particular activity during the 
	L!!.!.1
	L!!.!.1

	week, mark the "None" box.) (3) Nonteaching duties (e.g .. bus duty, hall .duty, lunch duty) .
	oO None 
	oO None 

	(4) 
	(4) 
	(4) 
	Other assigned responsibilities (e.g., heading department, counseling, tutoring, coaching) oD None 

	(5) 
	(5) 
	Hours absent from school for any reason oO None 


	(6) Total school hours during most recent full week -Sum ofaf1} thru af5} 
	Le-

	~After school hours(1) School-related activities involving student interaction (e.g., transporting students, coaching, field trips, tutoring) oD None 
	,,,..'!/ 

	(21 .Other school-related activities (e.g .. preparation, grading homework, parent conferences, attending meetings) oD None 
	c..V-(3) Total after school hours during most recent full week -Sum ofb(1Jandb{2J 
	c..V-(3) Total after school hours during most recent full week -Sum ofb(1Jandb{2J 
	oD None 

	Remarks 
	FORM SASS-4A 110-30·871 
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	SECTION 5 -PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING 
	.. 

	l 
	l 

	29. Do you agree or disagree·with each of the 
	I 

	following statements1 : 238 I 1 0 Strongly agree I 2 0 Somewhat agree
	a. Teachers In this school are evaluated fairly. I 
	3 0 Somewhat disagree I 4 Strongly disagree 
	I 

	b. The principal lets staff members know what is : 239 \ expected of them. I 2 0 Somewhat agree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 

	I 
	I 

	3 n Somewhat disagree I 4 [J Strongly disagree 
	I 

	C. The school administration's behavior toward the 
	1 0 Strongly agree

	~ 
	staff is supportive and encouraging. 2 0 Somewhat agree 
	I 

	I 3 0 Somewhat disagree I 
	4 0 Strongly disagree 
	I 

	1 0 Strongly agree
	1 0 Strongly agree

	d. I am Htidied with my tHching Hilary. 
	till:] 

	I 2 0 Somewhat agree 
	usually look forward to each working day at this tgree 
	school. 
	lisagree 

	e. The level of student misbehavior (e.g., noise, 
	1 0 Strongly agree

	~ 
	horseplay or fighting in the halls, cafeteria or I 2 0 Somewhat agree student lounge) in this school interferes with my I 3 0 Somewhat disagreeteaching. 
	I 

	I 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 n Strongly agree
	1 n Strongly agree

	f. Teachers participate in making most of the 
	~ 
	important educational decisions in this school. 2 0 Somewhat agree 
	I 

	I 3 0 Somewhat disagree I 
	4 0 Strongly disagree 
	I 

	1 0 Strongly agree
	1 0 Strongly agree

	g. I receive a great deal of support from parents for ~ill the work I do. I 2 0 Somewhat agree 
	3 0 Somewhat disagree
	I 

	I 
	I 

	I 4 0 Strongly disagree ' 
	1 0 Strongly agree
	1 0 Strongly agree

	h. Necessary materials (e.g., textbooks, 
	~ 
	supplies, copy machine) are available as I 2 0 Somewhat agree needed by the staff. 3 0 Somewhat disagree
	I 

	I I 
	I I 
	4 0 Strongly disagree 

	i. I 246 1 0 Strongly agree resources for this school. 2 0 Somewhat agree
	The principal does a poor job of getting 

	I 
	I 

	I 3 0 Somewhat disagree 
	I 
	I 

	4 0 Strongly disagree 
	I 

	j, Routine duties and paperwork interfere t1ill with my job of teaching. 2 0 Somewhat agree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 
	I 

	I 
	I 
	3 0 Somewhat disagree

	I I 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 

	k. My principal enforces school rules for 
	~ 
	student conduct and backs me up when I I need it. I 3 0 Somewhat disagree
	2 0 Somewhat agree 

	I 
	I 
	4 0 Strongly disagree
	I 

	I. The principal talks with me frequently : 249 I 
	I 
	1 0 Strongly agree 

	about my instructional practices. 2 0 Somewhat agree I 3 0 Somewhat disagree 
	I 

	I 
	I 
	4 0 Strongly disagree 
	I 
	1 0 Strongly agree 

	m. Rules for student behavior are consistently ~ 
	I 2 0 Somewhat agree
	enforced by teachers In this school, even for 
	I
	I

	students who are not in their classes. 3 0 Somewhat disagree
	I 
	I 

	I 4 0 Strongly disagree Page 12 
	MsAss.•.o.110.Jo-a11 
	MsAss.•.o.110.Jo-a11 

	This school's administration knows the problems faced by the 
	) 
	) 
	staff. 

	.........u .... ..,. 1:>\,,.;uvu.1.. ~ne -ceacners ana the administration are in closeagreement on school discipline policy. 
	>

	• SECTION 5 -PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING -Continued 
	I 
	I 

	29n. Most of my colleagues share my beliefs and values about what the central miHion of the school should be. 
	(), .The principal knows what kind of school he/she wants and has communicated it to the staff. 
	p. .There is a great deal of cooperative effort among staff members. 
	:1!!J 
	:1!!J 
	I 
	I 

	' 
	I I I I I 
	I I I I I 

	1 0 Strongly agree 
	~i 

	I 
	I 
	I 
	2 D Somewhat agree 

	I I I 
	I I I 
	.• 
	3 rJ Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 

	I 
	I 

	TR
	1 0 Strongly agreeOn ~nrnpwh;:it :it1fPP 


	~ The attitudes and habits my students bring to my class greatly ' reduce their chances for academic success. 
	q. .
	q. .
	q. .
	In this school, staff members are recognized for a job well done. 

	r. .
	r. .
	I have to follow rules in this school that conflict with my beat profeuional judgment. 

	s. .
	s. .
	I am satisfied with my class sizes. 


	, 0 Strongly agree2 D Somewhat agree
	~ 

	I 
	I 

	I 3 D Somewhat disagree 
	I 
	I 
	4 D Strongly disagree
	I 

	till] ' , D Strongly agree I 2 D Somewhat agree 
	I 
	I 
	3 D Somewhat disagree
	I 

	I ., 4 D Strongly disagree
	I I 
	I I 

	I 1 D Strongly agree
	~ 
	; 2 D Somewhat agree 
	Staff members in this school generally don't have much school 
	soirit. 
	t. .
	t. .
	t. .
	I make a conscious effort to coordinate the content of my courses with that of other teachers. 

	U. .
	U. .
	Goals and priorities for the school are clear. 


	Many of the students I teach are not material I am supposed to teach them. 
	v. .
	v. .
	v. .
	The amount of student tardiness and class cutting in this school Interferes with my teaching. 

	W. .
	W. .
	I sometimes feel it is a waste of time to try to do my best as a teacher. 


	30. .If you could go back to your college days and start over again, would you become a teacher or not? 
	FORM SASS·4A i\0-30-871 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 fJ Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 fJ Strongly disagree 

	I 
	I .1 , D Strongly agree.
	1

	~ 
	2 D Somewhat agree
	2 D Somewhat agree
	I

	I 
	I 
	3 D Somewhat disagree
	I 
	4 D Strongly disagree
	I 
	' 

	I, 1 D Strongly agree .: 2 D Somewhat aoree .
	i
	2sa i .

	capable cif learning the 
	1 D Strongly agree.~ D Somewhat agree.
	~ 

	I .I .
	I .I .
	·,3 D Somewhat disagree 
	I 
	'.4 D Strongly disagree
	I .I .
	1 n Strongly agree

	~ 
	I !? D Somewhat agree .I .
	l3 D Somewhat disagree
	l3 D Somewhat disagree
	I 

	I 4 D Strongly disagree 
	I .I .
	I .I .
	1 D Certainly would become a teacher 

	~ 
	2 D Probably would become a teacher 
	2 D Probably would become a teacher 
	I 
	I 
	3 D Chances about even for and against 
	I .I .

	4 D Probably would not become a teacher .I .
	s D Certainly would not become a teacher 
	s D Certainly would not become a teacher 
	I .I .
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	SECTION 5 -PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING -Continutui 
	31. .Indicate the degree to which each of the following matters is a problem in this school. Do you think it is a serious problem, a moderate problem, a minor problem, or not a problem at all? 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	Student tardiness 

	b. 
	b. 
	Student absenteeism 

	c. 
	c. 
	Teacher absenteeism 


	I student apathy 
	' 

	d. Students cutting class 
	"",• Academic boredom 
	e. 
	e. 
	e. 
	Physical conflicts among students 

	f. 
	f. 
	Robbery or theft 


	g. Vandalism of school property 
	h. 
	h. 
	h. 
	Student pregnancy 

	i. 
	i. 
	Student use of alcohol 

	j. 
	j. 
	Student drug abuse 

	k. 
	k. 
	Student possession of weapons 

	I. 
	I. 
	Physical abuse of teachers 

	m. 
	m. 
	Verbal abuse of teachers 


	I 
	I 
	l-
	i1.ill 
	i1.ill 
	I I I I 
	I 
	~ 
	I I I I 
	~ 
	I I I I 

	t1ill 
	t1ill 
	I I I I 
	I 
	~ 
	I I I I 
	~ 
	I I I I 
	~ 
	I I I I 
	~ 
	I I I I 
	~ .
	I I I 
	I 


	t3BJ 
	t3BJ 
	t3BJ 
	I I I I 
	~ 
	I I I I 
	~ .
	I I I 
	I 
	~ 
	I I I I I 

	1 0 Serious 2 n Moderate 3 [J Minor 4 C Not a problem 
	1 0 Serious 2 0 Moderate 30 Minor -1 I I Not u µroulem 
	1 0 Serious 2 0 Moderate 3 0 Minor 4 0 Not a problem 
	1 0 Serious 2 0 Moderate 30 Minor 4 0 Not a problem 
	1 0 Serious 2 0 Moderate 3 0 Minor 4 0 Not a problem 
	1 0 Serious 2 0 Moderate 3 0 Minor 4 0 Not a problem 
	1 0 Serious 2 0 Moderate 3 0 Minor 4 0 Not a problem 
	1 0 Serious 
	2 0 Moderate 
	3 0 Minor 
	4 0 Not a problem 
	1 0 Serious 2 0 Moderate 30 Minor 4 0 Not a problem 
	1 0 Serious 2 0 Moderate 3 0 Minor 4 0 Not a problem 
	1 0 Serious 2 0 Moderate 30 Minor 4 0 Not a problem 
	1 0 Serious 2 0 Moderate 30 Minor 4 0 Not a problem 
	1 0 Serious 2 0 Moderate 30 Minor 4 0 Not a problem 
	FORM SAS$·4A 110-30-871
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	A. .If you had to-choose from among the fright goals for students listed below, how would you rank them according to their importance in your teaching? Enter a "1" for the most important goal. a "2" for the next most important goal. and so on, through "8" for the least important goal. 
	a. .
	a. .
	a. .
	Basic literacy skills (reading, math, writing, speaking) ................................. . .

	b. 
	b. 
	Academic excellence, or mastery of the subject matter of the course ................ . .

	c. 
	c. 
	Citizenship (understanding institutions and public values) ............................ . .

	d. 
	d. 
	Specific occupational skills ................................................................ .

	e. .
	e. .
	Good work habits and self-discipline ..............................' ...................'. .. . .

	f. .
	f. .
	Personal growth and fulfillment (self-esteem, personal efficacy, self-knowledge) ... 

	g. 
	g. 
	Human relations skills (cultural understanding, getting along with others) .......... . .

	h. 
	h. 
	Moral or religious values ................................................................... .


	•SECTION 5 -PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING -Continued I 
	32. .At this school, how much actual influence do you think teachers have over school policy in each of I .I .Indicate how much influence you think teachers have; None A great .use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No influence" deal .I .
	I .
	I 
	the areas below? 
	I 
	I 
	I 
	-
	-
	and 6 means "A great deal of influence." 

	a. Determining discipline policy .~I 10 20 30 40 sO sO 
	~·· 
	b. Determining the content of inservice programs 10 20 30 40 sO sO 
	I .I .
	I .I .

	c. Setting policy on grouping students in 
	~ 10 20 30 40 sO sO
	classes by ability 
	classes by ability 
	I 

	d. Establishing curriculum .10 20 30 40 sO sO 
	~ 

	I 
	I 

	33. .At this school, how much control do you feel you I 
	I
	I
	have IN YOUR CLASSROOM over each of the .following areas of your planning and teaching? 
	I 
	I .

	Indicate how much control you feel you have; use .
	I 


	I .Complete
	the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No control" and 
	. 
	None .

	I .control 
	6 means "Complete control." .I .I .
	6 means "Complete control." .I .I .
	I 

	a. Selecting textbooks and other instructional 
	, 10 20 30 40 sO sO
	materials .~ 
	I
	b. Selecting content, topics, and skills to be taught ~ 10 20 30 40 sO sO 
	I 
	I 

	: 
	I 
	I 
	I 

	c. Selecting teaching techniques .~ 20 30 40 sO sO 
	110 
	I 

	I 
	d. Disciplining students .tmJ l,o 20 30 40 sO eO 
	I I I 
	I I I 

	e. Determining the amount of homework 
	[@ 10 20 30 40 sO sO
	to be assigned .I 
	I 

	'. 
	'. 
	I

	34. .To what extent has each of the following people at 1 .this school helped you improve your teaching or I .
	I
	I
	solve an instructional or class management .
	I

	problem? .
	I 

	Indicate how helpful each person or group has been; .I 

	I No .Extremely Not
	use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No help" and 
	use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No help" and 
	help .helpful applicable
	6 means "Extremely helpful." Mark box 7 if there is .
	I 


	I .no such person or group in this school. I I .
	I .

	a. Principal or school head .\ 2s4 j 10 20 30 40 sO eO 10 
	I 
	I 
	I 

	b. Department chair .tiliJ 10 20 30 40 sO eO 70 
	I 
	I 
	' 
	I 

	c. Other school administrators .10 20 30 40 sO sO 70
	~ 
	I 
	I 
	I 

	d. Other teachers .~ 20 30 40 sO sO 10 
	,·o 

	I 
	I 

	e. school librarian/media specialist 
	··---·-
	··---·-
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	• SECTION 5 -PERCEPTl.ONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING -Continued 
	35. .How long do you plan to remain in teaching? 
	Mark (XJ only one. 
	Mark (XJ only one. 

	36. .In how many yeairs do you plan to 
	. .?
	. .?
	h

	retire .from teac ing. 

	Which best describes your MAIN ACTIVITY chning the previous school year (1986-87)1 
	37a. .

	Mark (XJ only one. 
	Mark (XJ only one. 

	b. .What do you expect your main activity will be during the next school year (1988-89)1 
	Mark (XJ only one. 
	Mark (XJ only one. 
	I 

	J 1 As long as I am able } Continue 1 2 0 Until I am eligible for retirement with item 36 
	: 2ss 

	1 3 0 Will probably continue unless ~ 
	: .something better comes along . 
	1 .4 0 Definitely plan to leave teaching ~kip t° 
	1 
	1 
	as soon as I can .item 37a
	I 
	1 

	s 0 .Undecided at this time 
	I 
	I 
	I 

	:289J~ 
	1 .L___J Years 
	: 290) .1 D Teaching in this school 
	1 .2 0 Teaching in another school in this school system 
	: .3 0 Teaching in another public school system 
	1 .4 0 Teaching in a private school 
	: .5 0 Teaching at the postsecondary level 
	1 .s 0 Attending a college or university 
	: 7 0 .Working in a nonteaching occupation in the field of education 
	' .s 0 Working in an occupation outside the 
	field of education 
	1 
	I .

	1 .9 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing 
	: .1o 0 Unemployed and seeking work 11 0 Military service 12 0 Retired 1 3 0 Other -Describe ~ 
	1 
	1 

	1 0 Teaching in this school 2 0 Teaching in another school in this school system 
	~.

	I 
	I 

	1 
	1 
	1 
	3 0 Teaching in another public school system 

	: 
	: 
	4 0 Teach'.ng in a private school 

	1 
	1 
	s 0 Teaching at the postsecondary level 

	: 1 
	: 1 
	s 0 Attending a college or university 1 0 Working in a nonteaching occupation 

	1 
	1 
	in the field of education 

	: 
	: 
	s 0 Working in an occupation outside the 

	1 
	1 
	field of education 

	I I I I I I 
	I I I I I I 
	9 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing 10 O Unemployed and seeking work 11 0 Military servir;e 12 0 Retired 

	I I 
	I I 
	1 3 D Other 
	-
	Describe -; 

	I 
	I 

	I 
	I 

	I 
	I 

	I I 
	I I 
	---
	----·-----
	-
	-

	I 
	I 


	Remarks 
	FOAM SASS"IA 110·30 871
	FOAM SASS"IA 110·30 871
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	SECTION 6 -INCENTIVES AND COMPENSATION
	~ 
	~
	-

	·----·--
	·----·--

	38. 
	j)o '/Ot.l ~~~ ~~~~ 
	j)o '/Ot.l ~~~ ~~~~ 

	a. .Additional pay for 11uuJuming additional .responsibilities au1 a master or mentor teacher .fe.g., supervising new teachers) 7 .
	' 
	' 

	b. Additional pay for teaching in a shortage field 
	(e.g., math, science) ( .• .
	c. .Additional pay for teaching in a high-priority .location (e.g., an inner-city school) 7 .
	• 
	• 

	d. .Salary Increases as part of a career ladder In which teachers progreH through several promotional levels based on their performance / 
	' 
	' 

	e. .A merit pay bonus for exceptional performance .in a given year 7 .
	. 
	. 

	f. .A schoolwide bonus for all teachers in a school that shows exceptional performance or improvement in a given year ? 
	\ 
	\ 

	Remarks 
	'1 
	'1 
	: ! 

	I .
	:2u 

	I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .

	:295 I .
	I .I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .I .
	till] 
	I .I .I .I .
	I .

	~ 
	I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .

	;1E] 
	I .I .I, .I .
	I .I .I, .I .
	I .

	: 303 I .
	I I .I .I .I .
	I I .I .I .I .

	-
	1 0 Yes .20 No .
	I 

	.. 
	-
	-
	1 0 Yes 
	20 No 
	-
	10Yes 
	2 0 No 
	-
	I .
	1 0Yes 
	2 0 No 

	,. 
	-
	-

	, 0 Yes .'20 No .
	I .
	I .
	-

	i .
	1 0 Yes
	1 0 Yes

	0No 
	f .

	I .
	I .
	I I .
	


	I .
	'. 
	'. 
	I .
	·' 
	I .
	i .
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	SECTION 6 -INCENTIVES AND COMPENSATION -Continued 
	39. The following questions refer to your before-tax 1 .r;.... __ , Al ~-, h. ..J,I,." 
	I 
	0 

	earning.• from t•achinp, amd oth•r •mplovme~t __:__---\"\~ ~. ' · . .··;] '"1t'.i l ~ ~~~~.~~-~u~~~! ,tomid-June . ~, -:;~~~ . -.~ 
	a. During the summer of 1989, did you 
	1) teach summer school in this or any .other school? .Yes -----> How much did you earn? .
	$ .oo No 
	2) work in any other nonteaching job in this or any other school? Yes -----> How much did you earn? $ . 00 No 
	3) work in any NONSCHOOL job? .Yes ------> How much did you earn? .$ .00 .
	. What is your academic base year salary for teaching this school year? $
	-------
	-------
	-------
	.oo 


	During this school year do you or will you earn any additional compensation from your school(s) for extra curricular or additional activities such as coaching, student activity sponsorship, or evening classes? 
	Yes -----> How much? 
	$ .oo No 
	During this school year do you or will you work in any job outside the school system? Yes -----> How much will you earn? $ . 00 
	Which of the following best describes this job? (mark only one) 
	teaching or tutoring nonteaching but education related not related to education 
	What is_y,our total earned incom• from mid· June hr~4to lid·June 19'10 
	What is_y,our total earned incom• from mid· June hr~4to lid·June 19'10 
	I 

	(Your answer to this question should be equal 

	~$--~------~~·[oolto the sum of your answers to questions 39a-d .) 
	FORM SASS-4A 110-30-8 71
	FORM SASS-4A 110-30-8 71
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	SECTION 7 -BACKGROUND INFORMATION
	'~ 
	I
	I

	r,
	r,
	) 

	42. .
	42. .
	42. .
	Are you male or female? 2 D Female.
	~10Male .


	43. .
	43. .
	tii:QJ 1 0 American Indian, Aleut. Eskimo 1 2 0 Asian or Pacific !slander (Japanese, Chinese, 
	What is your race7 



	1 
	1 
	I 
	Mark {X) only one box. 

	: Filipino_, Korean, As_ian Indian, Vietnamese, Hawa11an, Guamanian, Samoan, other Asian) 
	I 

	I 3 [l Black
	j .

	\ I 4 0 White ' 
	' 
	I 
	I 

	1 
	' 44. Are you of Hispanic origin? .
	I 

	: ~10Yes ' 1 20 No 
	: .
	: .
	I 

	45. What is your year of birth7 .
	; 
	I 

	i. 
	FfilJ I1 !e J 
	l 
	I

	I 
	I 
	I 

	46. What is your current marital status7 .
	µru 1 0 

	Married 2 0 Widowed, divorced, or separated 
	1 1 3 0 Never married 
	I 
	I 
	I 

	47. .How many children do you have who are .dependent on you for more than half of their D Number of children .financial support7 supported -Continue with 48.
	~
	I 

	I o0 None -Skip to item 49 
	I 

	I 
	I 
	I 
	I

	48. .What was the age of your youngest child on .his/her last birthday? (If child is less than one year, please enter "O".J I D Age of youngest child .
	iJ25] .

	I 
	I 
	I 

	49. .Do you have persons other than your spouse I 
	ia2~io 
	I .

	or children who are dependent on you for more than half of their financial support? 
	~10 Yes -How many persons? 

	1 20 No 
	I 
	I 

	40. Do you receive any income-in-kind in addition 1 0 Housing or housing expenses .to or in lieu of your school ulary7 .
	r
	1311 

	1312 
	2 0 Meals 
	Mark (XJ all that apply. 
	3 0 Tuition for your children 1314 
	1313 

	4 0 Child care 
	s0 College tuition for yourself 
	1315 

	s0 Car/transportation expenses 1317 
	1316 

	7 0 None of the above 
	~, 0 Less than $10,000
	41. .Which category represents th• total combined 
	I 20$10,000-$14,999
	income of all FAM8l Y members In your .houHhold during 19877 Include money from I 3 0 $15.000 -$19,999 .jobs, net business or farm income, pensions, 4 0 $20,000 -$24,999.
	I 
	I 

	dividends, Interest, rent, social aecurity 
	I 

	I s 0 $25,000.:.. $29,999
	payments, and any @ther Income received by 
	s 0 $30.000 -$34,999
	I 

	family members in your household who are 14 I 
	I 1 0 $35,ooo -$39.999
	years of age or o•der. 
	I 
	I 

	8 0 $40,000 -$49,999
	I 
	I 

	I 9 0 $50,000 -$59,999 .Mark (XJ only one box. 100 $60,000 -$74,999 .I 11 0 $75,000 -$99,999 .12 0 $ 1 00,000 or more .
	I 
	. 
	I 
	I 

	I 
	. .
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	SECTION 8 -RESPONDENT INFORMATION 
	~ 

	The survey you have completed might involve a brief followup at a later time in order to gain information on teachers' movements in the labor force. The following information would assist in contacting you if you have moved or changed jobs. 
	50. Please PRINT your name, your spouse's name (if applicable), your home addreu, PGM telephone number, and most convenient time to reach you.
	4 1 .Your name lE!J Spouse's full name .
	Street address 
	City .State ZIP 
	Telephone number (Include area code) .In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark (X) only one) 
	( ) 1 0 No phone .Days/times convenient to reach you 2 0 My name .J 0 Other -Specify .
	51. .What are the names and addresses of two other people who will know where to get in touch with you .during the coming years1 List no more than one person who now lives with you. Remember to record the .relationship of these persons to you (for example, parent, friend, sister, cousin, etc.) .
	Name lE!J .Relationship to you 
	Street address 
	---·-
	City .State ZIP 
	Telephone number {Include area code) .In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark (X) only one) 
	( 1 0 No phone .2 0 Name entered above .J 0 Other -Specify .
	) .

	Name ~ .Relationship to you I 
	I 
	I 
	i 
	!
	I 


	Street address 
	I 
	I 

	City .State ZIP 
	Telephone number (Include area code) In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark (XJ only one) .( ) .
	1 0 No phone 2 0 Name entered above 3 0 Other -Specify 
	Month Day Year I I
	Month Day Year I I

	52. .Please enter the date you finish this survey. I 88 .
	I 
	I 
	I 

	I I 
	I I 

	THIS COMPLETES THE QUESTIONNAIRE. .THANK YOU FOR ASSISTING US IN THIS IMPORTANT RESEARCH. .YOUR TIME AND EFFORT ARE MUCH APPRECIATED. .
	FORM SASS·4A 11 o Jo a,,"' 
	FORM SASS·4A 11 o Jo a,,"' 
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	~ FORM SASS-4A 
	U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
	U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS 
	ACTING AS COLLECTING AGENT FOR NATIONAL CENTER FOR EDUCATIQN STATISTICS 

	(12·31-89) 
	U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
	U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
	SCHOOLS AND STAFFING SURVEY 
	PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS QUESTIONNAIRE 
	1990 FIELD TEST 

	This questionnaire is intended only for the teacher whose name appears on the address label. 
	If this teacher is no longer teaching at this school, please mark the appropriate box below and return this questionnaire to the Bureau of the Census in the enclosed envelope. 
	1 0 Teacher has transferred to another school 20 Teacher has retired 30 Teacher is deceased 40 Teacher has left this school for another reason 
	1 0 Teacher has transferred to another school 20 Teacher has retired 30 Teacher is deceased 40 Teacher has left this school for another reason 

	If you have any questions, please call the Bureau of the Census collect at (301} 763-2220. 
	THIS SURVEY HAS BEEN ENDORSED BY 
	OMB No. XXXX-XXX7 .Approval Expires XX/XX/XX .
	OMB No. XXXX-XXX7 .Approval Expires XX/XX/XX .
	This report is authorized by law 120 U.S.C. 1221e-1 ). Your answers will be kept strictly confidential. The release of information contained on this form is restricted in conformance with the Privacy Act of 1974 (Public Law 93-579, as amended). 
	Buruu of the Census RETURN Cummt Projects Branch TO 120"1 East Tenth Street Jeffenonvme, IN 47"132 
	Please correct any errors in name .and address including .ZIP Code. .
	• .
	Dear Teacher: 

	The National Center for Education Statistics (NCES) of the U.S. Department of Education requests your participation in the Teacher Survey for the 1990 Schools and Staffing Survey field test. You are one of 900 teachers from 750 public and private schools across the nation selected to be in the teacher sample. 
	The Schools and Staffing Survey is an integrated survey system consisting of the Teacher Demand and Shortage Survey, the School Survey, the School Administrator Survey, and the Teacher Survey. These surveys are revisions of previous NCES surveys, designed to better measure critical aspects of teacher supply and demand, the composition of the administrator and teacher work force, and the status of teaching and schooling generally. The purpose of the Teacher Survey is to obtain information about such factors 
	The U.S. Bureau of the Census is conducting the field test for NCES by the authority of Section 406(b) of the General Education Provisions Act, as amended (20 USC 1221 e). The data will be treated as confidential and will be reported only in statistical summaries so that individual teachers cannot be identified. 
	We are conducting this field test with a sample of teachers. While this minimizes overall response burden, the value of each individual survey response is greatly increased because it represents many other teachers. I, therefore, encourage you to participate in this voluntary survey by completing this questionnaire and returning it within 2 weeks to the Bureau of the Census. A preaddressed envelope is enclosed for your convenience. 
	Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 60 minutes per response including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to the U.S. Department of Education, Information Management and Compliance
	, I thank you for your cooperation in this very important effort. 
	Sincerely, 
	Sincerely, 
	Emerson J. Elliott Acting Commissioner National Center for Education Statistics 
	Enclosures 
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	INSTRUCTIONS .
	if you are unsure about how to answer a question, please give the best answer you can and make a comment in the "Remarks" section. 
	If you have any questions, call the Bureau of the Census collect at (301) 763-2220. 
	Please return your completed questionnaire to the Bureau of the Census in the enclosed postage-paid envelope. 
	THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY. 
	Month Day Year 
	Please write in the date and time you begin the questionnaire. 
	90 
	90 

	... SECTION I -CURRENT TEACHING STATUS 
	I 
	I 

	1. How do you classify your PRIMARY assignment tillJ 1 D Regular full-time or part-time teacher) at THIS school (i.e., t~e activity at which you I 2 D Long-term substitute (i.e., your spend MOST of your time) durmg this school year? i assignment requires that you fill the 
	Mark (X) only one box. 
	Mark (X) only one box. 

	1 role of a regular teacher on an long-I term basis, but you are still : considered a substitute) 
	1 3 D Itinerant teacher (i.e., your } I assignment requires you to provide : instruction at mo~e than one school) 
	1 4 D Short-term substitute : 5 D Student teacher 
	a.m. 
	a.m. 
	p.m. 
	. 
	CC?iti.nue 
	2
	wit item 
	. 
	~kip ~o 
	1 
	em 

	1 sD Nonteaching specialist (e.g., counselor, librarian, 
	1 curriculum coordinator, social worker) : 1 D Administrator (e.g., principal, assistant 1 principal, director, head) 
	: aD Teacher's aide 1 9 D Other professional or support staff 
	I 
	I 

	IF YOU MARKED BOX 4, 5, 6, 7, B, OR 9 ABOVE, Pl.EASE STOP NOWAND RETURN YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE .TO THE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME. .
	Remarks 
	Please return it within 2 weeks. 
	FORM SAS$-4A 112-31-89) 
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	. ~ SECTION, I -CURRENT TEACHING STATUS -Continued 
	2. .
	2. .
	2. .
	Are you a FULL TIME tncher at tr.ls school? 

	3. .
	3. .
	How much time do you work as a TEACHER at this school? 


	41. .Do you have any other assignment atthis school? 
	b. .Which best describes your other .aaignmem at this school? .
	Mark (X) only one box. 
	Mark (X) only one box. 

	c. .With this other assignment, are you a full time EMPLOYEE at this school? 
	5. .In addition to employment at this school, what is your OTHER primary activity? 
	Mark (XJ only one box. 
	6. .In what year did you begin your first teaching position (full time or part time) at the elementary or secondary level? 
	Remarks 
	I 
	I 

	1 D Yes -Skip to item 6 
	[!iIJ 

	1 2 D No -Continue with item 3 I I
	1 D % time or more, but less than 1 full-time teacher 1 2 D % time or more, but less than : % time teacher 
	t=J 

	1 3 D % time or more, but less than % time teacher 1 4 D Less than % time teacher 
	l 

	1 
	1 

	I ~1 D Yes -Continue with b 1 2 D No -Skip to item 5 
	I I 
	I I 

	1 D Administrator (e.g., principal, assistant principal, director, head) 1 2 D Counselor : 3 D Librarian/media specialist 1 40 Coach : s D Other professional staff(e.g., department head, curriculum 
	p 
	1 

	1 
	1 

	1 coordinator, mentor teacher) : s D Support staff (e.g., secretary, aide) 
	1 D Yes -Skip to item 6 2 D No -Continue with item 5 
	f=i 

	1 
	1 
	' 

	1 D Teaching in another school 2 D Attending a college or university : 3 D Working in a nonteaching occupation 
	~
	r----1 

	1 in the field of education I 
	I 4 D Working in an occupation outside the 
	I field of education I 
	I 5 0 Caring for family members I 
	sD .Seeking work 
	I 
	I 

	I 1 D Retired aD Other -Describe 
	I 

	I I I I I I 
	I I I I I I 
	I I 
	p 
	FORM SAS$-4A (12·31 ·89)

	Page 4 
	~ .SECTION 2 -TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
	• 
	• 

	1. What was your MAIN activity the year before you
	began teaching? 
	began teaching? 
	Mark (X) only one box. 
	Answer item 8 ONLY if you marked box 1 in answer to question 7 above. 

	8. .Which of the following categories best describes your position in the field of education the year before you began teaching? 
	Mark (X) only one box. 
	Mark (X) only one box. 
	Answer items 9a-e ONLYif you marked box 2 in answer to question 7 above. 

	for whom did you work? (Record the name of the company, business, or organization.) 
	9a. 

	b. 
	b. 
	b. 
	What kind of business or industry was this? (For example, retail shoe store, State Labor Department, bicycle manufacturer, farm.) 

	c. 
	c. 
	What kind of work were you doing? (Please record 


	032 j 1 0 Working in a position in the field of 
	!
	I 

	1 
	1 
	1 1 
	: I : 
	I 
	: 
	1 
	I I I 
	I 
	b 
	1 
	: 
	1 
	: 
	1 
	I : 1 : 
	I I I I I I 
	I 
	I 

	education -Continue with item 8 2 D Working in an occupation outside the field 
	of education -Skip to item 9 aD Caring for family members 4 D Attending a college or university 
	sD .Military service 
	6 D Unemployed and seeking work 
	7 D .Retired 
	aD .Other -Specify 
	1 0 Administrator (e.g., principal, assistant principal, director) 2 0 Counselor 
	>.Skip to item 10 
	>.Skip to item 10 
	I 

	3 0 .Librarian/media specialist 
	40~~ .-~ 
	s0 Other professional staff (e.g., department Iitem 10 head.curriculum coordinator, mentor) 
	6 0 .Instructional aide 
	7 0 .Noninstructional support staff (e.g., secretary) 



	P~1~1~11~~~~~ .
	P~1~1~11~~~~~ .
	I 
	I 
	l 

	your job title; for example, electrical engineer, cashier, ,----, j j I j 
	typist, farmer, loan officer.) 
	typist, farmer, loan officer.) 

	d. 
	d. 
	d. 
	What were your most important activities or duties at that Job? (For example, typing, selling cars, driving delivery truck, caring for livestock.) 

	e. 
	e. 
	How would you classify yourself on that Job? 


	Mark (X) only one box. 
	Mark (X) only one box. 

	1O. .Not counting this school year, at which of the following school levels have you taught, either full or part time, for one year or more? 
	Mark (X) all that apply. 
	Mark (X) all that apply. 

	FORM SAS5-4A 112·31·89) 
	r---l
	I 

	.___,___.'---.....l-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
	l 
	l 
	1 
	I 
	I 

	1 0 An employee of a PRIVATE company, 1 business, or individual for wages, salary, or 1 commission : 2 0 A FEDERAL government employee 1 a0 A STATE government employee 4 0 A LOCAL government employee 
	t=:J 
	l 

	I s0 SELF-EMPLOYED in your own business, 
	: professional practice, or farm 1 6 0 Working WITHOUT PAY on a 1 family business or farm 
	: 7 0 Working WITHOUT PAY in a volunteer job 
	I 
	I 

	1 0 Prekindergarten'2 0 Elementary (including kindergarten) 
	b 
	b 

	a0 Middle/junior high 4 0 Senior high s0 Postsecondary 
	a0 Middle/junior high 4 0 Senior high s0 Postsecondary 
	b 
	!=i 
	p 

	Page 5 

	I 
	SECTION 2 -TEACHING EXPERIENCE -Continued
	~ 
	I 
	I 

	11. .Including the current school year -
	I 
	I 

	a. .How m11ny ye11ra h111ve you bHn employed as a : .FULL-TIME elementary or ~rytucher in -r==i Years .
	(1) Public schools? .1 D None 
	0 

	I 
	I 

	Years
	t=J 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	(2) 
	Private schools1 I oD None .
	I .


	b. .
	b. .
	How many yean have you been employed as a .PART-TIME elementary or secondary teacher in -t=J .


	l 
	l 
	I
	Years 
	(1) Public schools? .
	I 


	I .oD None 
	I 
	I 

	(2) Private schools? .
	t=J 
	Years 

	I I oO None 
	12a. .Since you began teaching, how many break1111 In 
	t:=J 
	t:=J 
	D

	sell'Vice of one year or more have you had? 
	sell'Vice of one year or more have you had? 
	I 
	Breaks in service -Continue with 12b 

	I I o D None -Skip to item 13 
	I I
	I I

	b. .Were any of these breaks due to a reduction-in-force or a lay-off? P 1 D Yes -How many? r=J D 
	I .20 No 
	l 
	l 
	I 

	c. How long was the most recent break in sell'Vice? .Years .
	~ 

	I 
	I 
	"
	I

	d. .Since your last break in service, how many 
	I .consecutive years have you been teaching I .including the current year? (Include yean of .
	I .consecutive years have you been teaching I .including the current year? (Include yean of .

	Years
	CJ 

	part-time and full-time teaching.) .
	part-time and full-time teaching.) .
	I 

	I

	13. .In what year did you begin teaching .in THIS school? .
	ls I I
	Pl
	1 
	I 

	(If your assignment at this school included a break in 
	(If your assignment at this school included a break in 
	service of one year or more, please report the year that : .you returned to this sch9ol from your most recent .

	1 
	break in service.) .1 
	break in service.) .1 
	I 
	I

	14. .What was your main activity the year before you 
	1 education, but not as a teacher I
	(If you left this school and then returned, please 2 D Working in an occupation outside 
	I
	I

	report your main activity the year before you most I the field of education 3 D Teaching in a different school in this state 
	recently returned to this school.) 
	I 

	I 
	I 

	I .4 D Teaching in a different state 
	Mark (XJ only one box. .
	Mark (XJ only one box. .
	I 

	Which state? 
	I 

	I I I State 
	t=J 1 D Working in a position in the field of 
	began teaching in THIS school? .

	r=Jj 
	r=Jj 
	r=Jj 
	I 
	I I 

	I I s D Caring for family members 
	I 
	I 
	e D Attending a college or university 

	I I 1 D Military rlervice 
	I 
	I 
	a D Unemployed and seeking work

	I I eD Retired 
	1o D Other -Describe I I I I 
	I 
	I 

	Page 6 .FORM SAS8-4A (12-31-89) 
	SECTION 3 -TEACHER TRAINING 
	SECTION 3 -TEACHER TRAINING 

	• . 
	MAJOR AND MINOR FIELD CODIE NUMBERS FOR QUESTIONS 16, 16, AND 17 
	. 
	GENERAL .• .EDUCATION 
	11 Agriculture and natural Physical~ G.....r~ SpeclM educadon .resources 33 Chemistry 51 Elementary education 70 Special education, general .12 Architecture and 34 Physics 62 Pre-elementary/early 71 Emotionally disturbed .
	environmental design 315 Geology/earth science childhood education 72 Mentally retarded .13 Area and ethnic studies 36 Other physical sciences 53 Secondary education 73 Speech-language impaired .14 Biological/life science 74 Deal and hard of hearing .15 Business and management Subjectlll'M~ 76 Visually handicapped .16 Communications hdlll~ 64 Agricultural education 76 Orthopedically impaired .17 Computer and information 37 Economics 65 Art education 77 Mildly handicapped .
	sciences 38 History 56 Bilingual education 78 Severely handicapped .18 Engineering 39 Political science and 57 Business, commerce, and 79 Specific learning disabilities .19 Fine and applied arts government distributive education 80 Other special education .
	20 Foreign languages 40 Sociology 58 English as a second language .21 Health professions 41 Other social sciences 59 English education .22 Home economics 60 Foreign languages education .
	Other education
	Other education

	23 Law .42 Other 61 Home economics education 
	23 Law .42 Other 61 Home economics education 
	90 Curriculum and instruction

	24 Letters (English, literature, .62 Industrial arts, vocational 
	24 Letters (English, literature, .62 Industrial arts, vocational 
	91 Educational administration 

	speech, classical .and technical education, 
	speech, classical .and technical education, 
	92 Educational psychology 

	25 Library science .trade and industry 
	25 Library science .trade and industry 
	93 Student personnel and 

	26 Mathematics .63 Mathematics education 
	26 Mathematics .63 Mathematics education 
	counseling

	27 Military science .64 Music education 
	27 Military science .64 Music education 
	94 Other education 

	28 Multi/interdisciplinary .66 Physical education/health 
	studies education .29 Philosophy and religion 68 Reading education .30 Psychology 67 Science education .31 Public affairs and services 68 Social studies/social .32 Theology sciences education .
	Do you have a bachelor's degrH? .10 Yes -Continue with b
	15a. 

	~ .
	20 No -Skip to item 1 la
	20 No -Skip to item 1 la
	I 

	b. What was your major field of study? 
	p 

	I I I 
	I I I 
	(Enter the major field and the two-digit 

	code from the list above.) .Code Major Field
	I 

	I 
	I 
	I 

	C. In what year did you receive your 
	c=J
	bachelor's degrH1 .9 
	1 1 I I
	I 
	11 

	I I
	I I

	d. Did you have a second major or minor p 10 Yes -Continue with e .field of study? .
	I 20 No -Skip to item 16a 
	e. What was your second major or minor .field of study? .
	[I]
	p 

	(Enter the major field and the two-digit .I 
	(Enter the major field and the two-digit .I 
	Code Second major or minor field
	code from the list above.) .I 

	16a. Do you have a master's degree? .10 Yes -Continue with b 20 No -Skip to item 1 la 
	p 
	I 

	b. What was your major field of study? 
	[I]
	p 

	(Enter the major field and the two-digit 
	(Enter the major field and the two-digit 

	Code .Major Field 
	I 

	code from the list above.) .I 
	code from the list above.) .I 
	I 

	c. In what year did you receive your 
	CJ
	master's degree? .9 
	11 
	1
	1

	I 
	I 
	I I
	I 

	Remarks 
	FORMSASS-4A (12-31-89) 
	Page 7 
	Page 7 

	SECTION 3 -TEACHER TRAINING -Continued
	~ 
	;__J
	;__J

	17a. Do you have any oth• type of degree? 10 Yes -Continue with b
	I I 20 No -Skip to item 18a 
	I I 
	I I 
	(bl 

	(cl (d) I Degree earned I Mark (X) all that apply. 
	Major field 
	Year degree 

	I 
	I 

	code received 
	I 

	I 
	I 
	LJ _J
	~

	b. What other degll'ff(s) have you umt»d? : Associate degree or .Mark (X) all that apply. 1 vocational certificate .
	10 
	10 
	I 
	I1 Is i I
	I 

	I 

	C. lEducation specialist or LJ ~ LJeach degrM? Enter the appropriate code from the list at the top of the previous page. 
	What was your major field of study for 
	1 
	professional diploma (at 
	~ 
	1 least one year beyond 
	20 
	I1 !s ! 
	I 
	I

	Master's level) 
	I f f . ILJ 1-J LJ
	1Doctorate or 1rst pro ess1ona
	1Doctorate or 1rst pro ess1ona
	d. In what year did you receive each 

	I degree (Ph.D., Ed. D., M. D.,
	degree? 
	degree? 

	\ l.L.B., J.D., D.D.Sl l1 Is 1 
	30 
	l 
	I

	I 
	I 

	Remarks 
	. 
	FORM SASMA 112-31-89) 
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	~ SECTION' 3 -TEACHER TRAINING -Continued 
	TEACHING ASSIGNMENT FIELD CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTIONS 18, 20, and 21 
	01 Prekindergarten Special ANU (Continued} Special Educdon Vocationai Education 02 Kindergarten 13 Health, physical education 26 Special education, general 37 Agriculture 03 General elementary 14 Home economics 27 Seriously emotionally disturbed 38 Business 
	15 Industrial arts 28 Mentally retarded 39 Marketing 
	16 Mathematics 29 Speech-language impaired 40 Health occupations Special A.NU 17 Music 30 Deaf and hard of hearing 41 Vocational home economics 04 Art 11 Reading 31 Visually handicapped 42 Trade and industry 05 Basic skills and remedial education* 19 Religion/philosophy 32 Orthopedically impaired 43 Technical 06 Bilingual education" 20 Social studies/social science 33 Mildly handicapped 44 Other vocational education 07 Business education 34 Severely handicapped 08 Computer science 35 Specific learning disab
	Science
	Science

	09 English/language arts 36 Other special education 
	21 Biology
	21 Biology
	21 Biology
	21 Biology
	21 Biology
	21 Biology
	21 Biology
	21 Biology
	10 English as a second language 

	22 Chemistry

	11 Foreign language 

	23 Earth science/geology 

	12 Gifted" 

	24 Physics 25 General and all other science 


	*If your primary or secondary assignment is BASIC SKILLS AND REMEDIAL EDUCATION, BILINGUAL EDUCATION, or GIFTED, and as part of that assignment you teach a specific subject area (e.g., remedial math, bilingual social studies, or gifted science), record the code for Basic skills, Bilingual, or Gifted as the assignment area. 
	I 
	I 
	I

	What Is your current PRIMARY teaching .assignment at this school, that is, the field in .which you teach the most classes? .
	18a. 

	PLD~~~~~
	-

	(Use the field code numbers listed above to record 
	(Use the field code numbers listed above to record 
	Code Primary assignment field code 
	your assignment field. If your teaching schedule is .divided equally between two fields, record either field .as your primary assignment for this item.) .
	I

	b. Do you teach classes in OTHER fields at this 1~1 D Yes -In what field do you teach r--i school? I the second most classed L__J [I]
	(Use the assignment field 1 D N codes listed above.) ----
	l 

	2 0
	1 Code I I 
	Number of courses taken 
	Number of courses taken 

	How many COURSES, undergraduate and .graduate, have you taken in your PRIMARY 1 Undergraduate Graduate .
	19a. 

	1 Semester Quarter Semester Quarter 
	assignment field? 

	(Include both subject matter and education courses I (1) (2) (3) (4) related to this field. Refer to records, if necessary.) _J 
	j__j LJ 
	LJ 

	I I I 
	I I I 

	I o DNone o DNone o D None o D None 
	I 
	I 
	I 

	b. How many COURSES, undergraduate and graduate, have you taken in your SECONDARY I .assignment? 
	}-J 
	LJ 
	_J 
	_J .
	I .

	I I 1 o DNone o DNone o D None o D None I I 
	. I 
	. I 

	What field do you feel BEST QUALIFIED to teach, I .regardleH of whether you currently teach in that .
	20a. 

	t=:J[I]
	field? (Enter the field and the two-digit code from the 1 list above.) I c d --------f------
	1 o e 8est quali ied field I 
	I 
	I 

	b. Do you feel qualified to teach any other fields? 
	~1 D Yes -For what field do you feel r--i [I]second bast qualified? L__J I (Use the codes listed above.) 
	f----J 

	l 
	l 
	Code 

	I 2DN0 I I I 
	FORM SAS5-4A ( 12-31-891 
	Page 9 
	Page 9 
	Page 9 
	~ SEC.TION 3 -TEACHER TRAINING -Continued 


	21. .Has your primary teaching b 'What was your previous primary auignmtmt CJITJ anignment field changed field? (Use codes listed on page 9.) since you began tuchlng? 1 1 D Yes Code 
	1 

	I .Counting this yur, how many years 
	CJITJ
	I I .

	huyour primary anignmem field.remained unchanged? ---------....
	I 
	I 

	I I Code
	2 0No ' 
	2 0No ' 
	I 
	I

	Does your teaching 
	22a. .

	I
	I

	assignment AT THIS I .SCHOOL Include any classes I .in mathematics, computer t=:J 1 D Yes -Continue with item 23 .science, biological/life .
	I .2 ONo -Skiptoitem24
	science, earth science, or I .physical science in any of I .grades 7-121 
	science, earth science, or I .physical science in any of I .grades 7-121 
	I .

	I 
	I 

	I .Number of courses taken 
	23. .Have you taken any I 
	I .Undergraduate Graduate
	undergraduate or graduate Courses taken in field courses in the following Semester Quarter Semester Quarter
	I 

	I
	I

	fields? .(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
	I 
	I 

	µ .LJ LJ LJ LJ 
	a. Mathematics 
	1 D Yes -How many? -I 2 0 No 
	I 
	I 

	o DNone o DNone o D None o D None 
	o DNone o DNone o D None o D None 
	I 

	~ .LJ LJ LJ ~ 
	I
	I

	b. Computer science I 1 D Yes -How many? I .
	2 0 No
	2 0 No

	I .o DNone o DNone o D None o D None 
	LJ LJ CJ L.=J 
	L_J .

	I 
	I 

	c. Biology/life science I 1 D Yes -How many? 
	I .I .
	I .I .
	2 0 No 
	o DNone o DNone o D None o D None 
	I 

	LJ LJ LJ LJ 
	µ .

	I
	I

	d. Chemistry .1 D Yes -How many?-
	I I 2 0No 
	I I 2 0No 

	I o DNone o DNone o D None o D None __J _J
	;__J .LJ LJ 
	e. Physics .1 D Yes-How many?
	I 

	I I 2 0 No 
	I I 2 0 No 

	I o DNone o DNone o D None o D None __J _J
	1-J .LJ L.=J 
	I
	I

	f. Earth/space science I 1 D Yes-How many?I .
	2 0 No
	2 0 No
	I 
	o DNone o DNone o D None o D None 

	i_J ._.=J _J
	~ LJ 
	~ LJ 
	I 

	e. Other natural science I 1 D Yes -How many?-
	I 
	I 
	2 0No
	I 
	o DNone o DNone o D None o D None 
	I 

	Have you taken any education : 
	24a. .

	or teaching related in-service 1 or college courses requiring t=J 1 D Yes -For what assignment field was this 30 or more hours of 1 training relevant? (Use list ofcodes on 
	CJ[IJ
	CJ[IJ

	classroom instruction during 1 page 9.) --------------the past two school years, 1 Code that is, in 1988-89 or l 2 D No -Skip to item 25a 
	1989-901 .I 
	1989-901 .I 
	I .I .

	Page 10 .FORM SAS$-4A ( 12-31-89) 
	SECTION 3 -TEACHER TRAINING -Continued 
	SECTION 3 -TEACHER TRAINING -Continued 

	24b.' What was your MAJOR purpose for taking 
	p 1 0 To fulfill initial certification 

	requirements for current position 
	requirements for current position 

	this training. : 2 0 To maintain and/or improve qualifications Mark (X} only one box. 1 for current position (including meeting 
	1 recertification requirements) : 3 0 To retrain to teach a different subject matter area I 4 D To retrain to teach at a different grade level 
	I 
	I 

	s 0 To retrain to teach handicapped students I or students with learning disabilities 6 0 To acquire credentials in new nonteaching areas 
	I 
	I 

	I 
	I 

	(e.g., administration, guidance counseling) 
	I 

	I 1 0 Other -Describe I I 
	I 
	I 

	Do you have a teaching certificate in this I state in your PRIMARY teaching field? 2 0 No -Skip to item 26a .
	25a. 
	1 0 Yes -Continue with b .
	I 

	b. What type of certification do you hold? ~1 D Regular or standard state certification (the .standard certification offered in your state) .
	I I 
	I I 

	2 0 Probationary certification (the initial certificate I issued after satisfying all requirements except the completion of a probationary period) 
	I 

	I I 3 D Temporary, provisional, or emergency certification I (requires additional coursework before regular certification can be obtained) 
	I 
	I 

	c. In what year were you certified? C:=J .I .
	I I 
	!
	1 !s ! 

	I 
	I 

	~1 D Yes -Continue with b
	Do you have a teaching certificate in this .state in your SECONDARY teaching field? 3 D Not applicable; I do not Skip to item 27a.
	26a. 
	I
	I 
	20 No } .

	I 
	I 

	I have a secondary teaching I assignment field. 
	b. p 1 D Regular or standard state certification (the 
	What type of certification do you hold? 

	standard certification offered in your state) I 
	1 

	2 D Probationary certification (the initial certificate issued after satisfying all requirements except the I completion of a probationary period) I 
	I 
	I 

	3 0 Temporary, provisional, or emergency certification (requires additional coursework before regular 
	I 

	I .I certification can be obtained) .
	c. In what year were you certified? CJ .I .
	I I 
	I 
	!1 !s ! 

	Do you have a teaching certificate in this ~1 0 Yes -Continue with b .state in your BEST QUALIFIED teaching .
	27a. 

	1 20 No }.1 3 D BEST QUALIFIED field is .
	field? 

	Skip to item 28a 
	Skip to item 28a 

	I same as primary or : secondary field 
	: 2 D Probationary certification (the initial certificate I issued after satisfying all requirements except the I completion of a probationary period) 
	I I 3 D Temporary, provisional, or emergency certification I (requires additional coursework before regular certification can be obtained) 
	I 

	I 
	I 

	C. In what year were you certified? 
	t=J 
	i1 !s I

	I I 
	I I 
	I I 

	FORM SASS-4A (12-31-891 
	Page 11 
	Page 11 

	SECTION 3 -TEACHER TRAINING -Continued 
	28a. Are you a member of any professional b 1 D Yes -Continue with b teacher or educational organization1 1 2 D No -Skip to item 29a 
	b. 
	b. 
	b. 
	Have you participated in workshops, seminars or conferences sponsored by any of these organizations to which you belong? 

	C. .
	C. .
	How often do you participate in .these activities? .


	During your first year of teaching, did you participate in a formal teacher induction program, i.e., a program to help beginning teachers by assigning them to master or mentor teachers? 
	29a. 

	b. Are you currently a mentor or master teacher (i.e., a teacher who provides guidance and 
	I I 
	I I 

	1 D Yes -Continue with c 
	[=i 

	I 2 D No -Skip to item 29a I I I 
	C:J 1 D Less than once a year 1 2 D Once or twice a year : 3 D Three or more times a year 
	I I
	I I
	t==J 

	1 D Yes 20 No 
	1 

	I I I I 
	I I I I 

	~ D y ~1 es 
	assistance for beginning teachers) in a formal 2 D No teacher induction program? 1 I 
	1 

	Remarks 
	FORM SAS$-4A 112-31-89) 
	Page 12 .

	~ SECTION 4 -CURRENT TEACHING LOAD 
	NOTE -Questions in this section request information on each class you taught for the most recent FULL week that school was in session. Please provide the information requested for that week whether or not it was a typical week. Report information on classes for which you were responsible even if you were absent at any time during the week. 
	30. .In what grade levels are the stwkmU In t:=J 0 Prekindergarten CJ 9 0 7th .your clasan at this school? r---i O 1o O 8th.
	1 
	11 

	L--l Kindergarten L--1 Mark (XJ all that apply. c=J 3 0 1st CJ 11 0 9th 40 2nd CJ 120 10th s 0 3rd CJ 13 0 11th sO 4th CJ 14 0 12th 7 0 5th CJ 15 0 Post secondary a0 6th CJ 1s 0 Ungraded 
	2 
	r=:=J 

	I .I .
	I .I .

	31. .Which of the following best describes the .way your classes atthis school are .
	1 0 SELF-CONTAINED CLASS -You teach I multiple subjects to the same class of students Mark (X) only one box. : all or most of the day -Continue with item 32 
	p 
	organized? 

	1 .2 0 DEPARTMENTALIZED INSTRUCTION -You 
	1 teach subject matter courses (e.g., history, \ typing) to several classes of different students all or most of the day -Skip to item 33 1 3 0 TEAM TEACHING -You collaborate with one or I more other teachers in teaching multiple subjects to the same class of students -. 
	1 
	i 

	1 Continue with item 32. 
	I 4 0 "PULL-OUT" CLASS -You provide instruction : to students who are released from their regular 1 classes -Continue with item 32 I 
	NOTE -ANSWER THIS QUESTION IF YOU TAUGHT A I .SELF-CONT A/NED CLASS OR A PULL-OUT CLASS~ .
	At this school, how many students were enrolled 1 .1 .most recent full week school was in HHion? (If :--, .you teach two kindergarten or prekindergarten ~j I .1 ......__________, Students .students.} 1 .
	32a. 
	in the class or program you taught during the 
	sessions per day, report the average number of 

	I 
	I 
	Hours spent teaching in

	b. Approximately how many hours did you spend .Subject 
	most recent full week 
	most recent full week 
	teaching each of the following subjects during the 
	(a) .(b)
	week? 
	__J 

	(1) English/reading/language arts 
	(If you taught two or more subjects at the same time, 
	(If you taught two or more subjects at the same time, 
	o 0 None

	apportion the time to each subject as best you can. Report hours to the nearest whole hour, e.g., 1, 2. If __J you did not teach a particular subject during the week, (2) Arithmetic/mathematics mark the "None" box.} o 0 None 
	LJ 
	LJ 

	(31 Social studies/history 
	o ONone __J 
	o ONone __J 

	(4) Science 
	o 0 None 
	o 0 None 

	c. Did you assign any homework I during the most recent full week? 2 0 No.
	L 
	1 0 Yes .

	I 
	I 

	~1 0 Primarily higher achieving students 
	d. Which of the following bast describes the .general academic achievement level of your 2 0 Primarily average achieving students .students relative to the other students at this I 3 0 Primarily lower achieving students .
	1 

	l 4 0 Students of widely differing achievement levels 
	school? .

	: .PLEASE SKIP NOW TO ITEM 34 ON PAGE 15. 
	FORM SAS8-4A (12-31-89) 
	Page 13 
	Page 13 
	Page 13 
	SECTION 4 -CURRENT TEACHING LOAD -Continued


	~ 
	NOTE: Answer items 33a-j only if you taught subject matter (departmentalized) courses to different groups ofstudents, i.e., you marked box 2 for item 31 on page 13. 
	Items 33 and 34 refer to the subject matter classes you taugnt at THIS SCHOOL during your most recent FULL week of teaching. Exclude study halls, homeroom period, unscheduled tutoring, etc. 
	How many separate subject matter clann did you teach during the most recent FULL week? (Count each class period as one class. If you taught two classes of the same subject (e.g., algebra I}, count them as two separate classes.) [:JDClasses 
	33a. .

	Answer b-jby completing a line in the table below for the appropriate period for each class that you taught. 
	b. .Was was the subject matter of the clan? (Use codes on page 15.J 
	c. .How many units (In years) does the class counttowards meeting graduate requirements? 
	(Use these codes to record the answer in column (c)}. 
	(Use these codes to record the answer in column (c)}. 
	1 One year of the requirement .2 Half a year of the requirement .3 Does not count towards graduation .

	d. .What Is the grade level of MOST of the students in the clan? (Use numerals 1 to 12 for grades 1-12, K for kindergarten, PS for post secondary, U for ungraded, and PK for prekindergarten.) 
	1. .How many students are enrolled in the clan? 
	f. .
	f. .
	f. .
	How many students in the class are male? 

	g. .
	g. .
	How many students in the class are Black, Hispanic, American Indian, Pacific Islander, or Asian? 

	h. .
	h. .
	How many hours of homework did you assign during the most recent FULL week? 

	i. .
	i. .
	What is the achievement level ofthe students in the class compared to other students in the school? 


	(Use these codes to record the answer in column (i.)) 
	(Use these codes to record the answer in column (i.)) 

	1 Primarily higher achieving 3 Primarily lower achieving 2 Primarily average achieving 4 Widely differing achievement levels 
	j. What are the special features, Ifany, of the class? (Use these codes to record the answerin column (j)). 
	1 Advanced placement/College credit -4 Gifted 
	allows completion of college credit 5 Remedial .2 Honors course 6 Special education .3 Bilingual 7 None of the above .
	Subject .Number of Number of Number of Hours of Class Special
	Graduation Grade
	Graduation Grade

	Class matter code .students in males in minorities in homework achievement features of
	requirements level
	requirements level

	period (2 digits) .class class class assigned level class 
	(b) (c) (d) {a) (f) (g) (h) m (j) LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ L-1 
	1 
	__J 

	LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ L-1 LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ
	2 .
	_J 
	__J 
	_J 
	_J 
	_J 

	3 .__J.
	LJ LJ LJ ._J L-1
	_J 
	_J 
	_J 

	4 _J __J _J __J __J
	LJ 

	LJ LJ .L-1
	5 LJ LJ LJ _J
	_J 
	__J __J 
	_J 
	__J 

	6 _J _J _J _J __J _J _J
	LJ LJ
	LJ LJ

	7 _J _J _J __J _J _J __J
	LJ LJ 

	8 _J _J __J _J __J __J __J
	LJ LJ 

	9 
	9 
	FORM SASMA (12-31-89)

	Page 14 
	~ SECTION 4 -CURRENT TEACHING LOAD -Continued 
	SUBJECT MATTER CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTION 33b ON PAGE 14 
	Vocational~ 
	01 Agriculture 02 Business 
	03 Marketing 
	04 Health occupations 
	05 Vocational home economics 08 Trade and industry 07 Technical 
	01 Other vocational education 
	Bualn••• 
	11 Accounting/bookkeeping 
	12 Shorthand 
	13 Typing 
	14 Other business education courses 15 Career education 
	Enghhlla~am 
	21 Literature 
	22 Composition/journalism/ creative writing 23 Reading 24 English as a second language 26 Other English/language arts 
	courses 
	Foreign la~ 
	Foreign la~ 
	31 French 32 German 33 Latin 34 Russian 36 Spanish 38 Other foreign language 
	Mathamatlca 
	41 General mathematics 42 Business math 43 Algebra, elementary 44 Algebra, intermediate 45 Algebra, advanced 48 Geometry, plane/solid 47 Trigonometry 48 Analytic geometry/ 
	math analysis 49 Probability/statistics 60 Calculus 61 Other mathematics 

	34. .For your most recent FULL WEEK of teaching, what is your best estimate of the number of hours you spent on school-related activities during and after school hours? SCHOOL HOURS are the hours that you are required to be at school, regardless of whether students are there. 
	(Report hours to the nearest WHOLE HOUR. If you 
	(Report hours to the nearest WHOLE HOUR. If you 
	did not spend time on a particular activity during the 
	week, mark the "None" box.) 

	62 Computer 70 Social studies awareness/applications 71 History 
	63 Computer programming 64 Other computer science 
	81 General science 82 Biology/life science 63 Chemistry 64 Physics 
	72 World civilization 
	72 World civilization 
	73 Political science/ government 7 4 Geography 715 Economics 76 Civics 77 Sociology/social organization 
	78 Other social sciences 

	65 Geology/earth/space science 86 Other physical science 8 7 Other natural science 
	Vlaual and~am 
	Vlaual and~am 
	81 Arts and crafts 82 Filmmaking/photography 83 Chorus 84 Band 85 Drama/theater/dance88 Music 87 Other visual/performing arts 
	Other • .,... 
	91 Driver education 92 Health 93 Philosophy/religion 94 Physical education 
	96 Psychology 96 Other courses not elsewhere classified 
	School-related activities 
	(1 ) 

	a. During school hours 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	Total school hours during most recent full week 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Preparation 


	Hours spent 
	Hours spent 
	(2) 
	LJ 

	Remarks 
	FORM SASS-4A (12-31-89} 
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	SECTION 5 -PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING 
	~ 

	I 
	I 
	I

	35. Do you agl"ff or dlNgl"ff with uch of the 
	1 0 Strongly agree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 

	following statementa? .I 2 0 Somewhat agree .
	CJ .

	a. Tuchen in this school are evaiuated fairly. I 
	a. Tuchen in this school are evaiuated fairly. I 
	a0 Somewhat disagree 

	I I 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	b. 1 0 Strongly agree .expected of them. 2 0 Somewhat agree .
	The principal lets staff memben know wh11t is 
	p 
	I 

	I a0 Somewhat disagree 
	I 
	I 
	4 0 Strongly disagree 
	I 

	I 1 0 Strongly agree 
	c. The school administration'a behavior toward the .staff is supportive and encour11ging. 2 D Somewhat agree .
	I 
	I 

	I a0 Somewhat disagree I 
	4 0 Strongly disagree 
	4 0 Strongly disagree 
	I 
	1 0 Strongly agree 

	d. I am satisfied with my teaching Miiiry. t=J 
	I 2 0 Somewhat agree I 
	a0 Somewhat disagree 
	a0 Somewhat disagree 
	I 

	I 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 
	e. The level of student misbehavior (e.g., noise, 


	t=l
	horseplay or fighting in the halls, cafeteria or I 2 0 Somewhat agree .student lounge) in this school interferes with my I a0 Somewhat disagree .teaching. 
	I .

	4 0 Strongly disagree 
	4 0 Strongly disagree 
	I 
	1 0 Strongly agree 

	f. Teachers participate in making most of the important educational decisions In this school. 
	t=J.
	2 0 Somewhat agree .

	I aD Somewhat disagree I 
	I 

	4 0 Strongly disagree 
	I 

	g. 1 0 Strongly agree 
	I receive a great deal of support from parents for 
	t=J 

	the work I do. .I 2 D Somewhat agree .I .
	aD Somewhat disagree I 4 D Strongly disagree 
	I 

	I 
	I 
	1 0 Strongly agree 

	h. Necessary materials (e.g., textbooks, supplies, copy machine) are available as I 2 D Somewhat agree .needed by the staff. I aD Somewhat disagree .
	t=J .

	4 D Strongly disagree 
	I 

	I 
	I 
	1 0 Strongly agree 

	i. The principal does a poor job of getting .resources for this school. 2 0 Somewhat agree .
	t=J 

	I 
	I 

	1 0 Strongly agree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 

	j. Routine duties and paperwork interfere t=J .with my job of teaching. 2 D Somewhat agree .
	I 

	I 
	I 

	aD Somewhat disagree I 4 D Strongly disagree 
	I 

	1 D Strongly agree 
	1 D Strongly agree 

	k. My principal enforces school rules for student conduct and backs me up when I I 2 D Somewhat agree .need it. I aD Somewhat disagree .
	r=:J .

	I 
	I 

	4 D Strongly disagree 
	I 

	1 D Strongly agree 
	1 D Strongly agree 

	I. The principal talks with me frequently .about my instructional practices. 2 0 Somewhat agree .I aD Somewhat disagree .
	t=J 
	I 

	I 4 D Strongly disagree 1 D Strongly agree 
	I 

	m. Rules for student behavior are consistently t=J 
	I 2 D Somewhat agree 
	enforced by teachers in this school, even for .students who are not in their clasNs. aD Somewhat disagree .
	I 

	I .I .
	I .I .
	4 0 Strongly disagree 
	FORM SAS5-4A (12·31-89) 
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	SECTION 5-PERCEPTIONSANDATTITUDESTOWARDTEACHING-Continued 
	o. 
	o. 
	o. 
	The principal knows whet kind of school he/she wants and has communated It to the staff. 

	p. 
	p. 
	Then la a gre&'lt dul of cooperative effort among staff members. 

	q. 
	q. 
	In this school, at8ff members are recognized for 11 Job well done. 

	r. 
	r. 
	I have to follow rules in this school that conflict with my best profeHional Judgment. 

	s. 
	s. 
	I am satisfied with my claBB sizes. 

	t. 
	t. 
	I make a conscious effort to coordinate the .content of my courses with that of other .teachers. .


	II. Goals and priorities for the school are clear. 
	t=J .
	I I I I I I 
	I I I I I I 

	CJ .
	I 
	I 

	CJ .
	1 D Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree a0 Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree a0 Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree aD Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree a0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree 3 D Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree aD Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree aD Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree aD Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree 3 D Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree 3 D Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	Page 17 

	SECTION 5 -PERCEPTIONS ANP ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING -Continued 
	.. 

	I .
	I .

	35y. Staff members in this school gemm11Hy don't: have much school spirit. I .I .I .I .I .I .
	CJ.

	z. This school'• administration knows the problem• faced by the staff. 
	0 

	I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .
	I .

	88. In this school the teachers and the 
	t=J
	administration are in close agrHment on 
	administration are in close agrHment on 
	school discipline policy. .
	I .

	I .
	I .
	I .

	bb. The attitudes and habits my students bring to my clan greatly reduce their chances for 
	p

	I.
	I.
	academic success. 
	I .I .I .
	I .

	CC. Many of the students I teach are not capable of 
	CJ
	leaming the material I am supposed to teach I .them. I .I .I .I .I .
	leaming the material I am supposed to teach I .them. I .I .I .I .I .

	dd. My teaching assignments are more difficult than 
	c=J
	those of other teachers at this school. 
	those of other teachers at this school. 
	I .I .I .I .

	I .I .For me the job of teaching has more advantages .
	ee. 

	p
	p
	than disadvantages. 
	I .I .I .I .
	I .

	ff. If I had the chance to exchange my job as a .teacher for another kind of job, I would. .
	t=J 
	I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .

	gg. I plan with the librarian/media specialist for the 
	p
	integration of library/media services into my .teaching. I .I .I .I .
	integration of library/media services into my .teaching. I .I .I .I .

	hh. Library/media materials are adequate to 
	I .

	CJ
	support my instructional objectives. .
	support my instructional objectives. .
	I .

	I .I .I .I .

	36. .If you could go back to your college days and start over again, would you become .
	I .

	t=J 
	a teacher or not? 
	a teacher or not? 
	I .I .I .I .I .I .

	Page 18 .
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 
	' 
	3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	' 

	, 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	, 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Certainly would become a teacher 2 0 Probably would become a teacher 3 0 Chances about even for and against 4 0 Probably would not become a teacher s 0 Certainly would not become a teacher 
	FORM SAS5-4A (12-31-89i 

	• SE(:TION· 5 -PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING -Continued 
	~ .I .
	~ .I .

	37. .for nchof the following aspects ofteaching, : .indicate whether you are very ntllllfled, somewhat satisfied, somewhat dlaatidied, or very diuatidied. b .
	1 .

	a. Job aecurity 
	c. .Pension and benefits 
	d. .Autonomy or control over own classroom 
	e. .Teaching load 
	f. .In-service training 
	g. Value of your job for the welfare of society 
	h. Overall school management 
	i. Esteem of society for the teaching profession 
	Remarks 
	I .
	I .
	1 .
	I .I .

	.t=J .I .I .I .I .I .
	1. 
	1. 

	CJ .
	I .I .I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .I .I .

	c=J 
	I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .
	I .

	b .
	I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .

	~ .
	I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .
	I .

	CJ .
	I .I .I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .I .I .

	r::=i 
	I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .
	I .

	b .
	I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .
	I .
	1 D Very satisfied 2 D Somewhat satisfied aD Somewhat dissatisfied 4 D Very dissatisfied 
	1 D Very satisfied 2 D Somewhat satisfied a D Somewhat dissatisfied 4 D Very dissatisfied 
	1 D Very satisfied 2 D Somewhat satisfied aD Somewhat dissatisfied 4 D Very dissatisfied 
	1 D Very satisfied 2 D Somewhat satisfied a D Somewhat dissatisfied 4 D Very dissatisfied 
	1 D Very satisfied 2 D Somewhat satisfied aD Somewhat dissatisfied 4 D Very dissatisfied 
	1 D Very satisfied 2 D Somewhat satisfied a D Somewhat dissatisfied 4 D Very dissatisfied 
	1 D Very satisfied 2 D Somewhat satisfied a D Somewhat dissatisfied 4 D Very dissatisfied 
	1 D Very satisfied 2 D Somewhat satisfied a D Somewhat dissatisfied 4 D Very dissatisfied 
	1 D Very satisfied 2 D Somewhat satisfied a D Somewhat dissatisfied 4 D Very dissatisfied 

	FORM SAS$-4A I 12-31 -89) .
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	~ SECTION' 5 -PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING -Continued 
	38. .Indicate whether you agree or diugree that this school is effective in anisting MW teachers in each of the following matters. 
	Mark (XJ only one box for each line. 
	Mark (XJ only one box for each line. 

	a. .
	a. .
	a. .
	Student discipline 

	b. .
	b. .
	lnstnactlonal methods 

	c. 
	c. 
	Curriculum 

	d. 
	d. 
	Adjusting to the school environment 


	39. .
	39. .
	39. .
	39. .
	We are interested in the importance you place on various education goals. From the following eight goals, which do you consider the most important, the second most important, and the third most important? 

	1 -Building basic literary skills (ruding, math, writing, speaking) 2 -Encouraging academic excellence 3 -Promoting occupational or vocational skills 4 -Promoting good work habits and self-discipline 5 -Promoting personal growth (self-estHm, self-knowledge, etc.) 6 -Promoting human relations skills 7 -Promoting specific moral values 8 -Fostering religious or spiritual development 
	1 -Building basic literary skills (ruding, math, writing, speaking) 2 -Encouraging academic excellence 3 -Promoting occupational or vocational skills 4 -Promoting good work habits and self-discipline 5 -Promoting personal growth (self-estHm, self-knowledge, etc.) 6 -Promoting human relations skills 7 -Promoting specific moral values 8 -Fostering religious or spiritual development 


	40. .
	40. .
	At this school, how much actual influence do you think teachers have over school policy in each of the areas below? 


	Indicate how much influence you think teachers have. Use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No influence" and 6 means "A great deal of influence." 
	Indicate how much influence you think teachers have. Use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No influence" and 6 means "A great deal of influence." 

	a. .
	a. .
	a. .
	Determining discipline policy 

	b. .
	b. .
	Determining the content of in-service programs 

	C. .
	C. .
	Setting policy on grouping students in .classes by ability .


	I 
	I 
	I I I I I I 

	p 
	I I I I 
	I I I I 

	t=J 
	I I I I 
	I I I I 
	I 

	p .
	I I I I 
	I I I I 
	I 

	CJ .
	I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
	I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

	t=.J 
	I 
	I 

	CJ 
	I 
	p 

	I I I I I I I I 
	I I I I I I I I 
	I I I I I I I I I 

	b .
	I I 
	I I 
	I 

	t=J 
	I 
	I 

	p .
	1 0 Strongly agree .2 0 Somewhat agree .3 0 Somewhat disagree .4 0 Strongly disagree .
	1 0 Strongly agree .2 0 Somewhat agree .3 0 Somewhat disagree .4 0 Strongly disagree .
	1 0 Strongly agree .2 0 Somewhat agree .3 0 Somewhat disagree .4 0 Strongly disagree .
	1 0 Strongly agree .2 0 Somewhat agree .3 0 Somewhat disagree .4 0 Strongly disagree .
	1 0 Strongly agree .2 O Somewhat agree .3 0 Somewhat disagree .4 0 Strongly disagree .
	----Mostimportant 
	____Second most important 
	____Third most important 
	No A great deal influence -of influence 
	,o .20 30 40 sO sO 
	,o .20 30 40 sO sO 

	,o .20 30 40 sO sO 
	,o .20 30 40 sO sO 
	,o .20 30 40 sO sO 

	d. Establishing curriculum 
	d. Establishing curriculum 
	I I CJ I 
	,o 
	20 
	30 
	40 
	sO 
	sO 
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	S~CTION 5 -PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING -Continued 
	~ 

	:'41. At this school, how much control do you feel you have IN YOUR CLASSROOM over each of the following areas of your planning and teaching? 
	:'41. At this school, how much control do you feel you have IN YOUR CLASSROOM over each of the following areas of your planning and teaching? 
	:'41. At this school, how much control do you feel you have IN YOUR CLASSROOM over each of the following areas of your planning and teaching? 
	I I I I I 

	Indicate how much control you feel you have; use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No control" and 6 means "Complete control." 
	Indicate how much control you feel you have; use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No control" and 6 means "Complete control." 
	I I I I I 
	No control 
	Complete control 

	TR
	I 

	a. Selecting textbooks and other Instructional materials 
	a. Selecting textbooks and other Instructional materials 
	0 I 
	10 
	20 
	30 
	40 
	sO 
	eO 

	b. Selecting content, topics, and skills to be taught 
	b. Selecting content, topics, and skills to be taught 
	I p 
	10 
	20 
	30 
	40 
	sO 
	eO 

	TR
	I 

	TR
	I 

	C. Selecting teaching techniques 
	C. Selecting teaching techniques 
	t=J I 
	10 
	20 
	30 
	40 
	sO 
	eO 

	TR
	I 

	TR
	I 

	d. Evaluating and grading students 
	d. Evaluating and grading students 
	p 
	10 
	20 
	30 
	40 
	sO 
	eO 

	TR
	I 

	TR
	I 

	e. Disciplining students 
	e. Disciplining students 
	t=J I 
	10 
	20 
	30 
	40 
	sO 
	eO 

	TR
	I 

	f. Determining the amount of homework to be assigned 
	f. Determining the amount of homework to be assigned 
	I CJ I 
	10 
	20 
	30 
	40 
	sO 
	eO 

	TR
	I 

	42. To what extent has each of the following peraons or groups at this school helped you improve your teaching or solve an instructional or class 
	42. To what extent has each of the following peraons or groups at this school helped you improve your teaching or solve an instructional or class 
	I I I I 

	management problem? 
	management problem? 
	I 

	Indicate how helpful each person or group has been. Use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No help" and 6 means "Extremely helpful." Mark box 7 if there is 
	Indicate how helpful each person or group has been. Use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No help" and 6 means "Extremely helpful." Mark box 7 if there is 
	I I I I 
	No help 
	Extremely helpful 
	Not applicable 

	no such person or group in this school. 
	no such person or group in this school. 
	I I 

	a. Principal or school head 
	a. Principal or school head 
	t=J 
	10 
	20 
	30 
	40 
	sO 
	eO 
	10 

	TR
	I 

	b. Department chair 
	b. Department chair 
	t=J 
	10 
	20 
	30 
	40 
	sO 
	eO 
	10 

	TR
	I 

	TR
	I 

	c. Other school administrators 
	c. Other school administrators 
	0 
	10 
	20 
	30 
	40 
	sO 
	eO 
	10 

	TR
	I 

	TR
	I 

	d. Other teachera 
	d. Other teachera 
	t=J 
	10 
	20 
	30 
	40 
	sO 
	eO 
	10 

	TR
	I 

	TR
	I 

	e. School librarians/media specialists 
	e. School librarians/media specialists 
	CJ 
	10 
	20 
	30 
	40 
	sO 
	eO 
	10 

	TR
	I 

	TR
	I 

	k. School counselors 
	k. School counselors 
	t=J 
	10 
	20 
	30 
	40 
	sO 
	eO 
	10 

	TR
	I 

	TR
	I 

	Remarks 
	Remarks 
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	SECTION· 5 -PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING -Continued 
	~ 

	. 
	. 

	43. .for each of the following matters, Indicate whether it is a serious problem, a moderate problem, a minor problem, or note problem in your school. 
	a. Student tardiness .....•..••.............. I10 .I .
	I 

	b. .Student absenteeism ............. · · · · · · · · · i_J 10 .:_J .
	C. Teacher absenteeism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 10 .
	I .
	I .

	:_J
	d. Students cutting class . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... I 10 .I .
	:_J
	e. Physical conflicts among students . . . . . . . . ... 10 .I .
	I 

	1_J
	f. Robbery or theft ••.....••••...•..•••.•••• .I 10 .
	I .I .
	I .I .

	g. Vandalism of school property ................ .i_J 10 .
	I .
	I .

	:_____]
	h. Student pregnancy . . ." . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 10.~ .
	I 

	(Mark (X) one box on each line.) Not a
	(Mark (X) one box on each line.) Not a
	Moderate Minor 
	Moderate Minor 
	problem 

	20 30 .
	40 .20 30 .
	40 .20 30 .
	40 .20 30 40 .20 30 40 .20 30 40 .20 30 40 .20 30 40 .20 30 40 .20 30 40 .20 30 40 .20 30 40 .20 30 40 .20 30 40 .20 30 40 .20 30 40 .20 30 .
	40 .20 30 .
	40 .

	i. Student use of alcohol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
	j. Student drug abuse ....................... .
	k. Student possession of weapons ............. .
	I. Physical abuse of teachers .................. .
	m. Verbal abuse of teachers ................... .
	n. Student disrespect for teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sd d.
	o. tu ents roppmg out . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
	I .
	I .
	I .I .I .I .

	Serious
	I .I .
	I .I .

	!_j 
	I .
	I .

	!_J 
	10 .
	I 
	I 

	:_J 
	I 10 .
	I .
	I .

	:_____] 
	I 10 .
	I.
	I.

	:_J 
	10 .
	I 

	I .
	I .

	!_J
	10.
	I 

	I.
	I.

	:_J 
	I 10 .
	I .
	I .

	:_J
	1 10 .
	I .
	I .

	:_J
	p. Student .apathy .......................... 10 .
	I 

	I .
	I .

	!_J
	q. lack of academic challenge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 10 .
	I .
	I .
	I .
	I.

	r. lack of parent involvement . . . . . . . . . .. ' ..... 10.
	I .
	I .
	I .

	Remarks 
	FORM SAS8-4A (12-31-89)
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	~ SECTION '6-PERCEPTIONSANDATTITUDESTOWARDTEACHING-Continued 
	44. .How long do you plan to remain In tHchlng? 
	Mark (XJ only one box. 
	Mark (XJ only one box. 

	45. .In how many years do you plan to retire from teaching? 
	461. .Which bast describes your MAIN 1ictMty LAST SCHOOL YEAR? 
	Mark (XJ only one box. 
	Mark (XJ only one box. 

	b. .What do you expect your MAIN activity will be NEXT SCHOOL YEAR? 
	Mark (XJ only one box. 
	Mark (XJ only one box. 
	' 

	I 1 0 As long as I am able } Continue 1 2 0 Until I am eligible for retirement with item 45 I 3 0 Will probably continue unless ~
	[:J 

	something better comes along . 
	i 

	I 4 O Definitely plan to leave teaching ~kipto as soon as I can item 6a 5 0 Undecided at this time 
	4
	1 
	I 

	I 
	I 

	pi!
	pi!
	I 

	: L___J Years 
	I 
	I 
	' 

	~1 0 Teaching in this school 2 0 Teaching in another school in this school system 3 0 Teaching in another public school system 1 4 0 Teaching in a private school · 5 0 Teaching at the postsecondary level 1 a0 Attending a college or university : 1 0 Working in a nonteaching occupation 
	J----1 
	I 
	I 

	1 in the field of education 
	I a0 Working in an occupation outside the : field of education I s 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing 10 0 Unemployed and seeking work 1 11 0 Military service : 12 0 Retired I , 3 0 Other -Describe 
	I 

	I I I I I I 
	I I I I I I 

	1 0 Teaching in this school 2 0 Teaching in another school in this school system 
	\==J 

	1 1 3 0 Teaching in another public school system : 4 0 Teaching in a private school 1 5 0 Teaching at the postsecondary level : a0 Attending a college or university 1 1 0 Working in a nonteaching occupation 1 in the field of education
	a0 Working in an occupation outside the 1 field of education I 
	I 

	s 0 .Homemaking and/or child rearing 
	I I , o 0 Unemployed and seeking work 
	11 0 Military service 
	I 

	I I 120 Retired 13 0 Other -Describe 
	I 

	I .I .I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .I .I .
	I 

	Remarks 
	FORM SASs-4A (12-31-89) 
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	SE~TION· 6 -INCENTIVES AND COMPENSATION
	~ 
	" .
	I 

	I
	47. .Do you cummdy ....Wethe following .paylncentivu? 
	I .

	I I 
	1. Additional pay for auumlng llddltlonal 
	1 0 Yes
	t==J 

	responsibllltlu as a m111ster or mentortucher 
	responsibllltlu as a m111ster or mentortucher 

	I 20 No
	(e.g., supervising new tuchen) .I .
	I .

	b. Additional pay for tnchlng In a ~field t=:J 1 0 Yes .(e.g., ml!llth, science) .
	: 20N0 
	I 
	c. Additional pay for teaching In a high-priority .:=J 10Yes 
	location (e.g., an inner-city school) I 20N0 .I .
	d. Salary increanns as part of 111 c111reer l111dder In .
	Yes 

	t=:J 1 0
	I

	which teachen progress through several 
	which teachen progress through several 

	I 20N0
	promotional levels based on their performance 
	promotional levels based on their performance 

	I 
	I 
	e. 
	e. 
	e. 
	A merit pay bonus for exceptional performance p 10Yes .in a given year 1 20 No .

	f. 
	f. 
	A schoolwide bonus for all teachen in a school .
	I



	I 
	1 0 
	t=:J 

	Yes
	Yes
	Yes
	that shows exceptionanl performance or 


	I 20N0
	improvement in a given year 
	improvement in a given year 

	I 
	I
	48. .The following questions merto your before-tax I .earnings from teaching and other employment from the summer of 1989 through the end of this school year (1990). Round your earnings to the nearest 
	I .
	I .
	I .

	I .hundred dollan. I .
	I I
	a. .DURING THE SUMMER Of 1989,didyou-I .I .
	I I 
	(1) Teach summer school In this or any other school? c=J 1 0 Yes -Continue with a(2) 
	1 2 0 No -Skip to a(3) I 
	I 
	I I 
	(2) How much did you eam? 
	(2) How much did you eam? 

	t=:J $ .
	I 
	.B 

	I I I 
	(3) Work in any other nonteaching job in c=J 1 0 Yes -Continue with a(4) this or any other school? 
	1 2 0 No -Skip to a(5) I 
	' 
	I 
	(4) How much did you eam? 
	(4) How much did you eam? 

	t=:J $ .
	I 
	.B

	I I I I
	1 0 Yes -Continue with a(6)
	C:=J 

	(5) Work in any NONSCHOOLjob? 
	(5) Work in any NONSCHOOLjob? 

	1 2 0 No -Skip to b(1) I 
	I 
	(6t How much did you eam? .$ 
	t=:J .
	I 
	I 
	.B 

	I I 
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	SECTION. 6 -INCENTIVES AND COMPENSATION -Continued 
	~ 

	I 
	I
	DURING THE CURRENT SCHOOL YEAR -
	48b. 
	I 

	(1) .What Is your academic ban yur ularyfor 
	(1) .What Is your academic ban yur ularyfor 
	$
	tnchlng In this school? 

	.B 
	I 
	p .

	(2) .Do you, or will you, umanyllddltlonal compenntlon from your school for extra 
	I .
	I.

	1 D Yes -Continue with b(3J
	p 

	curricular or additional actlvltlu such •• 
	curricular or additional actlvltlu such •• 
	2 D No -Skip tob(4J 

	coaching, student activity s~ip,or 1 .evening clanea? 
	I .

	I .I .
	(3) .How much will you um? 
	(3) .How much will you um? 

	t=J .
	I 
	.B

	I I I 
	p
	(4) .Do you, or will you, work in anyJob outside 1 D Yes -Continue with b(5J 
	the school system? .2 D No -Skip to c · 
	1 
	I .I .
	(5) .How much will you eam1 
	(5) .How much will you eam1 

	CJ .B 
	I 
	$ .

	I I I 
	(6) p 1 D Teaching or tutoring 2D Nonteaching, but education related 
	Which of the following beat deacribea this job? 

	Mark (XJ only one box. .
	1 

	1 aD Not related to education 
	I I 
	C. .What will be your total earned income from all I .sources from the summer of 1989 through the end of this school year? 
	I .
	I .

	(Your answer should equal the sum of your answers to CJ $ items 48a(2), a(4}, a(6}, b(1 ), b(3), and b(5J. I 
	.B

	I .I.
	49. :==J 1 D Housing or housing expenses 
	Do you receive any income-in-kind in addition to 

	or in lieu of your school salary? .2D Meals .
	I 

	Mark (XJ all that apply. 
	Mark (XJ all that apply. 

	I 
	3 D Tuition for your children 
	3 D Tuition for your children 

	4 D Child care I 
	I 

	s D College tuition for yourself I 
	s D Car/transportation expenses 
	s D Car/transportation expenses 

	1 D None of the above 
	I 

	I I
	50. Which category represents the total combined 
	1 D .Less than $10,000
	t=J 

	income of all FAMILY members age 14 and older in 
	income of all FAMILY members age 14 and older in 

	I 20$ 10,000-$14,999
	your household during 1989? Include money from .jobs, net business or farm Income, pensions, l aD $ 1s,ooo -$19,999 .dividends, interest, rent, social security payments, I .
	4 D $ 20,000 -$24,999
	4 D $ 20,000 -$24,999


	and any other income received by family members I 
	and any other income received by family members I 
	I s D $ 25,ooo -$29,999
	in your household. .
	I 

	s D $ 30,000 -$34,999 .Mark (XJ only one box. I 1 D $ 35,ooo -$39,999 .aD $ 40,000 -$49,999.
	I 
	I 

	I I e D $ 50,ooo -$59,99910 D $ 60,000 -$74,999
	I 

	I 11 D $ 75,000 -$99,999
	I 

	I 12 D $100,000 or more I I I I I FORM SAS5-4A '12·31-89) 
	I 

	Page 25 
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	~ SECTION 7 -llACKGROUND INFORMATION 
	52. .Whllt Is your NM7 
	Marie (XJ only one box. 
	Marie (XJ only one box. 

	54. .Wtwt I• your yurof birth? 
	66. .Wtwt I• your cumtnt martul.utus1 
	56. .How many chlldnn do you lulv• who a,. ~enton you for mOf8 than half of tMlr flnancial •upport? 
	67. .Whllt WU th• ...of your youngMt child on his/Mr last birthday? (If child is less than one year, please enter "O".J 
	58. .Do you have penon• othlr than your..,_ or chlldNn who.,. d•SMtnd9nt on you for mOf8 than half of th91r financial support? 
	Remarks 
	I .
	I .
	I.

	p 
	1DMale .20 Female.
	1DMale .20 Female.

	1 .
	I.
	I.

	1 D American Indian, Aleut, Eskimo .I 2 0 Asian or Pacific Islander (Japan.H, Chine•e, .: Fiiipino, Korean, Asian Indian, Viet:Mmeae, .Hawaiian, Guamanian, Samoan, other Asian}.
	t=J 

	1 .1 30 Black .
	: 40White 
	I .
	I .

	I .!::J10Yes .I 2DN0 .
	I .I .
	I .I .

	Pl1l1l I I .
	I .
	I .
	I.

	1 D Married 
	t=J 

	2 DWidowed, divorced, or separated 
	2 DWidowed, divorced, or separated 

	1 3 0 Never married .I .
	1 

	I .
	I .

	t:J Number of children ,
	I .
	I .

	supported -Continue with 57.
	I 

	D 
	D 
	I .
	o0 None -Skip to item 58.
	I .
	I .

	P D Age of youngest child , 
	I .
	I .
	l 
	I .I .

	1DYes-HowmanyperHM? 
	p 

	I 2DN0 
	I .
	I .
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	SECTION 8 -RESPONDENT INFORMATION 
	The survey you have completed might involve a brief followup at a later time in order to gain information on teachers' .movement::: :-: '.'.-..:. iabor force. The following information would assist us in contacting you if you have moved or .changed jobs. .
	59. .Plean PRINT your n11me, your apoun'• name Clf 11ppllcable), your home llddreu, .your telephone number, and the most convenient time to N&Ch you..
	1

	PGM Your name Spouse's full name 
	LJ 

	Street address 
	City .State ZIP 
	Telephone number (Include area code} In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark (X) only one) 1 ONo phone Days/times convenient to reach you 2 0My name 3 0 Other -Specify 
	( 
	) 

	60. .What are the names and addres888 of two other people who will know where to get In touch with you during the coming years? Ust no more than one penon who now llvu with you. Remember to record the rel11tlonahip of these persona to you (for example, parent, friend, sister, cousin, etc.) 
	Name LJ Relationship to you Street address City State ZIP 
	Telephone number (Include area code) In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark (X) only one) 1 ONo phone 2 0 Name entered above 3 0 Other -Specify Name LJ Relationship to you Street address City State ZIP Telephone number (Include area code) In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark (X) only one) ( ) 
	( 
	) 

	1 ONo phone 2 0 Name entered above 3 0 Other -Specify 
	61. Please enter the date you finish this survey. 62. Not counting interruptions, how long did It take to 
	complete this survey? 
	complete this survey? 
	Month .I Day I Year I I .
	a.m. .


	p.m. =:J Minutes
	I 
	I 
	90 .

	I I 
	I I 

	THIS COMPLETES THE QUESTIONNAIRE. .THANK YOU FOR ASSISTING US IN THIS IMPORTANT RESEARCH. .YOUR TIME AND EFFORTARE MUCH APPRECIATED. .
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	FORM SASS-4A OMS No. 1850-0621
	U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMEACi
	U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMEACi

	110-30-87\ 
	8Ul'IEAU OF THE CElllSUS Approval Expires December 31, 1988 1/l +'0 ~ 11 I ACTll\IG AS COLLECTllllG AGElllT 1'()111
	l.J 1 I\v\ CENTel'I FOIHDUCATION ST A TISTICS 
	l.J 1 I\v\ CENTel'I FOIHDUCATION ST A TISTICS 
	:V 

	Thia raport is aut1'1orizl!d by law 120 U.S.C. 1221e·1). Your 
	OEl'ARTMENT OF EOUCA TION 
	--u.s. 

	lln$WGn will be ke!)t strictly confidential. The release of 
	inf~contained on this form is restricted in conformance with tn. Privacy Act of 1974 IF'ubfic Law 93-579, as amended).

	SCHOOLS AND STAFFING SURVEY 
	PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS Bul'1t~u of the Ceru\\us QUESTIONNAIRE Cun"ent Projects Branch 
	1201 East Tenth Street 1989-19'90 Jeff1nonville, IN 41132 
	Dear T ~acher: • Please correct any error in name 
	(\~turY\LJ and address including The\,Center for Education Statistics ~CES) of the U.S. ZIP Code. Department of Education requests your participation in the Teacher Survey for the 198'}..C,0 Schools and Staffing Survey. You are one of <Joo teachers from over -jso: public and private schools across the nation selected to be 1n the teacher sample. 
	The Schools and Staffing Survey is an integrated survey' 
	S k,iyAconsisting of the Teacher Demand and Shortage Survey, the School and School Administrator Surveys, and the Teacher Survey. These surveys are revisions of previous CES surveys, designed to better measure critical aspects of teacher supply and demand. the composition of the administrator and teacher workforce, and the status of teaching and schooling generally. The purpose of the Teacher Survey is to obtain information about such factors as the education and training, current assignment, job mobility, 
	The U.S. Bureau of the Census is conducting these surveys for '4-tte htLtL~r'\kl_Q 
	_ Center for Education Statistics by the authority of Section 406(b) of the General Education Provisions Act, as amended (20 USC 1221 e). The data will be treated as confidential and will be reported only in statistical summaries so that individual teachers cannot be identified. 
	We are conducting this survey with a sample of teachers. While this minimizes overall response burden, the value of each individual survey response is greatly increased because it represents many other teachers. I, therefore, encourage you to participate in this voluntary survey by completing this questionnaire and returning it within 2 weeks to the Bureau of the Census. A preaddressed envelope is enclosed for your c12.Q.v en jenc e . .....+-. o 1 r, . . ,....J-.,, -r;;--;;.,')'1 1 j\1--I-(),, 11 1 ,., ..__
	L. gtl/z.twf\ A.H-tJ..AJl/r w1<-·l -vu..,.'-'-..J I thank you for your cooperation in this very important effort. 
	L,Y\.-0.QA.,\.. 

	Sincerely, 
	Sincerely, 

	~ .
	Emerson J. Elliott ___ 0-<!t~j ~YJVfJU,()tU!J1il1 for Education Statistics O 
	Jer~JUC~er 

	Enclosure 
	Enclosure 

	Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average .f£Q · minutes per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to the U.S. Department of Education, Information Management and 
	Compliance Division, Washington, D.C. 20202-4651; 
	Compliance Division, Washington, D.C. 20202-4651; 
	Compliance Division, Washington, D.C. 20202-4651; 
	and to the Office of 

	Management 
	Management 
	and 
	Budget, 
	Paperwork 
	Reduction 
	Project l~;S-V -1\o.td*, 

	Washington, D.C. 20503. 
	Washington, D.C. 20503. 


	INSTRUCTIONS 
	.I' .If you are unsure about how to answer a question, please If you have any questions, call the Bureau of the Census 
	. . .give the best answer you can and make a comment in the coilect at (301) 763-2380. "Remarks" section. We will read all your comments, so feel free to make as many as you w~. P1ease return your completed questionnaire to the Bureau 
	of the Census in the enclosed postage-paid envelope. 
	THANK YOU FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY. 
	Month Day Year PINH write in the date and timo you begin the questionnaire. 
	a.m. 

	p.m. 
	p.m. 
	87 .


	~ SECTION I -CURRENT TIE.ACHING STATUS .I PGM3 I .
	1 . How would you clanify your PRIMARY i~1 0 Regular full-time or part-time teacher ASSIGNMENT at this "hoot (1.9., th~ actMty Id : 2 0 Itinerant teacher (i.e., your.which you spend most of yow time) ch.Hing 
	1 .
	1 
	assignment requires you to provide.

	-f hf5 school yur7 1 instruction at more than one school) Skip to : 3 D Long-term substitute (i.e., your >question 2, assignment requires that vou fill the
	Mark (XJ only one. .
	1 

	role of a regu.lar teacher on a long term basis, but you are still , considered a substitute) 
	; 4 0 Short-term substitute 
	I s 0 Nonteaching specialist (e.g., guidance counselor, : librarian, curriculum coordinator, social worker) 1 0 Administrator (e.g., principal, assistant 
	6 

	' principal, director, head) : 7 0 Teacher's aide I e0 Other professional or support staff 
	I 
	I 

	IF YOU CHECKED 4, 5, 6, 7, OR 8 ABOVE, PLEASE STOP NOW AND RETURN YOUR QUESTIONNAIRE TO .THE BUREAU OF THE CENSUS. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME. .
	Remarks 
	FOAM SASS·4A 1 IO·J0-871
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	2. Are you a FULL TIME teacher 
	at .this school? Yes Skip to (o .No Go to 3 .
	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	3. 
	How much time do you work as 

	a .TEACHER at this school? 3/4 time or more, but less than full time 1/2 time or more, but less than 3/4 time 1/4 time or more, but less than 1/2 time less than 1/4 time 

	4.a 
	4.a 
	Do you have any other assignment 


	at .this school? Yes .No Skip to 5 .
	b Which best describes your other 
	b Which best describes your other 

	assignment at this school? administrator (e.g. principal, assistant principal, director, head) counselor librarian/media specialist coach other professional staff 
	(department head, curriculum coordinator, mentor teacher) support staff (e.g. secretary, aide) 
	c With this other assignment, are you a full time EMPLOYEE .at this school? .Yes Skip to (p .
	No 
	No 

	5. 
	5. 
	5. 
	In addition to 
	employment 
	at this 

	TR
	school, 
	are 
	you 

	TR
	1 0 Teaching in another school ? 2 0 Attending a college or university 1 

	TR
	3 0 Working in a nonteaching__occupation? in the field of education 7 • 

	TR
	4 0 Working in an occupation outside the 

	TR
	field of education 
	1, 

	TR
	sO Caring for family members? 6 0 Seeking work '7 1 0 Retired '? 

	TR
	s 0 
	Other -'Describe -; 


	~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
	-

	SECTION 2 -TEACHING EXPERIENCE 
	6. .In what year did you begin your first teaching position (full time or part time) at the elementary or secondary level? 19 
	What was your MAIN activity the year before you began teaching? 
	What was your MAIN activity the year before you began teaching? 

	Working in another position in the field of education GO TO 8 Working in an occupation outside the field of education GO TO q Caring for family members Attending a college or university Military service Unemployed and seeking work Retired Other, please specify 
	Answer item 4. ONLY if you marked box 1 in .answer to querrion 1 above. .
	Answer item 4. ONLY if you marked box 1 in .answer to querrion 1 above. .
	Which of the following categories best .describes your previous occupation in th• .field of education? .
	Mark (XJ only one box. 

	Administrator (e.g. principal assistant principal, director, head) ' Counselor 
	Librarian/media specialistCoach 
	Other professional staff (e.g. department head, curriculum coordinator, mentor 
	Instructional aide .Noninstructional support staff (e.g. secretary) .
	Answer items q a-e ONLY if you marked box 2 in .answer to question '7 above. .
	Answer items q a-e ONLY if you marked box 2 in .answer to question '7 above. .

	qa. For whom did you work? (Record the name of the company, business, or organization.) 
	b. 
	b. 
	b. 
	What kind of bt.uaineu or industry was this? !For .example, retail shoe store, State Labor Department, .bicycle manufacturer, farm.) .

	C. 
	C. 
	What kind of work w•• you doing? (Pfease record ~ .your job title; for example, electrical engineer, cashier, ~_,....---.--.... .typist, farmer, loan officer.) .
	1 


	d. 
	d. 
	What were your moat Important activities or .duties at that job1 (For exampltt, typing, selling cars, .driving delivery truck, caring for livestock.) .


	q e. How would you classify yourself on that job? ~1 D An employee of a PRIVATE company, 1 business. or individual for wages. salary. or commission
	Mark (XJ only one box. 
	Mark (XJ only one box. 
	2 D A FEDERAL government employee 3 D A STATE government employee 4 0 A LOCAL government employee 5 D SELF-EMPLOYED in your own business, 
	professional practice, or farm s0 Working WITHOUT PAY on a family business or farm 7 D Working WITHOUT PAY in a volunteer job 

	• At which of th• following school levels 
	1 D .Prekindergarten
	t@ 

	have you taught, either full Of part tJme, .":)for one yeu Of more? .
	have you taught, either full Of part tJme, .":)for one yeu Of more? .

	2 D Elementary (including kindergarten) Mark fXJ all that apply. 
	~
	r 
	3 D Middle/junior high

	~ 
	\ (Not including this school year) 
	4 D .Senior high 
	~

	~sD .Postsecondary
	I 
	I 

	//. Including the current school year 
	Cl .how many years have you been employed as a FULL .TIME elementary or secondary teacher in: .
	public schools? Years None private schools? Years Nonehow many years have you been employed as a PART TIME elementary or secondary teacher in: 
	b 

	public .schools? Years None 
	private schools? Years None 
	Breaks in service -Continue with/~b 
	Breaks in service -Continue with/~b 
	D 

	oD .None -Skip to item I:8 

	b. Were any of th••• t:mHtks due to a ~ [!ff] reductJon-in-fcm::e or a lay-off? 1 1 D Yes -How many? 
	[].

	20 .~N~o=--~~--~--~--~--~--~~~~~ 
	20 .~N~o=--~~--~--~--~--~--~~~~~ 

	~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~ 
	c. .
	c. .
	c. .
	How long was the most recent break .in service? years .

	d. .
	d. .
	since your last break in service, .how many consecutive years have you .been teaching? (Include the current year years .and years of part time and full time .


	teaching). 
	teaching). 

	In what ynr did you begin tnehmg in this schoo11 t 
	{If your assignment at this school included a break in service of a year or more, plHH report the yHr that you returned to this school from your most recent break in service.) 
	What walB your main activity the year before you began teaching ~n this school? 
	{If you left this school and then returned. please report your main activity the year before you most recently returned to this school.) 
	Mark (XJ only one box. 
	SECTION 3 -TEACHER TRAINING 
	GENERAL 
	GENERAL 

	11 Agriculture and natural resources 12 Architecture and 
	environmental design 13 Area and ethnic studies 14 Biolog1cal11ife science 1 5 Business and management 16 Communications 1 7 Computer and 1nformat1on 
	sciences 18 Engineering 1 9 Fine and applied arts 20 Foreign languages 21 Health professions 22 Home economics 23 Law 24 Letters !English. literature, 
	speech, classics) 25 Library science 26 Mathematics 2 7 Military science 28 Multi/interdisciplinary 
	studies 29 Philosophy and religion 30 Psychology 31 Public affairs and services 32 Theology 
	Physical sciences 
	Physical sciences 
	33 Chemistry 34 Physics 35 Geology/earth science 36 Other physical sciences 
	Social sclances 
	37 Economics 
	38 History 
	39 Political science and government 
	40 Sociology 
	41 Other social sciences 
	42 Other 

	~ 
	1 
	1 
	1 
	_: 
	I 

	, [J Working in a position in the field of education.
	~ 
	but not as a teacher 
	but not as a teacher 
	I 

	I 2 .Working in an occupation outside the field .of education · .
	3 0 Teaching in a different school .in this state.LJ Teaching in a different state Which state? 
	Jf 
	I 

	I 
	I 

	C§EJI I I .}
	I 

	I 
	I 

	~;O caring for family members 
	I 

	1 bO Attending a college or university .: '10 Military service .I eo Unemployed and seeking work .
	I ·o 
	q Retired .: /() 0 Other -Describe ~ .
	1 

	I .I .I .I .
	I .I .I .I .
	/ 5) /lo) 0-lV\,c{ f'7 
	EDUCATION 
	EDUCATION 
	MAJOR AND MINOR FIELD CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTIONS 


	General education 51 Elementary educatior 52 Pre-elementary/early 
	childhood education 53 Secondary education 
	Subject area education 54 Aqricultural education 55 Art education 56 Bilingual education 
	57 Business. commerce. and 
	distributive education 58 English as a second language 59 English education 60 Foreign languages education 61 Home economics education 62 Industrial arts. vocational 
	Special Education 
	Special Education 
	Special Education, general Emotionally disturbed Mentally retarded Speech-language impaired Deaf and hard of hearing Visually handicapped Orthopedically impaired Mildly handicapped Severely handicapped Specific learning disabilitie Other special education 

	and technical education~ 63 Mathematics education ~ 64 Music education ./:65 Physical education/health ~ct"" 
	\
	\

	education . "" 
	66 Reading education 
	67 Science education 
	68 Social studies/social sciences education \ 
	Other education 
	Other education 
	80 Curriculum and instruction 81 Educational administration 82 Educational psychology 13 Student personnel and 
	counseling , 84 Other education 

	1t;o.....,, Do you have a bachelor's degree? .Yes .
	No Skip-iv lt'fa.... 
	What was your major field of study? .(use field codes 'IQ b · · ,) .
	b 

	ll D'V e 
	ll D'V e 

	In what year did you receive your .bachelor's degree? .19 .
	e 

	Did you have a second major or minor
	J 

	1 
	field of study? .Yes .
	field of study? .Yes .

	No ~O +v (fo 0-• 
	e. What was your second major or minor field .of study? (use field codes above) .
	Do 
	1&(\ 

	you have a master's degree? .' Yes .
	N0 ~k1' p ./-o I7a... ' 
	What was your major field of study?.(Use field codes above) .
	b
	1 

	c._.rn what year did you receive your master's degree? .19 .
	/~o._ Do you have any other type of degree? , Yes 
	No C:So +o \~ 
	b. Check the type of degree, and indicate the major field and year 
	earned. Degree Field year 
	Associate degree or vocational certificate 
	Education specialist or professional diploma (at least one year beyond Master's level) 
	Doctorate or first professional degree (Ph.D., 
	Ed • D. ' M. D. ' L. L. B • I J . D. I D. D • s . ) 
	SECTION 3 -TEACHER TRAINING -Continued 
	TEACHING ASSIGNMENT Fl!l.D CODI! FOR QUHTIONll { · .Prekindergarten Spec!• Areas !Continued/ Science .
	NUl'v'UU:'.RS 
	en 

	02 Kindergarten 13 Health. physical education 21 Biology .03 General elementary 14 Home economics 22 Chemistry .St:Hleiel Ar-• 115 Industrial arts 23 Earth sc1encetgeology .
	04 A 16 Mathematics 24 Physics . ."' rt. k'll d d' d . • 17 Music 25 General and all others · .
	O
	8 
	1 

	"' a_s1c s 1 s an rem!' 111 e ucat1on 1s Reading .06 81l1ngual education 19 Religion/philosophy .
	v~tlldueatlon
	v~tlldueatlon
	v~tlldueatlon
	01 Business edu_cat1on 20 Social studiestsocral science 


	08 Computer science 
	32 AU othen
	32 AU othen

	09 English/language arts .10 English as a second language .11 Foreign language .12 Gifted• .
	•If your primary or secondary assignment is ~ASIC SKILLS AND REMEDIAL EDUCA_TION. BILINGUAL EDUCATION. or GIFTED. and .as part of that assignment you teach a specific subiect aru te.g.• remedial math. bilingual social studies, or gifted science) record tn. .code for Basic skills. Bmngual, or Gifted~s_the assignment area. / ' .
	special Educatio~ l 
	Special Edu;rtion, general 
	Special Edu;rtion, general 
	VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

	Seriously emotionally disturbed Mentally retarded 
	-'I Agr~culture 

	Speech-language impaired ?;'J-Business Deaf and hard of hearing , MarketingVisually handicapped 
	• Health occuapations
	• Health occuapations
	Orthopedically impaired 

	Mildly handicapped Vocational home economics Severely handicapped ' Trade & industrySpecific learning disabilities 
	Technical
	Technical
	Other special education 
	Other vocational education 
	1/o 


	What is your current PRIMARY teaching assignment at this school, that is the field in which you teach the most classes? r---------------------
	~r-11 
	(Use the code numbers listed above to record your : L_J__J Primary assignment field code .assignment field. If your teaching schedule is divided I .equally between two fields, record either field as your .
	1 D Teaching schedule equally 
	:filj 

	primary assignment in this item, mark box 1, and 
	primary assignment in this item, mark box 1, and 

	1 divided between two fields
	record the second field in item 
	record the second field in item 

	Do you teach classes in OTHER fields at this 1 DYes -In wh•t fleld do you teach-,~-;~-,school? th• second most claues7 
	9
	-

	IT 
	IT 
	(Use the assignment field .codes listed above.) ............... . .
	2 DNo 
	How man~COURSES (undergraduate and .graduate) have you taken in your .
	Graduate

	PRIMARY assignment field? UndergraduateSemester Quarter Semester Quarter 
	Include both subject matter 
	Include both subject matter 
	None

	and education courses related to this field. PLEASE refer .to records. .
	None 
	None 
	None .

	~I How many COURSES have you taken · in your SECONDARY assignment field? Undergraduate Graduate semester Quarter Semester Quarter 
	None None None 
	None 

	~ SECTION 3 -TEACHER TRAINING -
	Contim.1@d 

	~· .What Held do you fffl BEST QUALIFIED to tcu1ch, regarcUeH of whether you CUn'entJy teach In that field? (Use the codes listed above.) 
	Hu your prlmauy teaching Hsignment field cha11nged 1ince you began tuching? 
	1
	1

	a. Does your teaching assignment AT T;~S · 
	l,

	No 
	No 
	f. 
	f. 
	f. 
	Earth/space science 

	g. 
	g. 
	Other natural science 



	-1{~.)~ ~J,L.__._f_{L_·\tt_lvi\.___. 
	~b/\ -· any education or teaching related in-service or college course• 
	requiring 30 or more hours of classroom instruction during the past two school years, that is in 1988-89 
	1989-90? 
	Yes 
	Yes 
	No Yes No 
	J 
	I

	:]![J[IJ
	' .Best qualified field code 
	I 
	I 

	: 080 I1 0 .Yes 
	I 

	: 
	: 
	: 
	I I I I 

	os:z ! 
	!

	I I I I 
	I I I I 

	2 0 No 
	CI!!] , 0 Yes 
	1 
	1 
	1 
	I 

	or' 2 0 No 
	FM what flGMd do you fHI rowI I 
	FM what flGMd do you fHI rowI I 
	second bHt qualified? Ll!.!..!..J .(Use the codes listed above.) -.__...____, .
	'what wu your previoot [ill][IJprimary auignment fleld? 
	(Use codes listed above.) 
	1 D Yes~ .Counting this year, how many yun hH your I084 lj 
	J 

	primary H•lgnment fleld 2 0 No rm.eb'Md unchanged? -._____, 
	SCHOOL include any classes in mathematics, .computer science, biological/life science, earth '.::E!J 1 0 Yes -Continue with ~~.
	1science, or physical science in grades 7-127 2 C No -Skip to item ~b 
	r 

	~tj. Have you taken .any undergraduate or graduate courses in: 
	Number Courses Undergrad Grad Undergrad Grad Sem Qtr Sem Qtr I Sem Qtr Sem Qtr 
	1

	j 
	j 
	a. .
	a. .
	a. .
	Mathematics Yes ----> .No .

	b. .
	b. .
	Computer Science Yes--> .No .

	c. .
	c. .
	Biology -------> 
	Yes 



	II II II II .II
	n 

	No .
	-
	" 
	" 

	d. .
	d. .
	d. .
	d. .
	Chemistry Yes-----> .No .

	e. .
	e. .
	Physics Yes ------> 


	For what a11ssignment field G::iiJ ITJ. 
	was this training relevant? .(Use list of codes on page J -+ .
	Skip to question 28 .AnswerJ17 

	~.1 0 To fulfill initial certification
	What was your MAJOR purpos• for taking 
	What was your MAJOR purpos• for taking 

	1 requirements for current position
	thi~ training. .
	thi~ training. .
	1 


	2 0 To maintain and/or improve qualifications : for current position (including meeting
	Mark (X) only one. 
	Mark (X) only one. 

	1 recertification requirements) 1 3 0 To retrain to teach a different subject matter area : 4 0 To retrain to teach at a different grade level 1 s 0 To retrain to teach handicapped students : or students with learning disabilities 1 e 0 To acquire credentials in new non teaching areas 1 (e.g .. administration, guidance counseling) 
	: .1 0 Other -Describe "1 
	I 
	I 
	Codea fOf certiflcatlon .1 Regular or standard state certification (the standard .certification offered in your statel .2 Probationary certification (the initial certificate issued .after satisfying all reciuirements except the completion .of a probationary per1odl .3 Temporary, provisional, or emergency certification .(reciu1res additional coursework before regular .certification can be obtained) .

	Do you have a teaching certificate in this state in your PRIMARY teaching field? 
	~<g. a. .

	Yes ---> What type?~ In what year were you certified? (use codes above) 19 
	No 
	No 

	b. .Do you have a teaching certificate in this state in your .SECONDARY teaching field? .
	Not Applicable. I do not have a secondary teaching assignment field. 
	Yes ---> What type? ---7>In what year were your certified? 19 
	No 
	No 

	c. .Do you have a teaching certificate in this state in your BEST QUALIFIED teaching field? 
	BEST QUALIFIED field is same as primary or secondary field. 
	Yes ----> What type? ~In what year were your certified? 19 No 
	p~JO .
	p~JO .

	~ Professional Activities
	,I " 
	a. .Are you a member of any professional teacher or educational .organization? .
	Yes -No Skip to -d. 
	b. .Have you participated in workshops, seminars or conferences 
	sponsored .by any of these organizations? .Yes .No Skip to .
	c. .How often do you participate in these activities? .less than once a year .once or twice a year .three or more times a year .
	d. .During your fir~t yea7 of teaching~ did you participate in a l,/w,[h form.al ~~actl~er i.nduc~fton progra!!! (.i.e. OM £o.kl)).luUU2.cf'~?~/""r1 'tu r-~)111}l ;,q .:/l[J~Jilui_, ~ ~~tJj1fYvt/fV.f 1../-·ki/fn fo /YJiti<J.iz'-du /J'flJ!/ll fc L 
	1 
	1 

	No d .J.-.efl<ltttlw) / ..,.f)(;t'.lxrh/t ., 
	f/ .-

	e. .Are you currently a mentor or .support teacher (a teacher who .provides guidance and assistance for beginning teachers) in a .formal teacher induction program? .
	Yes No 
	Yes No 

	SECTION 4 -CURRENT TEACHING LOAD
	~ 
	NOTE -Questions in this section request information on each class you taught for the most recent FULL week that .school was in session. Please provide the information requested for that week whether· or not it was a typical week. .Report information on classes for which you were responsible even if you were absent at any time during the week. .
	.
	.

	In what grade levels are the students in ~ 
	~10p. . 

	rekindergarten · 9 CJ 7th
	rekindergarten · 9 CJ 7th

	your classes at this school? '1"411 n . Ius)
	?o· .

	i....:....:.... .2 -Kindergarten · 10 0 8th 
	Mark (XJ all that apply. 
	Mark (XJ all that apply. 

	~3C1st .~11 0 9th 
	~.40 2nd ~12 0 10th 
	~.s\J 3rd WJ 13 D 11th 
	6 0 4th 14 0 12th 
	:145] .
	~

	I~ .70 5th /154 I 1
	sC Ptst

	[iii] 5e.("..15TtCIct11 
	G::!£] .8 0 6th 

	I [ 1 se i 11 0 Ungraded 
	·-
	I .

	Which of the following best describes the way your classes at this school are organized? 
	Which of the following best describes the way your classes at this school are organized? 
	Mark (XJ only one. Qclp'i+oJtz/ 

	NOTE -ANSWER THIS QUESTION IF YOU TAUGHT A . SELF-CONTAINED CLASS OR A PULL-OUT CLASS~ 
	1 

	3~a. At this school, how many students were enrolled j:-"' 6-. in the class or program you taught during the v(
	1 

	most recent full week school was in HHion? Utt:'. you teach two kindergarten or prekindergarten sessions per day, report the average number of 
	most recent full week school was in HHion? Utt:'. you teach two kindergarten or prekindergarten sessions per day, report the average number of 
	students). 

	b. .Approximately how many hours did you spend teaching each of the following subjects during the week7 
	{If you taught two or more subjects at the same time, 
	{If you taught two or more subjects at the same time, 
	apportion the time to each subject as best you can. 
	Report hours to the nearest whole hour, e.g., 1, 2. If 
	you did not teach a particular subject during the week, 
	mark the "None" box.) 

	c. .
	c. .
	c. .
	Did.you auign any homework durmg the most recent full week7 

	d. .
	d. .
	Which of the following best describes the general academic achievement level of your students relative to the other students at this school? 


	""'1581
	1
	~ 
	· Self-contained class -You teach multiple .sub1ects to the same class of students all or ." most of the d~y -. Continue with item :?PL .
	· Self-contained class -You teach multiple .sub1ects to the same class of students all or ." most of the d~y -. Continue with item :?PL .
	· Departmental1ted instruction -You teach subject matter courses (e.g .. history, typing) to several classes of different students all or most 
	~·· of the day -Skip to question 3 3 
	• .T m teachin -You collaborate with one or .more other teachers in teaching multiple .subjects to the same class of students 
	1 

	· C,cy{ :/-un~ u ctt\ ·LU')!)!\ 3 d.
	'Pull-out'' class -You provide instruction to students w o are released from their regular classes -Continue with item 
	S 
	1-\ t' (!_, 
	1 0 Primarily higher achieving students 2 0 Primarily average achieving students 3 D Primarily lower achieving students 4 0 Students of widely differing achievement levels 

	1 
	1 
	,____________. Students Hours spent teaching in
	,____________. Students Hours spent teaching in
	Subject 
	most recent full week (al (bl 
	~ 

	(1) English/reading/language arts 
	.~ 
	.~ 

	Table
	TR
	Qi 
	None 

	TR
	~ 

	(2) Arithmetic/mathematics 
	(2) Arithmetic/mathematics 


	o '_;None 
	o '_;None 
	_!!!J 

	(3) Social studies/history 
	(3) Social studies/history 
	o 0 None 

	~ 
	~ 

	(4) Science 
	(4) Science 
	o 0 None 

	I 163 .1 0 Yes 2 D No 
	PLEASE SKIP NOW TO QUESTION 
	PLEASE SKIP NOW TO QUESTION 

	SECTION .4 -CURRENT TEACHING LOAD -Continued 
	Answer question 33 only if you taught subject matter~courses to different groups of students. 
	The following questions refer to the subject matter classes you taught AT THIS SCHOOL during the most recent FULL week school was in session. Exclude study halls, homeroom, unscheduled tutoring, etc. 
	~~How many separate subject matter classes did you teach in the most recent FULL week? (Count each class period as one class. If you taught two classes of the same subject (e.g. algebra I) count that as two separate classes.) classes 
	8 

	Answer the following questions for each class which you taught: 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	What was the subject matter of the class? (Use codes on page ~-). 

	b. 
	b. 
	How many units (in years) does the class count towards meeting graduation requirements? (If the class fulfills one year of the 


	1111
	1111
	1


	0.5"; if it 
	requirement, put a in the space; if half a year, put 
	11 

	1111
	1111
	0


	.) 
	does not count towards graduation, put a 

	c. 
	c. 
	c. 
	What is the grade level of MOST of the students in the class. (Use numerals 1 to 12 for grades, K for kindergarten, U for ungraded, PK for prekindergarten) 

	d. 
	d. 
	How .many students are enrolled in the class? 

	e. 
	e. 
	How .many students in the class are male? 

	f. 
	f. 
	How many students in the class are members of a racial or ethnic minority group? (i.e. Black, Hispanic, American Indian, Pacific Islander or Asian) 

	g. 
	g. 
	How .many hours of homework did you assign? 

	h. 
	h. 
	What is the achievement level of the students in the class compared to other students in the school? 


	Use .these codes: 1 = primarily higher achieving 2 = primarily average achieving 3 = primarily lower achieving 4 = widely different achievement levels 
	i. .What were the special features, if any, of the class? Use these codes: 1 = advanced placement/college credit 
	allows completion of college credit 2 = honors course 3 = bilingual 4 = gifted 5 = remedial 6 = special education 7 = none of above 
	~{3 
	~{3 

	53 .
	Class !Subject Grad Grade # stud # male # minority hours achieve Featperioc matter req level hmwrk level ures .
	1

	a b c d e f g h i 
	1 
	1 
	2 
	3 
	4 
	5 
	6 
	7 
	8 
	9 

	SUBJECT MATTER CODE NUMBERS FOR QUESTION 3.3 
	foHign languagH Computer sciem::e Social sciences Vl11ual and performing arts 11 Accounting1bookkeeping 31 French 52 Computer 70 Social studies 81 Arts and crafts 12 Shorthand 32 German aw areness1 appl1cat1ons 71 History 82 Filmmaking;photography
	13 Typing 33 Latin 53 Computer orogramm1ng 7 2 World civilization 83 Chorus 14 Other business education 34 Russian 54 Other computer science 73 Political science/ 84 Band courses government 85 Drama/theater1dance
	35 Spanish .1 5 Career education 36 Other foreign language 74 Geography 
	86 Music .

	75 Economics 8 7 Other visual/performing ar 
	75 Economics 8 7 Other visual/performing ar 

	Mathematica Natural science 76 Civics 
	, 61 General science 77 Sociology/social41 Gen.era! mathematics 62 Biologytlife science 
	, 61 General science 77 Sociology/social41 Gen.era! mathematics 62 Biologytlife science 
	, 61 General science 77 Sociology/social41 Gen.era! mathematics 62 Biologytlife science 
	, 61 General science 77 Sociology/social41 Gen.era! mathematics 62 Biologytlife science 
	organ1zat1on Other areas

	42 Business math 63 Chemistry 

	78 Other social sciences 

	43 Algebra. elementary 64 Physics 91 Driver education Engli11h/language art11 44 Algebra. intermediat~Earth1space science 92 Health 45 Algebra. advanced , 66 Other physical science 93 Philosophy1relig1on
	21 Literature 
	21 Literature 
	21 Literature 
	46 Geome.try, pla.ne/soh 67 Other natural science 94 Physical education

	2 2 Composition/journalism/ 47 Trigonometry 

	915 Psychology48 Analytic geometry/ a C> "'l 00\i I 96 Other courses not 23 Reading math analysis -:.r'-<:.J ..J { elsewhere classified
	creative writing 

	24 English as a second language 49 Probability/statistics.2 5 Other English/language arts 50 Calculus .courses 51 Other mathematics .
	VOCATIONAL EDUCATION Agriculture Business Marketing Health occuapations Vocational home economics Trade & industry 
	Technical Other vocational education 
	~14 
	~14 

	_, 
	School-related activities Hours spent
	School-related activities Hours spent

	• For the most recent FULL WEEK, what is your
	( 1) (2)
	·~ .

	best estimate of the number of houri you spent on school-related actlvitiea during and after a. During ischool hours school hours? SCHOOL HOURS u11 the hours 
	LE.!J 

	,...... .that you are r11tquired to be at school, regardless of whether students are there. .
	-) (1 l Classroom tea~hing (including field trips) .

	~ 
	~ 

	(2) Preparation 
	(Report hours to the nearest WHOLE HOUR. If you oC: None did not spend time on a particular activity during the 
	l.E.!J
	l.E.!J

	week, mark the "None" box.) (3) Nonteaching duties (e.g., bus duty, hall .duty. lunch duty) .
	oC None 
	oC None 

	(4) Other assigned responsibilities (e.g., .~ heading department, counseling, tutoring, coaching) 
	oO None .E.!J 
	oO None .E.!J 

	(5) Hours absent from school for any reason 
	oC None E.!J
	oC None E.!J

	-(6) Total school hours during most recent full week --
	-

	~After school hours .L!!!J
	,.... 
	,.... 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	School-related activities involving student interaction (e.g., transportin~ students, coaching, field trips, tutoring) oC None 

	(2) 
	(2) 
	Other school-related activities (e.g., .LE.!.! preparation, grading homework, parent conferences, attending meetings) oO None 


	~ 
	~ 
	. 


	-"--(3) Total after school hours during most recent full week · _ .' 
	I 

	~· 
	~· 
	oO None 

	SECTION 5 -PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING
	~ 
	Do you agree or disagree with each of the following statement•7 : 23a I I 2 CJ Somewhat agree
	?Jc;. 
	I 
	1 C Strongly ag;ee 

	a. .Teachers in this school are evaluated fairly. 
	3 U Somewhat disagree I 4 n Strongly disagree 
	I 
	I 

	; 239 I 1 0 Strongly agree
	b. The principal lets staff members know what is .expected of them. 2 0 Somewhat agree .
	I 

	I 
	I 
	3 fJ Somewhat disagree
	I 

	I 4 U Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree
	1 0 Strongly agree

	C. .The school administration's behavior toward the .2 0 Somewhat agree.
	~ 

	staff is supportive and encouraging. .I 3 0 Somewhat disagree .I .
	I .

	4 0 Strongly disagree
	4 0 Strongly disagree
	I 

	1 0 Strongly agree
	: 241 I 

	d. .I am aatisfied with my teaching salary. 
	I 2 D Somewhat agree 
	I 
	I 

	3 0 Somewhat disagree I 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	I 

	1 0 Strongly agree
	1 0 Strongly agree

	e. .The level of student misbehavior (e.g., noise, 
	~ 
	horseplay or fighting in the halls, cafeteria or I 2 0 Somewhat agree .student lounge) in this school interferes with my I 3 0 Somewhat disagree .4 0 Strongly disagree.
	teaching. 
	I 

	I 
	I 
	1 n Strongly agree

	f, Teachers participate in making most of the 
	~ 
	2 0 Somewhat agree
	2 0 Somewhat agree

	important educational decisions in this school. .I .I 3 0 Somewhat disagree .I .
	4 D Strongly disagree
	4 D Strongly disagree

	I .
	

	SECTION 5 -PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING -Continued 
	g. I receive ~-;;~~t deaA of 111uppon from parents for ·.; the work I do. 
	'l,;

	h. 
	h. 
	h. 
	Nec1Hiui1ry mat11Drialt1 (e.g., textbooloa, .suppliH, copy machine) are available H .n11Htded by the staff. .

	i. 
	i. 
	The principal dou a poor job of getting .resources for this achooi. .


	j, .Routine duties and paperwork lnterl•re .with my job of teachin9. .
	k. .My principal enforces school rules for .student conduct and backs me up when I .need it. .
	I. The principal talks with me frequently .about my instructional practices. .
	m. .
	m. .
	m. .
	Rules for student behavior are consistently enforced by teacher311 In this school, even for students who are not in their classes. 

	n. .
	n. .
	Most of my colleague• 1han1 my beliefs and values about what the central mission of the school should be. 

	o. .
	o. .
	The principal knows what kind of school .he/she wants and has communicated it .to the staff. .


	p. .
	p. .
	p. .
	There is a great deal of cooperative effort .among staff members. .

	q. .
	q. .
	In this school, staff members are recognized for a job well done. 


	r. .I have to follow rules in thil1 school thet conflict with my best professional judgment. 
	~ill .
	I I I I 
	~ .
	I I I 
	~ 
	I 
	. I 
	I .I .
	I 
	C!ill 
	~ .
	I .I .I .I .
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 
	.tO 
	1 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 Somewhat disagree 4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 
	1 0 Strongly agree 2 0 Somewhat agree 3 D Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree 3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree 3 D Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 C Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree JC Somewhat disagree 4 Strongly disagree 
	1 C Strongly agree 2 ,'""i Somewhat agree 31] Somewhat disagree .t 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree 3 D Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree 3 D Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	1 D Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree 3 D Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 

	s. .I am aatisfied with my class 1izt11s. 2 D Somewhat agree 
	1 D Strongly agree 

	3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	3 0 Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 

	-'5 t. I make a conaicious effort to coordinate the 1 0 Strongly agree
	I 

	• .content of my courses with that of other 
	~ 

	2 D Somewhat agree
	2 D Somewhat agree

	teachers. .
	I 
	I 

	3 D Somewhat disagree
	3 D Somewhat disagree
	I I 
	4 D Strongly disagree 
	I 

	LI. .Goals and priorities for ttu~ iu.:hood are clear. 
	V. .The amount of student tardiness and clau .cutting in thil!l school interitH'H with my .teaching. .
	W. .I sometimes feel it is a waste of time to try to do my best as a teacher. 
	1 D Strongly agree
	1 D Strongly agree

	~ 
	2 D Somewhat agree
	2 D Somewhat agree
	I 

	I 3 D Somewhat disagree 
	I 
	I 
	4 D Strongly disagree
	I 
	1 Strongly agree 2 D Somewhat agree JD Somewhat disagree 4 Strongly disagree 
	I 
	1 n Strongly agree

	~ 
	2 0 Somewhat agree 3 D Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 
	2 0 Somewhat agree 3 D Somewhat disagree 4 D Strongly disagree 

	(continue item 35 with same format of Strongly agree to Strongly disagree) 
	x. 
	x. 
	x. 
	I 
	usually look forward 
	to each working day 
	at this school. 

	y. 
	y. 
	staff members spirit. 
	in this school generally don't have much 
	school 

	z. 
	z. 
	This school's administration knows staff. 
	the problems 
	faced by the 

	aa. 
	aa. 
	In this school the teachers and the administration agreement on school discipline policy. 
	are 
	in close 

	bb. 
	bb. 
	The attitudes and habits my students bring reduce their chances for academic success. 
	to my 
	class greatly 

	cc. 
	cc. 
	Many of the students I material I am supposed 
	teach are not capable of to teach them. 
	learning the 

	dd. 
	dd. 
	My teaching assignments are teachers at this school. 
	more 
	difficult than those of other 

	ee. 
	ee. 
	For 
	me 
	the 
	job of teaching has 
	more 
	advantages than disadvantages. 

	ff. 
	ff. 
	If I had the chance of job, I would. 
	to exchange my 
	job 
	as 
	a 
	teacher for 
	another kind 


	gg. .I plan with the librarian/media specialist for the integration of library/media services into my teaching. 
	hh. .Library/media materials are adequate to support my instructional objectives. 
	SECTION 5 -PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING -Contim.1ed 
	I 
	I 

	l .. If you could go back to your college days and 1 D Certainly would b~ome a teacher 
	~ 
	P start over again, would you become a t11iu11chM 2 D Probably would become a teacher 
	or not? .3 D Chances about even for and against 4 D Probably would not become a teacher s Certainly would not become a teacher 
	How satisfied are you with each of the following aspects of teaching? (Mark very satisfied, somewhat ~atisfied, somewha~ dissatisfied, very ) aspect) ·(YflCM,/2, (j)I~ ()YU 0-<YY-{v-1 ~0CUL~ 
	dissatisfied for each 

	very satisfied 
	very satisfied 

	a. .
	a. .
	a. .
	Job security 

	b. .
	b. .
	salary 

	c. .
	c. .
	pension & benefits 

	d. .
	d. .
	autonomy or control over own classroom 

	e. .
	e. .
	teaching load 

	f. .
	f. .
	in-service training 

	g. .
	g. .
	value of your job for the welfare of society 

	h. .
	h. .
	overall school management 

	i. .
	i. .
	esteem of society of for teaching profession 


	somewhat somewhat very satisfied dissatisfied dissatisfied 
	This school is effective in 
	assisting new teachers with .student discipline .instructional methods .curriculum .adjusting to the school .environment .
	cm~~l'!U~ rivi. '~xfrr1~) 
	j .q We are interested in the importance 
	•
	•
	•
	you .place on various educational goals. first most important From the following eight goals, pick the ~~~~second most important three goals you consider most important ~~~--third most important Then rank them in order from 1 to 3 with 1 being the most important goal. 

	a. .
	a. .
	Building basic literacy skills (reading, math, writing, speaking) 

	b. .
	b. .
	Encouraging academic excellence 

	c. 
	c. 
	Promoting occupational or vocational .skills 

	d. .
	d. .
	Promoting good work habits and self-discipline 

	e. .
	e. .
	Promoting personal growth (self-esteen, self-knowledge, 

	f. .
	f. .
	Promoting human relations skills 

	g. .
	g. .
	Promoting specific moral values 

	h. .
	h. .
	Fostering religious or spiritial development 


	SECTION 5 -PERCEPTIONS ANO ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING -Continued 
	At this school, how much actual influence do you think teachers hav@ over school policy in each of the UHS b4Dlow? .Indicate how much influence vou think TEACHERS have: A great .use the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No influence" deal.
	11() .
	I 
	I .
	I .

	No Influence
	and 6 means "A great deal of influence." .influence 
	of 

	a. .
	a. .
	a. .
	Determining discipline policy 10 20 3 40 sO 
	~ 
	6 


	b. .
	b. .
	Determining the content of inservice programs 10 20 30 40 
	sO 
	sO 


	c. .
	c. .
	Setting policy on grouping students in .classes by ability 
	~ 
	10 
	20 
	30 40 
	sO 
	6 CJ .


	d. .
	d. .
	Establishing curriculum 10 20 3 40 sO sO 


	11. .At this school, how much control do you feel you .have IN YOUR CLASSROOM over each of the .following areas of your planning and teaching? .
	Indicate how much control you feel vou have: use .
	Indicate how much control you feel vou have: use .
	I 


	I .Complete
	the scale of 1-6, where 1 means "No control" and .control 
	I 
	No 

	control
	control
	6 means "Complete control." .I .I .

	a. .Selecting textbooks and other instructional 
	10 .20 3[J 40 sO eO
	10 .20 3[J 40 sO eO

	materials .~ 
	b. .
	b. .
	b. .
	Selecting content, topics, and skills to be taught 10 20 30 40 sO sO
	t@ 


	C. 
	C. 
	Selecting teaching techniques ~ 10 20 30 40 sO sO evaluating and grading students 
	d 


	e. 
	e. 
	Disciplining students .G!I1 10 20 30 .o sO eO 


	I 
	I 
	I 
	I 
	I

	Determining the amount of homework .
	.f'~ 
	10

	8ill 20 30 40 sO sO
	to be assigned 
	to be assigned 
	I 

	1.this school helped you improve your teaching or I .solve an instructional or class management 
	To what extent has each of the following people at 
	~~ 
	I .

	I
	I

	problem? ._L
	I .Indicate how helpful each person or group has been; 
	I .Indicate how helpful each person or group has been; 
	I .


	I No .Extremely Not
	use the scale of 1-6, where 1means "No help" and 
	use the scale of 1-6, where 1means "No help" and 

	help .helpful a pp.lie able
	I 

	6 means "Extremely helpful." Mark box 7 if there is no such person or group in this school. I .I .
	6 means "Extremely helpful." Mark box 7 if there is no such person or group in this school. I .I .
	I .


	'
	'
	v 

	a. Principal or school head .10 20 30 40 sO eO 70
	~ 
	I 
	I 

	b. Department chair .~ ,o 20 30 40 sO sO 10 
	I 
	I 
	I 
	I 

	C, Other school administrators .10 20 30 40 sO sO 10 
	~ 

	I 
	I 
	I 

	I .
	I 

	d. Other teachers .~ 10 20 30 40 sO sO 1C 
	I
	I
	5 
	_,, .11

	e. .school 1ibrariart/media specialis~ 
	FO 
	Page .FJ
	Page .FJ

	f. .school counselors 
	• .Student disrepect .for teachers .
	• .Student disrepect .for teachers .
	a Students dropping out .Ill Student apathy .
	41

	'Ir 
	'Ir 
	~ 

	I Lack of academic challenge .., Lack of parent involvement .
	I Lack of academic challenge .., Lack of parent involvement .

	I 
	... 
	For each of th• following matten, inc:Ucate 
	For each of th• following matten, inc:Ucate 
	(Mark (XJ onfl box on Heh Jin~.)

	(f3 
	whether it 1111 111 serious problem, a moderatca .problem, a minor problem, or not a problem In .
	whether it 1111 111 serious problem, a moderatca .problem, a minor problem, or not a problem In .
	Not a 

	your school. .Serious Moderate Minor 
	your school. .Serious Moderate Minor 
	problem

	'{I 
	~ 
	~ 

	a. Student tardiness .a. 
	10 20 30 ,o 
	10 20 30 ,o 
	~

	b. Student absemHism .b. 
	10 20 30 40 
	10 20 30 40 
	LillJ

	c. Teacher 111b111emHlsm .c. 
	10 20 30 40 
	10 20 30 40 
	~ 

	d. Students cutting cfau .d. 
	10 20 30 ,o 
	10 20 30 ,o 

	•. Physical eonfllcts among ~ 
	•• 10 20 30 40 
	~ 
	" 

	f. Robbery Of theft .f. 
	L£!!.J 
	10 
	20 30 
	40 

	~ 
	~ 

	g. Vandallem of echoo4 ~ .g. 
	10 20 30 40 
	10 20 30 40 
	~ 

	h. Student pr99nancy .h. 
	10 20 30 
	10 20 30 
	,o 


	I. Student uu of alcohoi .I. 
	~ 

	10 20 30 40 
	10 20 30 40 

	j. Stud.m df'\lia abuH .J. 
	L£!!J 
	,o 
	20 
	30 
	.o 

	~ 
	~ 

	k. Student ~HHlonof weapons .k. 
	10 20 30 40 -2!!.J
	10 20 30 40 -2!!.J

	I. Physical abuse of tuchen .I. 
	10 
	30 
	.. o

	20 
	20 
	~ 

	m. Vubal abuse of tea..:• .•rs .m. 
	10 20 30 40 
	10 20 30 40 
	FOl'U.4 SASS-2 I 1O· ){ 

	SECTION 5 -PERCEPTIONS AND ATTITUDES TOWARD TEACHING -Contim.111d 
	How long do you plan to remain in teaching? 
	How long do you plan to remain in teaching? 

	1 C As long as I am able } Continue ,,., Mark. (XJ only one. 2 C Until I am eligible for retirement with item ..tf:f;. 
	3 .Will probably continue unless 
	3 .Will probably continue unless 
	1
	something better comes along 
	many years you to 
	retire from teaching? 
	be~t describes your MAIN ACTIVITY 
	LAST SCHOOL YEAR? 
	Mark (XJ only one. 

	b. .What do you expect YC?Ur main acdvitv will be NEXT SCHOOL YEAR? 
	Mark (XJ only one. 
	Mark (XJ only one. 

	::zsoj 
	I I I I I I I I 
	I I I I I I I I 
	4 D De finitely plan to leave teaching Skip to , / as soon as I can item ..t.(f.tJ CL. , s0 Undecided at this time 
	~----'Years 
	1 0 Teaching in this school .2 Teaching in another school in this school system .3 0 Teaching in another public school system .4 0 Teaching in a private school .s 0 Teaching at the postsecondary level .s 0 Attending a college or university .
	1 0 Working in a nonteaching occupation in the field of education a0 Working in an occupation outside the field of education s 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing 10 0 Unemployed and seeking work , 1 D Military service 12 0 Retired 13 0 Other -Describe -; 
	1 D Teaching in this school .2 D Teaching in another school in this school system .3 D Teaching in another public school system .4 D Teaching in a private school .s D Teaching at the postsecondary level .s D Attending a college or university .1 D Working in a nonteaching occupation .
	in the field of education .aD Working in an occupation outside the .field of education .
	s 0 Homemaking and/or child rearing 1oD Unemployed and seeking work , 1 D Military service 12 0 Retired 1 3 D Other -Describe ~ 

	Remark~ 
	~Olli.I SASll·4A ( 1 O· JO a11 
	~Olli.I SASll·4A ( 1 O· JO a11 

	SECTION 6 -INCENTIVES AND COMPENSATION 
	the following pay incentives? .
	Do you currently receive 
	I 
	I .

	I 
	! 
	Mark (XJ one box in each column for each incentive. 
	Mark (XJ one box in each column for each incentive. 

	~ 
	1 0 Yes
	1 0 Yes

	a. .
	a. .
	a. .
	Additional pay for H!llUming additional .responsibilities a111 a mauater or mentor teacher (e.g., supervising new teachers) .
	2 
	No .


	b. .
	b. .
	Additional pay for teaching in a shortage field ]!!] .{e.g., math, science) 1 0 Yes .


	2 No 
	2 No 

	C. .Additional pay for teaching in a high-priority :ill] 
	location (e.g., an inn@r-city school) 1 0 Yes .2 0 No .
	d. .Salary increases as part of a career ladder in ~ .which teachcma progreH through Hv@rai 1 0 Yes .promotional levels based on their performance i .
	2 0 No 
	2 0 No 

	e. .A merit pay bonus for exc@ptfonal performance .in a given year 1 0 Yes .
	2 0 No 
	2 0 No 

	f. .A schoolwide bonus for all teachers in a school ~ .that shows exceptional performance or 1 0 Yes.
	I
	I

	improvement in a given year .
	I 
	2 0 No 

	The following questions refer to your before-tax earnings from teaching and other employment from the summer of 1989 through the end of this school year (1990). 
	Round your earnings to the nearest hundred dollars. 
	a. DURING THE SUMMER OF 1989, did you 
	1S 

	1) teach summer .school in this or any
	( 
	( 

	other school? Yes -----> How much did you earn? $ . 00 No 
	work in any other nonteaching job in this or any other
	( .2) school? Yes -----> How much did you earn? 
	$ . 00 No 
	(3) 
	(3) 
	work in any NONSCHOOL job? 

	Yes -----> How .much did you earn? $ • 00 
	FORM SASS-4A i 10-l<Hl7l 
	DURING THE CURRENT SCHOOL YEAR 
	18b, 

	(1) 
	(1) 
	(1) 
	What is your academic base year salary for teaching in this school? 

	(i) 
	(i) 
	do you or will you earn any additional compensation from your school for extra curricular or additional activities such as coaching, student activity sponsorship, or evening classes? 


	Yes -----> How much? 
	______.oo 
	______.oo 
	No 

	do you or will you work in any job outside the
	(3) 
	(3) 
	school system? 

	Yes -----> How much will you earn? t $ .00 
	Which of the following best describes this job? (mark only one) 
	""' 

	teaching or tutoring nonteaching but education related not related to education 
	teaching or tutoring nonteaching but education related not related to education 
	No ·, 

	-Li~ What will be your total earned income from all sources'T j from the summer of 1989 through the end of this school year? 
	(

	Do you receive any income-in-kind in addition 
	Do you receive any income-in-kind in addition 
	1 0 Housing or housing expenses 

	to or in lieu of your school ulary7 .20 Meals .
	Mark (X) all that apply. 
	Mark (X) all that apply. 
	J 0 Tuition for your children 
	4 0 Child care 
	s0 College tuition for yourself 
	s 0 Car/transportation expenses 
	7 0 None of the above 
	1 0 Less than $10,000

	Which category represents th• total combined .income of all FAMILY members In your 20 $10,000 -$14,999 .household during 198'11 Include money from 30 $15,000 -$19,999 .jobs, net business or farm income, pensions, dividends, interest, rent, social security .
	40 $20,000 -$24,999.

	s 0 $25.ooo -$29,999
	s 0 $25.ooo -$29,999
	s 0 $25.ooo -$29,999
	s 0 $25.ooo -$29,999
	payments, and any other Income received by 

	s 0 $30.ooo -$34,999


	family members in your hcu.1sehold who are 14 .years of age or older. 7 0 $35,ooo -$39,999 .s 0 $40,ooo -$49,999 .90 $50,000 -$59,999 .Mark (XJ only one box. 10 0 $60,000 -$74,999 ., , 0 $7s,ooo -$99.999 .12 0 $100,000 or more .
	SECTION 7 -BACKGROUND INFORMATION .
	SECTION 7 -BACKGROUND INFORMATION .

	')I 
	Are you male or female? 
	Are you male or female? 

	What is your race? 
	SJ.__ .

	Mark (X) only one box. 
	Mark (X) only one box. 
	Are you of Hispanic origin? 
	What is your year of birth? 
	What is your current marital status? 
	How many children do you have who are dependent on you for more than half of their financial support? 
	What was the age of your youngest child on his/her last birthday? (If child is less than one year, please enter "O".) 
	Do you have persons other than your spouse or children who are dependent on you for more than half of their financial support? 

	Remarks 
	I
	1 0 Male 211 Female 
	;J1!J 

	1 320 I 1 .American Indian. Aleut. Eskimo Asian or Pacific Islander !Japanese. Chinese, Filipino, Korean, Asian Indian, Vietnamese, Hawaiian, Guamanian, Samoan, other Asian) 
	3 Cl Slack .~ n White .
	3 Cl Slack .~ n White .
	1 Yes .20 No .

	~l1 ls\ I I 
	I 
	1 D Married · 2 D Widowed. divorced, or separated
	~.

	1 1 3 0 Never married 
	I 
	t2EJ D 
	Number of children supported -Continue with 48 
	Number of children supported -Continue with 48 
	o0 None -Skip to item 49 

	I 
	;J25J D 
	Age of youngest child 
	Age of youngest child 

	J 
	: .___1_3_2.,1 

	r:,
	r:,

	1 gYes -How many persons? L_J 1 2U No 
	G:ill 

	FOAM SASS·4A 110·30-8 71 
	SECTION S -RESPONDENT INFORMATION .; 
	.. 

	The survey you have completed might involve a brief followup at a later time in order to gain information on teachers' movements in the labor force. The following information would assist in contacting you if you have moved or changed jobs. 
	Please PRINT your name, your spouse's name (if applicable), your home addreu, .telephone number, and most convenient time to reach you..
	91 .

	PGM 4 1 .Your name w.!J ISpouse's full name .
	Street address 
	IState 
	City .
	IZIP 

	Telephone number (Include area code) .In whose name is the telephone number listed? /Mark IX) only 01 
	( ) inNo phone .Days/times convenient to reach you 2 0My name .3 0 Other -Specify .
	What are the names and addresses of two other people who will know where to get in touch with you
	{oO 
	during the coming years? List no more than one person who now livH with you. Remember to record thG relationship of these persons to you (for example, parent, friend, sister, cousin, etc.) 
	Name LE!J .Relationship to you 
	Street address 
	City .State ZIP 
	Telephone number (Include area code) .In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark IXJ only or 
	1 0 No phone .2 0 Name entered above .3 0 Other -Specify .
	( ) 
	. 

	Name LE!J .Relationship to you 
	Street address 
	City .State ZIP 
	Telephone number (Include area code) In whose name is the telephone number listed? (Mark IXJ only or ( ) 
	1 0 No phone 2 0 Name entered above 3 0 Other -Specify
	..... , Please enter the date and time you 0~. Not counting inten'uptions, how long
	--· 

	!DJ 
	finish this survey. .did it take to complete this survey?
	PGM3 I .Month I Day I Year .
	a.m.
	a.m.
	I I .I .

	I .p.m. ~ ~Minutes 
	I I 
	I I 

	THIS COMPLETES THE QUESTIONNAIRE. .THANK YOU FOR ASSISTING US IN THIS IMPORTANT RESEARCH. .YOUR TIME AND EFFORT ARE MUCH APPRECIATED. .
	b. C:=J 1 D Regular or standard state certification (the .1 standard certification offered in your state) .
	What type of certification do you hold? 

	I a0 Somewhat disagree I 
	4 0 Strongly disagree 
	1 

	p,o-~()_ { 
	p,o-~()_ { 
	FORM SASS ... \ \0 JC 











